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Jonathan Edwards - Undiscerned Spiritual Pride - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2006/5/21 15:34
Undiscerned Spiritual Pride
The first and worst cause of error that prevails in our day is spiritual pride. This is the main door by which the devil come
s into the hearts of those who are zealous for the advancement of Christ. It is the chief inlet of smoke from the bottomles
s pit to darken the mind and mislead the judgment, and the main handle by which Satan takes hold of Christians to hind
er a work of God. Until this disease is cured, medicines are applied in vain to heal all other diseases.
Pride is much more difficult to discern than any other corruption because, by nature, pride is a person having too high a t
hought of himself. Is it any surprise, then, that a person who has too high a thought of himself is unaware of it? He thinks
the opinion he has of himself has just grounds and therefore is not too high. As a result, there is no other matter in which
the heart is more deceitful and unsearchable. The very nature of it is to work self-confidence and drive away any suspici
on of evil respecting itself.
Pride takes many forms and shapes and encompasses the heart like the layers of an onion- when you pull off one layer,
there is another underneath. Therefore, we need to have the greatest watch imaginable over our hearts with respect to t
his matter and to cry most earnestly to the great searcher of hearts for His help. He who trusts his own heart is a fool.
Since spiritual pride in its own nature is secretive, it cannot be well discerned by immediate intuition of the thing itself. It i
s best identified by its fruits and effects, some of which I will mention together with the contrary fruits of Christian humility
.
The spiritually proud person is full of light already and feels that he does not need instruction, so he is ready to despise t
he offer of it. On the other hand, the humble person is like a little child who easily receives instruction. He is cautious in h
is estimate of himself, sensitive as to how liable he is to go astray. If it is suggested to him that he does go astray, he is
most ready to inquire into the matter.
Proud people tend to speak of otherÂ’s sins--the miserable delusion of hypocrites, the deadness of some saints with bitt
erness, or the opposition to holiness of many believers. Pure Christian humility, however, is silent about the sins of other
s or speaks of them with grief and pity. The spiritually proud person finds fault with other saints for their lack of progress i
n grace, while the humble Christian sees so much evil in his own heart, and is so concerned about it, that he is not apt to
be very busy with other hearts. He complains most of himself and his own spiritual coldness and readily hopes that most
everybody has more love and thankfulness to God than he.
Spiritually proud people often speak of almost everything they see in others in the harshest, most severe language. The
y frequently say of an otherÂ’s opinion, conduct, or coldness that it is from the devil or from hell. Commonly, their criticis
m is directed against not only wicked men but also toward true children of God and those who are their superiors. The h
umble, however, even when they have extraordinary discoveries of GodÂ’s glory, are overwhelmed with their own vilene
ss and sinfulness. Their exhortations to fellow Christians are given in a loving and humble manner, and they treat others
with as much humility and gentleness as Christ, who is infinitely above them, treats them.
Spiritual pride often disposes persons to act different in external appearance, to assume a different way of speaking, cou
ntenance, or behavior. However, the humble Christian, though he will be firm in his duty--going the way of heaven alone
even if all the world forsake him- yet he does not delight in being different for differenceÂ’s sake. He does not try to set h
imself up to be viewed and observed as one distinguished, but on the contrary, is disposed to become all things to all m
en, to yield to others, to conform to them, and to please them in all but sin.
Proud people take great notice of opposition and injuries, and are prone to speak often about them with an air of bitterne
ss or contempt. Christian humility, on the other hand, disposes a person to be more like his blessed Lord, who when revi
led did not open His mouth but committed Himself in silence to Him who judges righteously. For the humble Christian, th
e more clamorous and furious the world is against him, the more silent and still he will be, unless it is in his prayer closet
, and there he will not be still.
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Another pattern of spiritually proud people is to behave in ways that make them the focus of others. It is natural for a per
son under the influence of pride to take all the respect that is paid to him. If others show a disposition to submit to him an
d yield in deference to him, he is open to it and freely receives it. In fact, they come to expect such treatment and to form
an ill opinion of those who do not give them what they feel they deserve.
One under the influence of spiritual pride is more apt to instruct others than to ask questions. Such a person naturally pu
ts on the airs of a master. The eminently humble Christian thinks he needs help from everybody, whereas the spiritually
proud person thinks everybody needs his help. Christian humility, under a sense of othersÂ’ misery, entreats and besee
ches, but spiritual pride commands and warns with authority.
As spiritual pride disposes people to assume much to themselves, so it disposes to treat others with neglect. On the con
trary, pure Christian humility disposes persons to honor all men. To enter into disputes about Christianity is sometimes u
nseasonable, yet we ought to be very careful that we do not refuse to discourse with carnal men because we count them
unworthy to be regarded. Instead, we should condescend to carnal men as Christ has condescended to us--condescend
ed to be present with us in our unteachableness and stupidity.
Re: Jonathan Edwards - Undiscerned Spiritual Pride - posted by InTheLight (), on: 2006/5/21 16:09
Good word, I needed to hear this. Thanks for this post.
In Christ,
Ron
Re: Jonathan Edwards - Undiscerned Spiritual Pride - posted by crsschk (), on: 2006/5/21 20:18
Quote:
------------------------- He who trusts his own heart is a fool.
-------------------------

Thanks Chris. Will make this 'sticky' as a fresh reminder. A needed article and right on target.
Pride - posted by crsschk (), on: 2006/6/16 0:33
One of the best temporary cures for pride and affection is seasickness; a man who wants to vomit never puts on airs.
-Josh Billings
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Who made you to differ?
It is grace, free, sovereign grace, which has made you to differ!
Should any here, supposing themselves to be the children of
God, imagine that there is some reason "in them" why they
should have been chosen, let them know, that as yet they are in
the dark, concerning the first principles of grace, and have not
yet learned the gospel.
If ever they had known the gospel, they would, on the other
hand, confess that they were less than the least- the offscouring
of all things- unworthy, ill-deserving, undeserving, and helldeserving, and ascribe it all to distinguishing grace, which has
made them to differ; and to discriminating love, which has
chosen them out from the rest of the world.
Great Christian, you would have been a great sinner
if God had not made you to differ!
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O! you who are valiant for truth, you would have been
as valiant for the devil if grace had not laid hold of you!
A seat in heaven shall one day be yours; but a chain in hell
would have been yours if grace had not changed you!
You can now sing his love; but a licentious song might have been
on your lips, if grace had not washed you in the blood of Jesus!
You are now sanctified, you are quickened, you are justified;
but what would you have been today if it had not been for the
interposition of the divine hand?
There is not a crime you might not have committed;
there is not a folly into which you might not have run.
Even murder itself you might have committed
if grace had not kept you.
You shall be like the angels; but you would have been like the
devil if you had not been changed by grace!
Therefore, never be proud- all the garments you have
are from above; rags were your only heritage.
Never be proud, though you now have a wide domain of grace;
you had once not a single thing to call yours own, except your
sin and misery.
You are now wrapped up in the golden righteousness of the
Savior, and accepted in the garments of the beloved!
But you would have been buried under the black mountain of
sin, and clothed with the filthy rags of unrighteousness,
if he had not changed you!
And are you proud?
Do you exalt yourself?
O! strange mystery, that you, who have borrowed everything,
should exalt yourself; that you, who have nothing of your own,
but have still to draw upon grace, should be proud- a poor
dependent pensioner upon the bounty of your Savior, and yet
proud; one who has a life which can only live by fresh streams of
life from Jesus, and yet proud!
Go, hang your pride upon the gallows, as high as Haman!
Hang it there to rot, and you stand beneath, and execrate it to all
eternity; for sure of all things most to be cursed and despised is
the pride of a Christian.
He, of all men, has ten thousand times more reason than any
other to be humble, and walk lowly with his God, and kindly and
humbly toward his fellow-creatures.
Charles Spurgeon
"The Fruitless Vine"
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Re: Pride - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2006/6/16 23:41
Quote:
-------------------------There is not a crime you might not have committed;
-------------------------

This seems like a hard thing for us to accept; I am continuing to come to a stronger confidence in the truth of it myself. H
ow many wicked devices are hidden in the human heart, waiting to be uncovered, flushed out, by the smoke and fire of s
ome burning trial?

Quote:
-------------------------O! strange mystery, that you, who have borrowed everything,
-------------------------

borrowed everything
Interestingly, my mind was brought back to the article by Edwards tonight on my way home as I was reading from The V
alley of Vision. The prayer I randomly opened to was Longings After God
and it was this line that brought my mind back to this thread...

Quote:
-------------------------My soul longs for communion with thee, for mortification of indwelling corruption, especially spiritual pride
-------------------------

Bless you brothers.
Pride - posted by crsschk (), on: 2006/6/17 0:01
Quote:
-------------------------should exalt yourself; that you, who have nothing of your own, but have still to draw upon grace, should be proud-------------------------

To go back Chris to;
There is not a crime you might not have committed;
Those possibilites, absolutely ... to know they are still there ... still possible
It is very much the same vein as 1Jo 1:8 If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us.
It's an important matter, the most important matter, pride, spritual pride.
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Pride - posted by crsschk (), on: 2006/6/17 0:12
Do you seek you great things for yourself?
Seek them not!" Jeremiah 45:5
O the pride of man's heart! How it will work and show itself even under a guise of religion and holiness!
Few can see that in religion, what are considered
great thingsÂ—are really very little; and what are
considered littleÂ—are really very great.
How few can see that . . .
a broken heart,
a contrite spirit,
a humble mind,
a tender conscience,
a meek, quiet, and patient bearing of the cross,
a believing submission and resignation to the will of God, a looking to Him alone, for all supplies in providence and grac
e,
a continual seeking of His face,
a desiring nothing so much as the visitations of His favor,
a loving, affectionate, forbearing, and forgiving spirit,
a bearing of injuries and reproaches without retaliation,
a liberal heart and hand, and
a godly, holy, and separate life and walkÂ—
are the things which in God's sight are great.
While a knowledge of doctrine, clear insight into
gospel mysteries, and a ready speech are really
very little thingsÂ—and are often to be found side
by side and hand in hand with a proud, covetous,
worldly, unhumbled spirit, and a living in what is sinful and evil.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
How many ministers are seeking after great giftsÂ—
thirsting after popularity, applause, and acceptance among men! They are not satisfied with being simply and solely wha
t God may make them by
His Spirit and graceÂ—with the blessing which He
may make them to a scattered few here and there.
This inferior position, as they consider it, so beneath their grace and gifts, their talents and abilitiesÂ—does not satisfy th
eir restless mind and aspiring desires.
Their ambition is . . .
to stand at the very head of their peers,
be looked up to and sought after as a leader and a guide,
have a larger building,
have a fuller congregation,
have a better salary, and
have a wider field for the display of their gifts and abilities.
Gladly would they . . .
stand apart from all others,
brook no rival to their 'pulpit throne', and
be lord paramount at home and abroad.
And what is the consequence of this proud, ambitious spirit? What envy, what jealousy, what detraction do we see in me
n who want to stand at the top of the tree!
How, again and again, do they seek to rise by standing, as it wereÂ—on the slain bodies of others!
J. C. Philpot 1868
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Re: Pride - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2006/6/17 10:25
Quote:
-------------------------While a knowledge of doctrine, clear insight into gospel mysteries, and a ready speech are really very little thingsÂ—and are often t
o be found side by side and hand in hand with a proud, covetous,worldly, unhumbled spirit, and a living in what is sinful and evil.
-------------------------

also brings to mind...

Quote:
-------------------------And lest I should be exalted above measure through the abundance of the revelations,..
-------------------------

Quote:
-------------------------there was given to me a thorn in the flesh, the messenger of Satan to buffet me
-------------------------

Quote:
-------------------------lest I should be exalted above measure.
-------------------------

Seems too that this applies as well..

Quote:
------------------------- Not a novice, lest being lifted up with pride he fall into the condemnation of the devil.
-------------------------

a warning against putting those, whose faith and heavenly vision have not been seasoned through testing and trial, into
positions of authority over the house of God?

Quote:
-------------------------stand apart from all others,
-------------------------

which harkens back to Spurgeon's refrence to

Quote:
------------------------- And these things, brethren, I have in a figure transferred to myself and to Apollos for your sakes;...
-------------------------

Quote:
------------------------- that ye might learn in us not to think of men above that which is written
-------------------------

Quote:
------------------------- that no one of you be puffed up for one against another.
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-------------------------

which turns back to this question of Philpot...

Quote:
-------------------------And what is the consequence of this proud, ambitious spirit? What envy, what jealousy, what detraction do we see in men who want
to stand at the top of the tree!
-------------------------

For who maketh thee to differ from another? and what hast thou that thou didst not receive? now if thou didst receive it,
why dost thou glory, as if thou hadst not received it?
Pride - posted by crsschk (), on: 2006/6/17 11:20
Quote:
-------------------------O the pride of man's heart! How it will work and show itself even under a guise of religion and holiness!
-------------------------

Quote:
-------------------------Not a novice, lest being lifted up with pride he fall into the condemnation of the devil.
-------------------------

Quote:
-------------------------a warning against putting those, whose faith and heavenly vision have not been seasoned through testing and trial, into positions of
authority over the house of God?
-------------------------

Indeed.
Brother, think this is so important, that it be completely exposed and stripped of it's false front ... It is decimating us in so
many various ways. What has the Lords church become with this element shot through it? It is seen here, in this forum ti
me and again. I have fallen prey to it, even unaware.
A bit of an aside, have been reading E.M. Bounds, a section on answered prayer and it's challenging to contemplate the
real substantive answers to specific prayer ... The lack of...
Surely, this comes to mind;
Jam 4:3 Ye ask, and receive not, because ye ask amiss, that ye may consume it upon your lusts.
Something in all the still ongoing processing here that makes me wonder about this undercurrent of pride. Just at rando
m, some musings;
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
To suffer ourselves some embarrassment and humility! It is the healing balm and cure to our pride. Trust that you will all
ow I speak from experience.
Pro 19:25 Smite a scorner, and the simple will beware: and reprove one that hath understanding, and he will understan
d knowledge.
Pro 21:11 When the scorner is punished, the simple is made wise: and when the wise is instructed, he receiveth knowle
dge.
Yet ...
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Ecc 1:18 For in much wisdom is much grief: and he that increaseth knowledge increaseth sorrow.
1Co 8:1 ... Knowledge puffeth up, but charity edifieth.
Is there any resolve in knowledge?
2Co 10:5 Casting down imaginations, and every high thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge of God, and bringin
g into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ;
Yet, will we yet do this forever first? How is it that the very things that are to be applied to ourselves are used as proof te
xt's for a stance, a position against everyone and every exalted thing are still being clung to by our own unchecked, selfi
sh hearts?
Mat 23:23 Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye pay tithe of mint and anise and cummin, and have o
mitted the weightier matters of the law, judgment, mercy, and faith: these ought ye to have done, and not to leave the ot
her undone.
Luk 11:39 And the Lord said unto him, Now do ye Pharisees make clean the outside of the cup and the platter; but your i
nward part is full of ravening and wickedness.
An inverse order.
The unthinkable is upon us.
The Christian exalted above His Lord
That which ought to be the strongest
characteristics
Of humility
Of giving place to others
Of lowering ones self
And dying to ones self
Meek and humble and contrite
Of becoming like a child
In the spiritual heart
Of admittance of failure
Of being wrong
Of apology
And correction
Of seeking and asking for
Forgiveness
And forgiving others
Are we yet teachable
And pliable
In Gods mighty hands?
Or unbending
And unyielding
A change of mind
And a change of heart
Possible?
Admitted
Expressed
Printed
For all to see?
The rarity of charity and in it's place ...
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How offended
And resentful
Compulsive
And contentious
Divisive in manner
Accusative and suspicious
Of a million notions
Un Christlike
Careless and care less
That we are
The stench in Gods nostrils
This pride
It will have none of suffering
Wrong
Or misunderstanding
But must defend!
It,
Takes no correction
And gives no quarter
Has 'rights'
But no 'wrongs'
Willing to bend honesty
To dishonesty
To justify it's ends
Is the substance of pragmatism
And heartbeat of humanism
The sewer that runs below
Every evil
Every sin
It is death
And why death comes
Is rare to admit
And to submit
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
And yet, we would still have the world believe us
And believe our Lord
Our aped conduct
And lifeless form
For thou shalt be his witness
.. be ye thankful.
so be ye holy in all manner of conversation
Fulfil ye my joy, that ye be likeminded, having the same love, being of one accord, of one mind. Let nothing be done thro
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ugh strife or vainglory; but in lowliness of mind let each esteem other better than themselves. Phi 2:2,3
Will we start over again
Today?
Recognize this pride
And repent of it
Forever
Cast it down on it's way up
Before it takes form
Tell ourselves:
Do I have a right
To be angry?
To be thinking ill will?
To harbor bitterness
And resentment still?
Put on therefore, as the elect of God, holy and beloved, bowels of mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind, meekness, lo
ngsuffering; Forbearing one another, and forgiving one another, if any man have a quarrel against any: even as Christ fo
rgave you, so also do ye. And above all these things put on charity, which is the bond of perfectness. And let the peace
of God rule in your hearts, to the which also ye are called in one body; and be ye thankful. Let the word of Christ dwell in
you richly in all wisdom; teaching and admonishing one another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with g
race in your hearts to the Lord. And whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thank
s to God and the Father by him.
Col 3:12-17
How can pride stand, look, speak or even think before Jesus Christ?
And yet ...
Re: Jonathan Edwards - Undiscerned Spiritual Pride, on: 2006/8/3 14:10
This is good. I've been praying that the Lord would purge me of all my pride and make me a vessel that can be used for
His glory. I can relate to this. Pride will kill you spiritually if it's not dealt with. If you think about it, what do we have to be
proud of anyway? The process of braking ones pride is very painful, but it's soooo needed if we are to grow spiritually.
J-bird
:-D :-D
Re: - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2006/8/3 14:30
Good to read through this again.
"The humble, however, even when they have extraordinary discoveries of GodÂ’s glory, are overwhelmed with their own
vileness and sinfulness. Their exhortations to fellow Christians are given in a loving and humble manner, and they treat
others with as much humility and gentleness as Christ, who is infinitely above them, treats them."

Re: Pride and Humility - posted by crsschk (), on: 2006/12/24 10:49
Thoughts on Pride from the book of Proverbs Part 1
Charles Bridges
Prov 13:10. Only by pride cometh contention:
but with the well advised is wisdom.
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Most accurately is contention here traced to its proper source. "He that is of a proud heart strirreth up strife" (Prov 28:2
5). All the crudeness of the day, all the novelties of doctrine producing contention (1 Tim 1:4; 2 Tim 2:23), originate in the
proud swelling of "the fleshly mind" (Col 2:18. 1 Tim 6:3, 4). Men scorn the beaten track. They must strike out a new pat
h. Singularity and extravagance are primary charms. They are ready to quarrel with every one, who does not value their
notions as highly as they do. The desire of pre-eminence "I wrote unto the church: but Diotrephes, who loveth to have th
e preeminence among them, receiveth us not" (3 John, 9); revolt from authority (Num. 12:2) or sound doctrine (2 Tim 4:3
, 4); party spirit, with the pride of knowledge and gifts (1 Cor 3:3,4 with 4:8) -all produce the same results. Is it too much t
o say, that vain-glory hath lighted up all the sinful contentions, that have ever kindled in the Church? We must indeed "c
ontend for the faith" (Gal 2:5; 1 Thess 2:2; Jude, 3), though it be with our own compromising brethren. (Gal. 2:11) But ev
en here how yet imperceptibly may pride insinuate itself under the cover of glorifying God! Truly 'is it the inmost coat, whi
ch we put on first, and put off last.'
This mischievous principle spreads in families, or among friends. 'Some point of honour must be maintained; some affro
nt must be resented; some rival must be crushed or eclipsed; some renowned character emulated; or some superior equ
alled and surpassed.' Even in trifling disputes between relatives or neighbours-perhaps between Christians-each party c
ontends vehemently for his rights, instead of satisfying himself with the testimony of his conscience, and submitting rath
er to be misunderstood and misjudged, than to break the bond of the Divine brotherhood (1 Cor 6:7) In the wide field of t
he world we may well ask-"From whence come wars and fightings among you? Come they not from this lust" (James 4:1
)? Often has wounded pride (Judg 12:1), even without any proved injury (2 Kings, 14:10), brought destructive contention
upon a land.
The proud man conceives himself wise enough. He asks no counsel, and thus proves his want of wisdom. But with the
modest, well-advised, there is the wisdom that is from above, "which is first pure, then peaceable" (James 3:17, with 1416). Many a rising contention has it quelled (Gen 13:8; Judg 8:1-3; Acts, 6:1-6). "Let nothing be done through strife or vai
n-glory; but in lowliness of mind let each esteem other better than themselves" (Phil 2:3). Christian wisdom will keep us
within our own line; knowing our own measure and bounds (2 Cor 10:13-16); and-whatever be our place, parts, or gifts-h
umble, active, loving, constant, thankful, in the improvement of them.

Prov 18:12 Before destruction the heart of man is haughty, and before hounour is humility.
Surely this repetition, like our Lord's often-repeated parallel, was intended to deepen our sense of their importance. It is
hard to persuade a man that he is proud. Every one protests against this sin. Yet who does not cherish the viper in his o
wn bosom? Man so little understands, that dependence upon his God constitutes the creature's happiness, and that the
principle of independence is madness, and its end-destruction (Gen 3:5,6). The haughty walk on the brink of a fearful pr
ecipice; only a miracle preserves them from instant ruin. The security of the child of God is, when he lies prostrate in the
dust. If he soar high, the danger is imminent, though he be on the verge of heaven (2 Cor 12:1-7).
The danger to a young Christian lies in an over-forward profession. The glow of the first love, the awakened sensibility to
the condition of his perishing fellow-sinners; ignorance of the subtle working of inbred vanity, the mistaken zeal of injudic
ious friends-all tends to foster self-pleasing. Oh! let him know, that before honour is humility. In the low valley of Humiliati
on special manifestations are realized. Enlarged gifts, and apparently extending usefulness, without growing more deepl
y into the humility of Christ, will be the decline, not the advancing of grace. That undoubtedly is the most humbled spirit, t
hat has most of the spirit of Christ. The rule of entry into his school-the first step of admission to his kingdom is-"
Learn of me, for I am meek and lowly in heart" (Matt 11:29).
The spring of this humility is true self-knowledge. Whatever may be seen of a man externally to his advantage, let him k
eep his eye looking within; and the real sight of himself must lay him low. When he compares his secret follies with his e
xternal decency-what appears to his fellow-creatures with what he knows of himself-he can but cry out-"Behold I am vile!
I abhor myself!" (Job 40:4). The seat of this precious grace is not in words, meltings, or tears, but in the heart. No longer
will he delude himself with a false conceit of what he has not, or with a vain conceit of what he has. The recollection-"Wh
o maketh thee to differ?" (1 Cor 4:7) is ever present, to press him down under the weight of infinite obligations. Its fruit is
lowliness of mind, meekness of temper, thankfulness in receiving reproof, forgetfulness of injury, readiness to be lightly r
egarded. No true greatness can there be without this deep-toned humility. This is he "whom the King delighteth to honou
r." "Blessed are the poor in spirit; for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. He raiseth up the poor out of the dust, that he may
set him with princes, even with the princes of his people" (Matt 5:3; Psa 113:7, 8).
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Prov 21:4. An high look, and a proud heart, and the plowing of the wicked is sin.
Another stamp of abomination upon pride! We cannot mistake the mind of God so continually declared. Yet so many sha
pes does this sin assume, that, until the Spirit of God shews a man to himself, he rejects the idea of any concern in it. N
ay, he will be proud of his very pride, proud of a high spirit; counting a Christian mean and cowardly, who in the true spiri
t of the Gospel, yields up his right to a stronger hand.
But not only the haughtiness, but even the natural actions-the plowing of the wicked is sin. "This is an hard saying; who
can hear it?" (John 6:60). How can the plowing of the soil, in itself a duty (Gen 3:19), become a sin? The motive determi
nes the act. The most natural actions are inculcated for Christian ends. They become therefore moral actions, good or b
ad according to their own motives. The man, who plows the soil, acknowledging God in his work, and seeking his strengt
h and blessing- "does it acceptably to the glory of God." It is essentially a religious action. But the wicked, who does the
same work without any regard to God-for want of a godly end, his plowing is sin. His idleness is sin against a plain com
mand (2 Thess 3:10). His industry is the sin of ungodliness, putting God out of his own world. The substance of his act is
good. But the corrupt principle defiles the very best actions (Titus 1:15). "Every thought, every imagination, of the" natur
al "heart," is unmixed "evil" (Gen 6:5). If the fountain-head be bitter, how can the waters be pure? Sin indeed defiles ever
y motive in the Christian's heart. But here it is the substance of sin. In the one case it is infirmity of walk in the straight pa
th. In the other, it is an habitual walk in a crooked path. With the wicked-'his eating as well as his gluttony; his drinking as
well as his drunkenness; his commerce, negotiation, and trafficking, as well as his covetousness, and inordinate love of t
he world, are all set down and reckoned by God for sins, and such sins as he must reckon for with God.' Fearful indeed
is his condition. Would that he could see it! Whether he prays, or neglects to pray, it is abomination. He cannot
but sin; and yet he is fully accountable for his sin. To die, is to plunge into ruin. To live in unregeneracy is even
worse; it is daily "heaping up wrath against the day of wrath" (Rom 2:5). Ought he then to leave his duties undone?
'The impotency of man must not prejudice God's authority, nor diminish his duty.' What then ought he to do? Let him lear
n the absolute necessity of the vital change-"Ye must be born again" (John 3:7). The leper taints everything that he touc
hes. But let him seek to the Great Physician, whose word is sovereign healing (Matt 8:3), whose Divine blood cleanses f
rom every spot (1 John 1:7). His nature once cleansed, his works will be clean. His thoughts and principles, all will be for
the glory of God; all acceptable to God.
With appreciation to;
http://www.mountzion.org/
Edit* Italics and embolding extant by the author.
Re: Pride and Humility - posted by crsschk (), on: 2006/12/24 11:35
This and that which is to follow I need to confess is my confession first and foremost, that it may be a consideration only
secondarily.
Recent days have seen and been wrought with great difficulties, challenges, and an unveiling of things deep down within
, proving in fact that, the heart is desperately wicked.
Poor choice of words spoken here in a variety of places, clouded judgment and unspiritual leanings, not a dependence o
n God but on the 'reserves', whatever they may consist of. A great lack of prayer predominates and is my woeful lack, m
ay it be rectified speedily, may those led pray for the fool.
Rather than attempt to unravel various misunderstandings, my own part in abridging contentions and controversies and
only causing them to worsen, let me take advantage to thank those for the rebuke warranted in it's various forms, all thin
gs at all times a consideration and a pondering. I repent of all these above, I ask your forgiveness, I seek your prayers.
Honesty Brethren, it is the prophecy that the Lord desires and I tremble to speak His mind when my own may be so far fr
om His.
In all sincerity and without false humility, nor with any equivocation whatsoever, this is precise and I repeat it wholeheart
edly;
-"Behold I am vile! I abhor myself!" (Job 40:4)
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May the Lord have mercy.

Re: - posted by Compton (), on: 2006/12/24 12:19
Dear brother,
We hear your regretfulness, but there is also much to be repented of from this side of the equation. We seem to only tak
e note of the failings...little is said when everything is running smoothly and the kiddies have everything they want for Ch
ristmas. It's human nature...weakness invites curiosity, and when there is some failure our pious 'concerns' are all aflutte
r.
I'm appreciative of your repentant post here...but also appreciative of your many others that help thermostat the pleasea
nt environment we enjoy in here.
So you feel you slipped up...well speaking for myself, a fellow dirtbag, I can't pretend to be so dandy that your humanity
offends me. You hardly tax forebearance...and at the end of the day I know of no one more sincere in their efforts to pro
vide fresh grazing for the rest of us.
Merry Christmas brother.
Mike
Re: - posted by mamaluk, on: 2006/12/24 12:41
Quote:
-------------------------...but also appreciative of your many others that help thermostat the pleaseant environment we enjoy in here.
-------------------------

wlll said MC,I praise God for both of your consistent display of honesty and sincerity, and MB, for your constant reminder
of the evil of pride, and by leading us back to humility towards God
Merry Christmas brothers,
Praising Christ our Lord..
a fellow-ess dirtbag :)

Pride and Humility - posted by crsschk (), on: 2006/12/24 13:20
Rat's MC (and Mamaluk),
I had intended to do nothing other than continue with this as it is something of a series and to hold back comment ... and
you went and messed it all up :-)
Strange the feelings, stranger the expression, perhaps it's the balm that comes forth from getting closer to the heart
honesty of the matter, tearing down these walls and recognizing that all the glory to the Lord is far more than something
that glances over our lips but is an evidence ... an evidence that ought to crush this pervasive evil right out of us.
I do not know how to honestly respond to this, kind words, undeserved, thanks ... better, thanks be to God.
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Pride and Humility - posted by crsschk (), on: 2006/12/24 13:34
A note here. This is something of a 'series' of articles refrenced from the aforementioned site (a worthy site as well) and
am replicating them here in the order they have them as well. It may seem disjointed as other articles are intersected
inbetween 'parts' but I think I can see the wisdom of their sequencing.
Pride the Destroyer
C.H. Spurgeon
"Behold, his soul which is lifted up is not upright in him: but the just shall live by his faith"-Habakkuk 2:4.
HABAKKUK had to prophesy to the people that God would eventually deliver them out of the hand of the Chaldeans, an
d send them better times; but he warned them that, although the vision would come, and, as far as God was concerned,
it would not really tarry, yet they would grow impatient under their suffering, and they would say that the vision did tarry.
And so, indeed, it would seem to do while they were suffering; and the prophet here hints at the reason why God's merci
ful deliverances may sometimes be delayed. The Lord is willing to give mercy directly, for he delights not in judgment. If i
t were according to wisdom, we should have nothing from God's hand but that which is pleasant and sweet, for he would
not cause any one of his creatures a needless pang, and he is full of gentleness and tenderness and mercy.
The reason why the vision tarried in Habakkuk's day, and the mercy was slow in coming, was that the trials of the people
might act as a test of their character. In order to separate the precious from the vile, God used the winnowing fan of afflic
tion, that the chaff might be blown away, and the pure wheat remain. Often, in national trials, the furnace is heated exce
edingly hot, and the fire is blown upon with a fierce blast, in order that the gold may be divided from the dross. It is ever
God's purpose to put a division between Israel and Egypt, between him that feareth the Lord and him that feareth him no
t. You and I cannot make that division. In this world, it is very dangerous work to try to pull up the tares, for we are very a
pt to pull up the wheat also. When, at last, we shall haul our big net to shore, then may we begin to separate the content
s, and put the good into vessels, and cast the bad away. But now, if we were to try to sort the contents of the drag-net, w
e should probably throw away as many of the good as of the bad, and save as many of the bad as of the good. We cann
ot do the separating work, but God is constantly doing it; and often, in times of trouble, trial becomes a very searching te
st of men. Those who looked like true believers while all was smooth and bright, have given up their confidence in God
when trial has been fierce and long-protracted. This is the patience of the saints; but, alas! this is often the impatience of
mere professors, and God thus makes men see what they really are. They perceive what is in their hearts when they are
exposed to long-continued and severe affliction. See, then, one reason why troubles come upon both the righteous and t
he wicked,-that men's true character may be discovered, and that the secrets of their hearts may be revealed.
It happened in this case, and it happens in a great many other instances, that the fierceness of the furnace-heat of troubl
e separates men into two classes. One class is composed of men who are high and lifted up in heart. Our text says, "Be
hold, his soul which is lifted up is not upright in him." Then there is another class, namely, the just; and of these the text
says, "The just shall live by his faith." My dear friends, when trial comes on us,-as it surely will,- may you and I be able to
bear it! May we prove to be men who can endure it; and if it be so, we shall live by faith; that will be our distinguishing m
ark. But if any of us are proud, and have lofty ideas concerning ourselves, "the day cometh, that shall burn as an oven; a
nd all the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly, shall be stubble; and the day that cometh shall burn them up, saith the Lo
rd of hosts." Let us bear this great truth in mind as we come to the direct consideration of our text.
I. I shall speak first upon these words of the Lord to Habakkbuk as REVEALING A GREAT SIN: "His soul which is lifted
up is not upright in him." The great sin is the sin of pride, the lifting up of the soul in rebellion against the Lord.
This sin of pride is often forgotten; and many persons do not even think it is a sin at all. Here is a man who says that he i
s absolutely perfect. Does he know what the sin of pride really is? What prouder being can there be than one who talks li
ke that? "Oh, but!" he says, "I am humble." Is there any soul living that is so proud as he is who says he is humble? Is no
t that the acme and climax of pride? Another says, "I hate flattery." Did not one say to Julius Caesar that he hated flatter
ers, "being then," as the world's poet says, "most flattered"? Ay, assuredly, that soft silken voice that says, "You never gi
ve way to pride, you are of a lowly spirit, you are never lifted up; in fact, you hardly appreciate yourself highly enough, an
d nobody else does so, you are so humble,"-why, that is the worst kind of pride, only it has put on the sheepskin instead
of coming out in its true wolfish garb.
Pride, to begin with, I am afraid, may be set down as the sin of human nature. If there is a sin that is universal, it is this.
Where is it not to be found? Hunt among the highest and loftiest in the world, and you shall find it there; and then go and
search amongst the poorest and the most miserable, and you shall find it there. There may be as much pride inside a be
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ggar's rags as in a prince's robe; and a harlot may be as proud as a model of chastity. Pride is a strange creature; it nev
er objects to its lodgings. It will live comfortably enough in a palace, and it will live equally at its ease in a hovel. Is there
any man in whose heart pride does not lurk? If anyone held up his hand, and said, "I am one," I would answer, "That is
Number One in the widest street of the whole city of Self-conceit;" for, when we fancy that we have clean escaped from
pride, it is only because we have lost the sense of its weight through being surrounded with it. A man who bears a bowl
of water feels its weight, but if he goes right into the water, it will be all over him, and yet he will not notice the burden of i
t. He who lives in pride up to the neck,-nay, he who is over head and heels in pride, is the most likely to imagine that he i
s not proud at all.
Pride takes all manner of shapes. You and I, I daresay, have very different forms of pride. Perhaps my pride does not ho
ld any relationship to your pride; and your pride-of course, it is a very right sort of pride. "It is what I call a proper pride," s
ays one. Yes, that is your sort of pride. Mine, I own, is a very improper one; I frankly make that confession, I cannot and
dare not think that it has any propriety about it at all, it is a miserable, wretched affair. So is yours, I think; and you would
agree with me if you could but see it as it really is. But pride takes all manner of shapes. Have you never seen it in the m
an of property? He is a very important individual. It may be that his property is not very large; but, still, considering the vil
lage in which he lives, he is quite a big man;- and on the vestry,-why, he is as big as an emperor! You and I do not, perh
aps, think much of him; but that does not matter to him, for in his own estimation he is a very great man. Then there is a
London merchant; if he has succeeded in life, what a great man he is, how proud, how exclusive! How he looks down up
on his fellowmen! How could you, being of an inferior grade, venture into his pew, and sit side by side with him? He carri
es his pride even into the house of God; we have seen it there, and mourned over it; but it is easy enough for a man to b
ecome proud of his possessions. Another man, with no possessions, is proud of his bodily strength; he is very strong, let
anybody wrestle with him, and he shall see what a Samson he is. And, oh! how vain-glorious he grows, and how proud,proud of his strength of muscle and sinew and bone! Another man is proud of his talent. If he has not acquired any wealt
h by it, yet still he ought to have done so. If the world has not recognized him yet as a genius, he has recognized himself
most distinctly. He is a very first-class man in his own line of things; hear how he boasts of what he has learned! We hav
e known others boast of their character. When we have explained what "a sinner" means, they have been kind enough t
o say, in a complimentary sort of way, "Yes, we are all sinners;" but they did not mean that they really had sinned at all.
No, not they; they had a fine, splendid, unworn righteousness that was "without spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing." You
know the good people I mean, always able to glory that they have kept the law from their youth up, and have done what
they ought to have done; that is a form that pride takes very frequently.
Even in people who do know the Lord, see what relics of pride there will often be. Remember what Mr. Bunyan said on o
ne occasion. After he had done preaching, a brother came to him, and said, "You have preached an admirable sermon."
"Ah!" said Bunyan, "you are too late; the devil told me that before I got down the pulpit stairs." A good brother prayed at t
he prayer-meeting very sweetly, very devoutly; and when he had finished, there came a soft whisper in his ear, "You hav
e quite recovered that prayer-meeting from its dulness; what a wonderful man you are!" And when we have not ventured
to do anything of the sort in public, if we get five minutes' communion with God in secret prayer, then up comes Satan ag
ain, and says, "Oh, you are growing in grace! You are a wonderful Christian." If you cannot realize your Lord's presence,
and you are humbled and bowed to the dust because you have not that enjoyment of God which you used to have, then
Satan comes, and says, "How tender of conscience you are! How jealous of yourself! How watchful you have been!" and
up go your top-gallants, and all your flags of pride are flying in the breeze as you think what a fine saint you are. So, you
see, it is as I said, pride takes many shapes.
Now, in all cases, pride is most unreasonable. There is never in a poor sinner any reason why he should be proud. Supp
ose a man is wealthy; well, who gave that wealth to him? And having it now, how much of it can he carry away with him?
And is wealth always a testimonial to the character of its possessor? Is it not sometimes given to the very basest of man
kind? And though it is, in some cases, the reward of probity, and of industry, and of perseverance and self-denial, yet ev
en then it does not always bring comfort to a man's heart, and we can ask him, "What hast thou that thou hast not receiv
ed? "Of all forms of pride, this pride of wealth is one of the meanest. Suppose a man boasts of his talent, for what has h
e to pride himself in that? Did he make his own talent? Suppose that his skull happens to be a little bigger than his neigh
bour's, and that there are certain organs there more fully developed than in others; did he create his own brain? Did he g
ive himself his own capacities? There is a great deal in our descent and in our birth-gifts; but, being gifts, these are not t
hings for us to pride ourselves upon, for them we must give all the glory to God, for certainly they come from him. And w
hat if a man has a spotless character? Yet he who is most honest to himself knows that there are even within him secret
things opposed to his God, and things to be repented of. And what if we have grace? O my brothers, the worst thing in t
he world would be to be proud of our grace, or of our graces, because these come to us as a bare act of charity. Shall th
e beggar be proud because he is a bigger beggar than others? Will a man who is very deeply in debt say, "I have reason
to be proud over you because I owe ten times as much as you do"? Yet that is just the condition of every man who has a
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ny grace; he owes it all to God, and he who has the most grace is the most in debt to his Lord. I think that, the more God
's glories strike our eyes, the humbler we shall lie; and the more grace we receive, the more we shall be like Peter when
his boat was full of fish, and it began to sink, and he cried, under a sense of his own unworthiness, "Depart from me; for
I am a sinful man, O Lord." Yes, as we get weighed down with mercy, we shall begin to sink in our own esteem; but ther
e can never be any reasonableness in our dreaming that there is in us any cause for pride.
And to close this part of my discourse, let me remind you that, wherever pride is found, it is always hateful to God. Why!
pride is even hateful to men. Men cannot bear a proud man; and hence it is that a proud man, who has any sense left, of
ten sees that it is so, and he therefore tries to affect manners of modesty. He will seem to be humble, when he really is n
ot, if he has the suspicion that all about him will dislike him if they know him to be proud. But God cannot bear pride; it is
a part of his daily business to put down the proud. When he lifts up his hands, it is either to bless the humble or else to a
base the proud. "He hath scattered the proud in the imagination of their hearts. He hath put down the mighty from their s
eats, and exalted them of low degree. He hath filled the hungry with good things; and the rich he hath sent empty away."
He intends that the pride of all human glory shall be stayed, so he lifts his great battle-axe, and crashes through the shiel
d of the mighty. He fits his arrow to the bow, and finds out the joints of the harness of the proud, and they fall before him.
God cannot endure them, for pride is a stab at Deity; it is an attack upon the undivided glory of God. "My glory
will I not give to another." He would as soon give it to graven images as to men, and he will not let either false g
ods or proud men have it. It is to himself, and to himself alone, that all praise and honour and glory must come.
Thus much, then, about the great sin revealed in our text. Let us pause a moment or two for silent prayer before we pas
s on to the next part of our subject.

Re: Pride and Humility - posted by crsschk (), on: 2006/12/25 2:14
C.H. Spurgeon
Continued ...

II. Now let us think how THIS GREAT SIN BETRAYS 'A SAD EVIL: "Behold, his soul which is lifted up is not upright in
him."
If he is a proud man, he is not an upright man. If he thinks highly of himself, there is something out of the perpendicular.
If a man says, "I do not need to make confession of sin, I do not need to come to Christ as a guilty sinner." then, friend, I
must tell you that you do not know the truth. If you knew certain things truly, you would change your tune. For instance,
a man who says, "I have kept the law," does not know what the law means. Perhaps he supposes that those ten great
commandments only refuse him certain outward things; but he does not know that they are all spiritual,-that, for
instance, if the commandment says, "Thou shalt not commit adultery," it is not merely the act of adultery that is
forbidden, but every sin of the kind,-every tendency to lewdness,-every unchaste word or thought, for so Christ explains
it: "I say unto you, that whosoever looketh on a woman to lust after her hath committed adultery with her already in his
heart." This makes the law look very different from the mere casual reading of it that many give. If it says, "Thou shalt
not covet," any thought of a desire to gain that which is my neighbour's, by unlawful means, in discontent with God's
providence, comes under that law. So is it with all the commands; they are spiritual, they are far-reaching, and when a
man understands their true character, he cries, "O my God, I have indeed broken thy holy law; how could I have kept it?
From the first moment when I sinned, my fallen nature has incapacitated me from ever keeping this thrice-holy law of
thine."
If a man really knows the true character of the law, it may be that he does not know the truth about himself,-does not
know that he is foolish,-does not know that the very springs of his nature are corrupt,-does not know that out of the
polluted fountain of his unregenerate heart there can only come corrupt streams. When he begins really to know himself
as he is in the sight of God then he cries, "God be merciful to me a sinner;" but not till then. Hence, our text says, "His
soul which is lifted up is not upright in him;" that is, it is not according to the truth, he does not know the truth, he does
not judge according to the truth, but he judges according to a false standard.
This expression may also mean that he does not seek the light. You can often notice that, if a man has a high conceit of
himself that he is extremely good and excellent, and does not need to be saved by grace, he does not want to be told
too much about himself. He likes to go to a place of worship where they prophesy very smooth things; and if he ever
strays in where there is very plain talk, he says that the preacher is too personal. The Hindoo thinks it is wicked to kill an
insect, or to take life of any kind, and that he will surely not enter into his happy paradise if he does that. When the
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missionary showed a Hindoo, by means of a microscope, how many living creatures there were in a single drop of the
water which was in a glass on the table, in order to convince him of the impossibility of avoiding the destruction of life if
he drank the water, what did the Hindoo do? Why, he smashed up the microscope! That was his way of answering it;
and so, sometimes, if the truth be put very plainly so that men cannot escape from the force of it, they do not wish to
know the uncomfortable truth; so they turn upon their heel, and find fault with the preacher, and refuse to hear any more
from him. Now, he that does not want to know all the truth is not upright, for, as our Lord said to Nicodemus, "Every one
that doeth evil hateth the light, neither cometh to the light, lest his deeds should be reproved." But he that is upright in
heart courts the light; he invites the inspection even of God himself, for he dreads above all things the possibility of being
self-deceived. O dear friends, this pride, if we have it, betrays its dire evil by a want of uprightness in not desiring the
light!
And, yet further, there is another form of this want of uprightness. A man whose soul is lifted up with pride has his whole
religion warped so that there is nothing upright about him. Have you never heard him pray? "God, I thank thee that I am
not as other men are." This is the sum and substance of his prayer, for pride has warped it. If he praises God it is not as
a sinner saved by grace; he sings something about what he has done, and what he has become; and always the first
point in his conversation is, "See what I am! See what I am!" Pride warps him everywhere, so that he cannot do a single
action that is not affected by it. If he gives alms to the poor, he has his penny in one hand, but his other hand is holding
to his mouth a trumpet, so that he may blow it at the corner of the street that everybody may know how generous he is.
He spoils all that he does because his soul is lifted up with pride, which warps his whole life.
I believe, dear friends, that a heart of this kind will never stand the test of the coming days. Have you ever noticed that,
when Paul quotes this verse in the Epistle to the Hebrews, he makes a very significant addition to it? He says, "The just
shall live by faith: but if any man draw back, my soul shall have no pleasure in him." That is a kind of hint to us tha
t, when the heart of a man is lifted up with pride, in due time he will draw back. I will tell you, dear friends, what I have se
en many times. I have seen men, members of Christian churches, undoubtedly very earnest, very generous, indeed, all t
hat you could wish them to be; they have prospered in worldly affairs, but where are they now? One of the severest tests
that can be applied to any man is to let him be made wealthy; well might our Saviour say, as the rich young man turned
away from him, "How hardly shall they that have riches enter into the kingdom of God." The true children of God can bea
r even this test, but there are many professors who cannot; wealth is a fining-pot that tests the sincerity of their professio
n. This is how it acts. The man has grown too respectable to worship where he used to meet with a few poor godly peopl
e; he must go to some place where there is a higher class of society. It is true that there is no gospel preaching where h
e goes, and that there is all the mummery of semi-Romanism; but the elite of the neighbourhood go there, and so must h
e. If he happens to meet any of his old friends with whom he seemed to be so glad to have communion in years past, he
scarcely recognizes them, he does not know them in the Lord, he has gone clean away from them. Is not that often the c
ase? And why is it so? Because the gentleman always was a person of importance; and now, having grown wealthy, he
is still more important; so he goes away from those who would be his best friends. That is because his soul is not upright
in him.
I have also seen just the opposite of this man. I have seen persons grow very poor after being in circumstances of comp
arative comfort. Before they were poor, they seemed to be very earnest Christians; but, after a while, when poverty had
overtaken them, they did not like to come among their old friends because their clothes were not quite new, and their ho
use was not in quite so good a street, and they were going down in the world. Instead of clinging to Christ all the more, i
nstead of following after the Lord, and making sure of a heavenly inheritance when the world was slipping away from the
m, they have turned back, and have renounced whatever semblance of faith they ever possessed; and the reason is, be
cause their soul was lifted up with pride, and was not upright. They never were truly brought low and humbled before Go
d; and so, when the testing time came, away they went. Now, dear friends, such a test as this will be applied to all of you
. You will either go up or go down; or else; if you remain in the same station of life, the test in your case will be time. You
will grow weary in the ways of God, you will want some fresh thing unless the Lord has truly humbled you, and brought y
ou to live by faith in him. But if the Lord has wrought in you effectually by his grace, then he may make you as rich as he
likes, or as poor as he likes, or let you live as long as Methuselah if he likes, but you will stand fast to your profession be
cause the root of the matter is in you. God grant that it may be so!
III. Thirdly, and very briefly, PRIDE OF HEART DISCOVERS IN MEN A SERIOUS OPPOSITION. Let me read the whol
e of our text: "Behold, his soul which is lifted up is not upright in him: but the just shall live by his faith." And the but here
seems to imply that, as long as a man's soul is lifted up with pride, he will never truly know anything about faith, and nev
er come to live by faith.
For first, the gentleman is too great to live by faith. He will not even give himself time to consider what faith means. He is
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so busy in the City; he has to look after such a number of things; he is so important a person, that he cannot trouble his
head about faith. Teach a Sunday-school child, teach a servant girl, teach an old woman, teach a working-man, if you pl
ease; but as for himself,-well, to tell the whole truth, he does not care about religion. He says that he cannot bring his mi
nd down to such a thing as that; his notion is that he is altogether too great a man to give himself to the consideration of
this matter. Now, these are the people that destroy their own souls because they will not be candid enough to enquire an
d learn what the way of salvation is.

"Were I so tall to reach the pole,
And grasp the ocean with a span,"
I would wish to know what God has to say to me; and if I could grow as holy as the archangel, I would still delight to sit a
t Jesus' feet, and hear what he has to reveal to me. But there are some who are too big for that kind of thing; they will ne
ver believe in Christ, for they are too great even to consider what faith is.
And, next, there are some who are too wise ever to believe. They read certain "high-class modern literature," and their m
inds have grown very expansive, and they know how to sort out that which is philosophical and that which is not. They c
an judge their Creator, they are more infallible than the Holy Ghost, they sit in trial upon prophets and apostles, and upo
n the Lord Jesus Christ himself, and they pick and choose what they will believe, and what they will reject. Such people
do not believe to the saving of the soul; of course, they do not, for it is essential to faith that you become as a little child;
and until you do so, you cannot have true faith in Christ.
There are some who are not so much burdened with worldly wisdom, but they fancy that they are too good to be saved.
I know that the notion with some people is that salvation is only for very wicked people, -for those who have been to pris
on, those who have flagrantly sinned against the rules of society. Do you not know, my dear hearer, that there is the sa
me way of salvation for you who have been amiable and excellent and moral, as there is for the drunkard and the thief?
Do you not know that there is only one gate to heaven for the murderer, if he be saved, and for yourself who have kept t
he commandments from your youth up? "Ye must be born again," is a necessity for the children of saints as well as for t
he children of sinners. "Ye must be washed in the precious blood," is as true for the very best of fallen humanity as for th
e very worst. By these stern truths, the axe is laid to the very root of the tree of self-righteousness. Oh, that men did but t
hink of this! But they are so good-so very good-that they cannot imagine that they are to be saved like the very chief of si
nners, and so they reject the only way of salvation.
And I have known some, too, who are too "advanced" now to continue to live by faith. They do not want to come to Chris
t just as they did at first; they are so "advanced" now that they stand on a different footing from what they did. Well, I can
only say to such that I believe that this is nothing but pride of heart; as for myself, I will, by God's grace, never go one inc
h beyond the position of Jack the Huckster,-

"I'm a poor sinner, and nothing at all,
But Jesus Christ is my All-in-all."
This is the only ground upon which I dare set my foot; it always begins to slip and slide beneath me when I get beyond t
hat. Christ for me, first and last, Alpha and Omega, the Beginner and Finisher of faith. I believe that every other ground o
f standing is a quicksand that will swallow a man up. "The just shall live by his faith;" and if any are getting so proud that
they are living by their feelings, or living on their old experience, I think that we may stand in doubt of them, and they hav
e reason to stand in doubt of themselves. There was one who used to say that he was not half so much afraid of his sins
as he was of what he conceived to be his good works, for his sins had humbled him full often, but what he thought were
his good works had puffed him up, and done him much more mischief. I am more afraid of a lofty pride of self than of an
ything else under heaven. He that is down need fear no fall, but he that rises very high in his own esteem is not far from
destruction. "Pride goeth before destruction, and a haughty spirit before a fall."
IV. I close my discourse with this last point. Our text, after having spoken against pride, DIRECTS US TO A VERY PLEA
SING CONTRAST: "The just shall live by his faith."
There is a man with an upright heart, an honest tongue, a careful hand, an obedient walk. He is a really just man. Are th
ere such? There are none that are perfectly just, but there are many who may be called just in the Scriptural sense of th
e term. They walk before God, and are perfect, even as was said of Job, "That man was perfect and upright, and one th
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at feared God, and eschewed evil." Blessed be God, there are tens of thousands of his people that are just men whom h
e has taught to serve him, to do as they would be done by, seeking to do to others as they would have others do to them
; there are plenty of such. It is a beautiful sight to see a really just man. May we live in such company! May we die in suc
h company!
Now, whenever you come to talk with these just men, you will find that they are truly humble. They do not live upon their
works. The more holy a man is, generally the more he depreciates himself. You do not hear a just man saying, "I am livi
ng before God, by my alms, by my prayers, by my repentance, by my fasting, by my churchgoing, by my chapel-going."
You never hear anything of the sort; a just man disclaims his own righteousness, thinks nothing of it, and wraps himself
up in the righteousness of Christ, and says that he is "accepted in the Beloved."
Our text says that this man "shall live by his faith." That is to say, when trial comes, and the proud man dies, the just ma
n lives on. Where is the man who had such a lofty idea of himself? Ah, where is he? He is gone. but this man of faith live
s on. You know the story of the two martyrs; they had both witnessed a good confession, and at last they were l
aid by the heels in prison to wait for a few days, and then to be burnt. One of them said to his fellow, "I am so af
raid lest, when I come to the stake, the sharp pain should make a coward of me, and I should turn away, and de
ny my Saviour." "Oh!" replied the other, "I have no fears about that; my faith in God is so firm that I am sure he
will help me through. I am confident in what I have believed. I shall die like a man; I am not at all afraid of the fire
." "Ah!" said the first, "I lie awake at night, for fire is a dreadful thing, and I wonder how I shall act when I begin t
o burn. I do love the Lord, I know; and I do trust him; and if I turn aside, it will be an awful thing; but I am so afra
id, for my flesh is very weak." The other answered, "I cannot bear to hear you talk like that; here am I, full of con
fidence, and full of faith; I never have any such feelings as you have. You are very imperfect; I have gone far be
yond you." When they came to the stake, our poor tempted friend burned splendidly, blessing and praising and
magnifying the Lord; and the great, self-confident boaster recanted, and saved his wretched life. His soul, whic
h was lifted up, was not upright in him; but the just man lived, in the very best sense, by his faith, and triumphe
d even amidst the flames. I shall not wonder if many who have their top-sails up are blown out of the water, and
into the water, and wrecked, when the great winds of temptation are out; while many who are creeping along, af
raid of the tempest, with nothing but bare poles, will outlive the storm.
It is not the man who is so great in his own sight that is great in the sight of God; but it is he that is broken and contrite, li
ttle and weak and trembling, and yet who believes in Jesus, and casts himself upon the great love of God in Christ, who
shall live; ay, and he shall so live that, when he comes to die, he shall die full of life, and he shall enter into life eternal. I
know that I am addressing some who say that they are afraid to die, and they think that they cannot be God's people bec
ause of that fear. Do not distress yourself in that way, my dear friend; perhaps you are not called to die just yet, and you
have therefore not yet had dying grace given to you; but you will have it when the time comes. A dear friend of mine had
been for many years in great bondage because he thought that he was afraid to die, and God brought him out of that bo
ndage in rather a singular manner. He happened to be in a London printing office, one day, and, next door, a wholesale
chemist's took fire. There were a great many explosions, and the place was burning furiously. He was upstairs, and othe
rs began running down to make their escape. My old friend was as cool as possible; he walked downstairs, he was in no
hurry; and, though there was great danger, and everybody thought that the whole place and all that were in it would be b
urnt, he was quite calm. He said that, when he reached the street, he stood and looked at the fire, and said to himself, "
Now, when I seem to be in danger of death, I am perfectly calm and happy; so, when I come really to die, that is how I s
hall be; I am sure that I shall, for I have tested and proved it." And you timid, nervous people, have you not found out for
yourselves that, if ever you get into an accident, you are often the bravest people there? You feeble trembling ones see
m strengthened up at the moment, and so shall it be when you come to die, if you are believers in Jesus Christ. He that l
oved you will not leave you in your last minutes. Would you leave your wife, would you leave your child, would you leave
your husband, if you saw any of these dear ones in the agonies of death? No, if you were a thousand miles away, you w
ould come home to them to wipe the death-sweat from their brows, and moisten their parched lips, and do you think that
our blessed God will be out of the way when we come to die? No. "Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of his sa
ints." He will be there; and Jesus will be there; and the Holy Spirit will be there; and so we who believe in Jesus shall die
in peace.
Remember how rapidly our lives are passing away. One after another, from this congregation, goes into eternity every w
eek. Do not go into eternity without Christ, I beseech you. "When shall I go?" say you. Ah! that I cannot tell. You know ho
w, all through the year, our friends keep on going. There is not a week passes without it being said to me, "So-and-so is
gone." I ask, "Did I know him? Whereabouts did he sit?" I look at the spot, and I remember,- "Yes, it was that gray-heade
d old man in that seat over yonder" or, "that young man with a wife and three or four children." Yes, they are gone; and if
they were not saved, they are gone where hope can never reach them, where they are past all invitation, where they mu
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st for ever wring their hands in anguish because they would not have heaven and Christ on free-grace terms.
"Well, dear sir, we are going to think about these things." Are you? Will you tell me when you are going to think about th
em? I would rather that you stated a time, even if it were a year to come. It would be a dangerous thing to put it off so lo
ng, would it not? But, oh! if you keep your promise, I would rather that you said "a year to come" than that you should ke
ep on, year after year, postponing your decision. Recollect that you who are unsaved need three things. First, you need t
he pardon of sin; and it is scarcely necessary for me to repeat in your ears that you can only get it by coming to Christ. Y
ou desire also to be heard in prayer, your very heart sighs after that favour; and you know there is but one throne of grac
e, and only one Being who can present your petitions so that they shall be granted. And you also long to have a sight of
God, a comforting sight of him as your reconciled Father; and that you can never have except through Jesus Christ. The
se three things are to be found in Christ, and they are not to be found anywhere else. If there be anyone here who wants
Christ, I am so glad if he knows who Christ is, and what are the treasures that are stored up in him. It is a great thing to
have this knowledge; but, oh! it will be a terrible thing, bringing far greater responsibilities, and involving seven-fold guilt,
if you know where these things are, and what they are, and yet do not seek to possess them yourselves. I leave with you
the last words of my text, praying that they may describe you: "The just shall live by his faith."

Re: Pride and Humility - posted by crsschk (), on: 2006/12/26 20:46
Thoughts on Pride from the book of Proverbs Part 2
Charles Bridges
Prov 27:21. As the fining-pot for silver, and the furnace for gold; so is a man to his praise.
The fining-pot and furnace have been before mentioned, as the Lord's "trial of the heart." The most searching furnace is
here shown. He that is praised is not only much approved, but much proved. The courting of the praise of our fellow-cre
atures is the world within. Praise is a sharper trial of the strength of principle than reproach. 'If a man be vain and light, h
e will be puffed up with it. If he be wise and solid, he will be no whit moved therewith' A haughty and supercilious deport
ment; "loving to have the pre-eminence" (3 John 9); forwardness to give our opinion, and offense, if it be not taken-this is
the dross brought out of the furnace. Count the discovery a special mercy. Know thy need of purifying, and let the great
Refiner do his perfect work (Mal 3:2,3.)
But see a man humbled by praise, in the consciousness how little he deserves it, and "who maketh him to differ" (1 Cor
4:7). See him made more careful and diligent, bearing his honour meekly, and the same man as before; here the furnac
e proves the real metal, and brings out "a vessel of honour, meet for the Master's use" (2 Tim 2:21).
Absalom was tried in this fining-pot, and found "reprobate silver." Herod, under the shouting praise of his flatterers, "gav
e not God the glory," and was blasted in shame. Joseph and David -maintained their humility; Daniel his consistency; th
e apostles their singleness for their Master's glory. Here was the bright gold in the heated furnace.
Fearful often is the trial to a minister of Christ. When he becomes the object of popular applause-his people's idol; when
men of strong impulse and weak judgment put the servant in the Master's place-then he is in the fining-pot. He that is bu
t dross consumes. Even if there be true metal, the man of God "is saved, yet so as by fire." Without painful discipline his
usefulness would be withered, his spirituality deadened, his soul lost (2 Cor 12:7).
Two rules strongly present themselves-Be careful in giving praise. Even the children of the world can discover the deadl
y tenacity of pride in our nature. 'Do you know'-remarked M. de Stael on her death-bed-'what is the last thing to die in ma
n? It is self-love.' We cannot therefore do our brother a greater injury, than by supplying fuel for pride by irregulated prais
e. Even if he be a public man, he is not always before God as in the eyes of the Church. It may be that the most eminent
servant of God is one, of whom the Church has taken little cognizance. And at best we are far too short-sighted to take t
he accurate measure of our brother's piety. We cannot weigh it aright without the balances of the sanctuary, which are fu
lly in his hands alone, who searcheth the heart. Therefore till the day appointed for manifestation, it is well to judge each
other, whether for good or evil, with becoming moderation. And to which-is it merciful to expose a weak fellow-sinner to t
he frown of a jealous God, by stirring up the innate corruption of his heart? For put even the finest gold into the furnace,
how humbling is the spectacle of the dross that yet cleaves to it! Be not less careful in receiving praise. While our taste r
evolts from extravagant flattery, yet we are apt to think it kindly meant, and it is very rare not to take unconsciously a dro
p of the poison. But the praise of the church is by far the most insidious poison,-so refined, so luscious! Specially when
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we feel it to be lawfully obtained, how hard to receive it with self-renouncing consecration to God! 'Christian! thou knowe
st thou carriest gunpowder about thee. Desire those that carry fire to keep at a distance. It is a dangerous crisis, when a
proud heart meets with flattering lips.' May not even the habit of speaking humbly of ourselves be a snare of the devil?
Would it not be safer not to speak of ourselves at all? At least, to confine our conversation in strict sincerity to what we a
re, not what we appear to be, would be a "wise refraining of our lips" (Chap 10:19). Guard against dwelling even in thoug
ht upon anything, that brings man's approving eye upon us. Delight mainly in those works, that are only under the eye of
God. Value alone his approbation. Ever think of the love of human praise as the most deadly bane of a Christian profess
ion, to be resisted with intense energy and perseverance (John; 5:44; 12:42, 43).
Prov 29:23. A man's pride shall bring him low: but honour shall uphold the humble in spirit.
This Proverb-Bishop Hall remarks in his own style-'is like unto Shushan: in the streets whereof honour is proclaimed to t
he humble Mordecai; in the palace whereof is erected an engine of death to a proud Haman.' It exhibits the spirit of our L
ord's oft-repeated declaration expounded by his daily Providences-"Whosoever shall exalt himself shall be abased; and
he that shall humble himself shall be exalted." The real value of man in himself is so small, that the Psalmist is at a loss
where to find it. His undue value of himself is utter delusion; having lost all; stripped of all; yet proud, as if he were the po
ssessor of all. He raises himself to heaven in his airy visions; but soon does he meet with his own punishment-A man's p
ride shall bring him low. We see this in the world. The proud conceit of rank, talent, or any superiority, subjects to contin
ual mortification; while on the other hand, humility, at first considered a mean and servile spirit, ultimately comes to its ju
st estimation.
The world counts nothing great without display. But mark the substantial "honour that cometh from God only." "Heaven i
s my throne; and earth is my footstool; yet to this man will I look-to him that is poor, and of a contrite spirit" (Isa 66:1, 2).
Yea-"I dwell-saith the high and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity-with him that is of a contrite and humble spirit" (Isa 57:1
5). Humility is indeed true greatness-'the crown'-as Mr. Howels finely remarks-'of finite beings, made and jewelled by the
hand of God himself. Supremacy is the glory of God; humility is the ornament of his child.' "I am but dust and ashes. I a
m less than the least of all thy mercies. I abhor myself. Sinners-of whom I am chief"-such are the self-abasing confessio
ns of men great in Jehovah's eyes. They shine with the reflection of his glory; but they turn away with genuine humility fr
om their own shining.
Men of this stamp "the king delighteth to honour." Their dignity begins on earth, and is crowned in heaven. "Blessed are
the poor in spirit; for theirs is the kingdom of heaven" (Matt 5:3; 18:4). Poor they may be in station. But they shine forth a
s mightier conquerors than Alexander. Their real glory eclipses the glare of the pomp and "pride of life."
The elevation of the proud is often the step to their downfall. But God's honour, put upon his own people, upholds them,
as Joseph and Daniel, in their high eminence, as witnesses for his name. Meetness for heaven is that adorning clothing
of humility, which leads us to ascribe all our grace to God, and all our sin to ourselves. This is the prostrate adoration of
heaven (Rev 5:9-12). The Lord imbue us richly with this spirit.
Indeed all chastening discipline is for the great purpose, to "hide pride from man" (Job, 33:17), and to bring us low in our
own eyes, that his honour may "lift us in due time"! It is with us as with our Lord-honour comes out of humiliation. 'Thou
meanest to be not our Saviour only, but our pattern too. If we can go down the steps of thine humiliation, we shall rise up
the stairs of thy glory.'

Re: Pride and Humility - posted by crsschk (), on: 2006/12/30 1:01
An Admonition to Humility
Charles Simeon
1 Pet. 5:5.Be clothed with humility: for God resisteth the proud, and giveth grace to the humble.
As words are nothing more than sounds whereby to convey ideas, it may seem of little importance what words are used,
provided that the ideas annexed to them are sufficiently distinct. But I conceive, that the adopting of a word which was in
use among the unenlightened heathen, and continuing to use it as they did, when from the superior light of Christianity,
we know that all the sentiments and feelings originally annexed to it were bad, has a direct tendency to counteract the G
ospel, and to perpetuate the darkness of heathenism in the land. I refer here to the word pride; which is frequently used i
n common conversation, and at the bar, and in the senate, yea and even in the pulpit too, in a good sense; as "a just pri
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de," and "an honest pride." But I know no passage of Scripture that sanctions the feelings which are associated with that
term: or, if the term be so explained as to convey nothing but what is consistent with Christianity, still I conceive that suc
h an use of it is highly inexpedient, because it tends to foster in the mind an approbation of sentiments which are in direc
t opposition to the morality of the Gospel. Humility is the grace which alone becomes the Christian moralist; and the cher
ishing of any feeling contrary to humility, will, as the Apostle informs us in my text, expose us to God's heaviest displeas
ure.
In confirmation of this, I will endeavour to unfold,
1.The duty here enjoinedHumility is not a mere insulated grace, if I may so speak, like patience, or meekness, or any other virtue, but a feeling w
hich pervades the whole man, and is called forth into exercise with every grace. Humility is that to the Christian which ho
liness is to the Deity. HOLINESS is not a distinct attribute of the Deity, like justice, or mercy, or power, but a perfection th
at is blended with all the other attributes, and is the crown and glory of them all. So humility is the warp in the Christian's
loom: and all other graces, whether of a lively or sombre hue, are the woof, by which the piece is diversified: but from be
ginning to end, humility pervades it all. On this account, I must speak of humility in a large and extended view, and notic
e it in all its actings, whether towards God or man.
But there is another reason why this grace must be thus extensively considered; namely, that the Apostle himself here s
peaks of it in this comprehensive view. If we look at the words which precede my text, we shall find that humility is spoke
n of as exercised towards men: but in the words immediately following my text, it is connected with our duty to God: "All
of you be subject one to another, and be clothed with humility: for God resisteth the proud, and giveth grace unto the hu
mble. Humble yourselves therefore under the mighty hand of God, that he may exalt you in due time."
Let us then notice this grace,
1.As exercised towards GodHere it must begin. We cannot have one spark of real humility till we are abased before God, as guilty, helpless, and und
one creatures, who have no hope but in the tender mercy of God in Christ Jesus. We must, as far as respects all hope in
ourselves, feel ourselves in the very condition of the fallen angels, whose sin we have followed, and whose punishment
we are doomed to share. Indeed, this is our very state, whether we know it or not: and it becomes us to seek the knowle
dge of it, and to live under a sense of it every day, and all the day long. We should never appear either before God or
man in any other dress than this. It was the clothing of holy Job when in his most perfect state(Job 42:5, 6): and so far
ought we to be from putting it off because God is reconciled towards us, that a sense of our acceptance with him throug
h Christ should operate as an additional motive for making it the one continual habit of our minds(Eze 16:63). Incessantl
y should we lie low before him in dust and ashes, and rely altogether upon "his mercy to pardon us, and his grace to hel
p us in every time of need."
2. As exercised towards menI forbear to mention any other exercises of this grace towards God, in order that I may keep the subject as simple and int
elligible as I can. But in viewing its exercises towards man, I must of necessity diversify it somewhat more. Its chief actin
gs will be found to consist in the following things: we must regard ourselves as the lowest of all; and be willing to be treat
ed by others as the lowest of all; and gladly execute the meanest offices, as the lowest of all.
We must regard ourselves as the lowest of all; "esteeming others better than ourselves''(Phil 2:3) and "preferring them in
honour before ourselves,"(Rom 12:10) and being ready in all places, and on all occasions, to "take the lowest place"(Luk
e 14:10). It is not indeed necessary that we should accuse ourselves of sins which we have not committed, or deny the s
uperiority of virtue to vice: but we should have such a sense of the peculiar advantages we have enjoyed, and the infinit
e obligations we lie under, and the consequent aggravations that have attended the many evils which we have committe
d, that we should account ourselves "less than the least of all saints,"(Eph 3:8) yea, the very "chief of sinners"(1 Tim 1:1
5).
Nor must we be offended if we be treated by others as deserving of this character. It is only from pride and a conceit of s
omething good in us, that we are induced to lay to heart the contempt and ignominy that are cast upon us. If we are sinc
ere in abhorring ourselves, it will be a small matter to us that we are abhorred by others. David deserved not the reproac
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hes of his wife Michal: but, when he heard them, instead of being moved with indignation against her, he meekly replied,
"I will be yet more vile than thus, and will be base in my own sight"(2 Sam 6:22). It was but a small matter to the holy Ap
ostles, that they were considered "as the filth of the world, and the off-scouring of all things"(1 Cor 4:13): they knew that t
hey deserved nothing but wrath and indignation at the hands of God; and, having obtained mercy of the Lord, they cared
not what treatment they met with at the hands of men. To be rendered conformable to our Divine Master in the bitterest r
eproaches, or the most ignominious death, will, if we be truly humble, be a matter rather of joy and gratitude than of mou
rning and complaint.
At the same time we must be willing to take on ourselves the lowest offices. To become "the servant of all"(Mark 10:44)
must be our highest ambition. Even the Lord of Glory himself, in the days of his flesh, came not to be ministered unto, bu
t to minister: and this he did, even to the "washing of his disciples' feet"(John 13:13,14): yea, though he was in the form
of God, and thought it not robbery to be equal with God, yet he took upon him the form of a servant, and became obedie
nt unto death, even the death of the cross." "This is the mind that should be in us"(Phil 2:5-8): and this is the example wh
ich, as far as circumstances will admit of it, we should follow.
Here is the perfection of humility: and this is the grace which every one of us should be putting on from day to day.
Nothing can more strongly mark the importance of this duty, than,
II. The considerations with which it is enforced- The declaration, that "God resisteth the proud, and giveth grace to the h
umble," is cited from the book of Proverbs: and, that it deserves especial attention, is evident from this; that St. James, a
s well as St. Peter, adduces it for the warning and instruction of the Church(See James 4:6).
1."God resisteth the proud"He does so: he abhors the very persons of the proud: "they are an abomination to him"(Prov 6:16,17) he perfectly scorn
s them: (Prov 3:34 This is the passage that is cited both by St. Peter and St. John) and "knows them afar off," objects w
hom he disdains to look upon(Psa 138:6).
He will not hear any prayer that they may offer up. See the Pharisee and the Publican. You would imagine that a man w
ho could make such appeals to God, respecting his manifold and self-denying services, should surely find acceptance at
the throne of grace; whilst a man so conscious of his vileness as the Publican was, and with so little to say in his own be
half, should, comparatively at least, be disregarded. But the very reverse was the case; for " the publican went down to h
is house justified rather than the other:" and this is declared to be the universal rule of God's procedure; for that " every o
ne who exalteth himself shall be abased; but he, and he only, that humbleth himself, shall be exalted"(Luke 18:14).
Nor will God communicate to such persons any spiritual blessing. Instead of drawing them to himself, "he will scatter the
proud in the imagination of their hearts. He will fill the hungry with good things, but the rich he will send empty away"(Luk
e 1:51,58) Their "esteeming themselves to be rich and increased in goods, and to have need of nothing, when they are
wretched and miserable and poor and blind and naked," renders them perfectly disgusting in his sight: and the higher th
ey are in their own estimation, the more he nauseates and abhors them(Rev 3:16,17).
But this is not all; for he will surely fight against them, to bring them down. Nebuchadnezzar from his own experience att
ested, that "those who walk in pride, God is able to abase;" and he might with truth have added also, is determined to ab
ase. For the Prophet Isaiah has plainly warned us, that "the lofty looks of men shall be humbled, and the haughtiness of
men shall be bowed down; and the Lord alone shall be exalted: for the day of the Lord of Hosts shall be upon every one
that is proud and lofty, and upon every one that is lifted up; and he shall be brought low"(Isa 2:11,12).
Now, I pray you, let this consideration be duly weighed, in order that you may with zeal and earnestness address yoursel
ves to the duty that is here inculcated. If you bring not a broken and contrite spirit before God, and if you exercise not a s
pirit of meekness and lowliness before men, think not that God will ever look with complacency upon you, or acknowledg
e himself as your friend: for assuredly he is, and will be, your enemy, and will sooner or later resent the dishonour which
you do unto him. He may not inflict on you such judgments as he did on Nebuchadnezzar or on Herod: if he only leave y
ou to yourselves, you will soon find what an evil and bitter thing it is to cherish such a disposition in your hearts: for, as "
pride goeth before destruction, and a haughty spirit before a fall,''(Prov 16:18) you may expect the effects of a spiritual d
ereliction; you may expect, that, "being lifted up with pride, you will fall into the condemnation of the devil"(1 Tim 3:6).
2. He "giveth grace unto the humble"-
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What will he not do for those who are of an humble and contrite spirit? If there were but one such object in the whole uni
verse, God would look through all the shining ranks of angels that surround his throne, and fix his eyes on him (Isa 66:2
3) he would even come down to him, and dwell with him; yea, and dwell with him for the express purpose of comforting
and reviving his drooping soul(Isa 57:15). If he offered up a prayer, God would hear and answer it (Job 33:27,28) if, on a
ny sudden emergency, he only poured forth a cry, God would attend to it, and not forget it:(Psa 9:12) and if there were o
nly a desire in his heart, even that should be noted, in order to satisfy and fulfil it(Psa 10:17). See this exemplified in Kin
g Josiah. God had determined to destroy Jerusalem: but because Josiah was of an humble spirit, he would first take him
to himself, and not suffer him to witness the calamities which were coming upon his nation: "Because thine heart was te
nder, and thou didst humble thyself before God, when thou heardest his words against this place, and against the inhabi
tants thereof, and humblest thyself before me, and didst rend thy clothes, and weep before me, I have even heard thee
also, saith the Lord"(2 Chron 34:27). See it yet more strongly illustrated in the case of the most wicked man that perhaps
ever existed upon the face of the earth, the man that made the very streets of Jerusalem to run down with the blood of in
nocents, and set up his idols in the very House of God: see it, I say, in the case of King Manasseh; of whom it is said, "
When he was in affliction, he besought the Lord his God, and humbled himself greatly before the God of his fathers, and
prayed unto him" behold! of this man it is said, "God was entreated of him, and heard his supplication"(2 Chron 33:12,13
).
Say now, whether here be not encouragement enough to seek humility? Find an humble person to whom God ever refu
sed any thing. You cannot. A humble person may be "cast down for a time; but he shall soon be lifted up: for God will sa
ve the humble person"(Job 22:29).
What shall I then ADD to these considerations?
You need no other inducement to work either upon your hopes or fears. To have God your enemy, determined to "resist
you," would be the greatest evil that could befall you: but to have him your friend, pledged to supply you with all the bles
sings of grace and glory, would be the summit of human bliss. Commending then this alternative to your devoutest medit
ations, I would say to all of you, in the animated language of the prophet, "Awake, awake, put on thy beautiful garments,
O Jerusalem, the holy city"(Isa 52:1). There is nothing so "becoming to one of God's elect, as humbleness of mind,"(Col
3:12) nor any ornament he can wear so pleasing to his God(1 Peter 3:4). Come then, beloved, and clothe yourselves wit
h humility; and wear it so at all times, that you may be known by it, as a man is by his accustomed dress: so shall "God b
e glorified in you," and all who behold you be compelled to "acknowledge, that God is with you of a truth."
(*Note - Again, italics and embolden words from the original)
Continued.
Re: Pride and Humility - posted by crsschk (), on: 2006/12/31 23:42
Humble Faith
Edward Fisher
According to the measure of any man's faith, is his true peace of conscience; for, says the apostle, "being justified by fait
h, we have peace with God," (Rom 5:1). Yea, says the prophet Isaiah, "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind
is stayed on thee, because he trusteth in thee," (Isa 26:3). Here there is a sure and true grounded peace: "Therefore it is
of faith," says the apostle, "that it might be by grace, and that the promise might be sure to all the seed," (Rom 4:16). An
d answerable to a man's believing that he is "justified freely by God's grace, through that redemption that is in Jesus Chri
st," (Rom 4:3,24), is his true humility of spirit. So that, although he be endowed with excellent gifts and graces, and thou
gh he perform never so many duties, he denies himself in all; he does not make them as ladders for him to ascend up int
o heaven by, but he desires to "be found in Christ, not having his own righteousness, which is of the law, but that which i
s through the faith of Christ," (Phil 3:9). He does not think himself to be one step nearer to heaven, for all his works and
performances. And if he hear any man praise him for his gifts and graces, he will not conceive that he has obtained the s
ame by his own industry and pains-taking, as some men have proudly thought; neither will he speak it out, as some hav
e done, saying; These gifts and graces have cost me something-I have taken much pains to obtain them; but he says, "
By the grace of God I am what I am; and not I, but the grace of God that was with me," (1 Cor 15:10). And if he behold a
n ignorant man, or a wicked liver, he will not call him "Carnal wretch!" or, "Profane fellow!" nor say, "Stand by thyself, co
me not near me, for I am holier than thou," (Isa 65:5), as some have said; but he pities such a man, and prays for him; a
nd in his heart he says concerning himself, "Who maketh thee to differ? and what hast thou that thou hast not received"?
(1 Cor 4:7).
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And thus I might go on, and show you how, according to any man's faith, is his true joy in God, and his true thankfulness
to God, and his patience in all troubles and afflictions, and his contentedness in any condition, and his willingness to suff
er, and his cheerfulness in suffering, and his contentedness to part with any earthly thing. Yea, according to any man's f
aith, is his ability to pray aright, (Rom 10:14), to receive the sacrament with profit and comfort: and to do any duty either t
o God or man after a right manner, and to a right end, (Heb 4:2). Yea, according to the measure of any man's faith, in hi
s love to Christ, and so to man for Christ's sake; and so, consequently, his readiness and willingness to forgive an injury;
yea, to forgive an enemy, and to do good to them that hate him; and the more faith any man has, the less love he has to
the world or the things that are in the world. To conclude, the greater any man's faith is, the more fit he is to die, and the
more willing he is to die.
Faith is the chief grace that Christians are to be exhorted to get and exercise; and therefore, when the people asked our
Lord Christ, "What they should do to work the works of God," he answered and said, "This is the work of God, that ye bel
ieve on him whom he hath sent," (John 6:29); speaking as if there were no other duty at all required, but only believing; f
or, indeed, to say as the thing is, believing includes all other duties in it, and they spring all from it; and therefore says on
e, "Preach faith, and preach all."-"Whilst I bid man believe," says learned Rollock, "I bid him do all good things"; for, says
Dr. Preston, "Truth of belief will bring forth truth of holiness; if a man believe, works of sanctification will follow; for faith d
raws after it inherent righteousness and sanctification. "Wherefore" says he, "if a man will go about this great work, to ch
ange his life, to get victory over any sin, that it may not have dominion over him, to have his conscience purged from dea
d works and to be made partaker of the divine nature, let him not go about it as a moral man"; that is, let him not conside
r what commandments there are, what the rectitude is which the law requires, and how to bring his heart to it; but "let hi
m go about it as a Christian, that is, let him believe the promise of pardon, in the blood of Christ; and the very believing t
he promise will be able to cleanse his heart from dead works."
Whence has faith its power and virtue to do all this?" Even from our Lord Jesus Christ; for faith doth ingraft a man, who i
s by nature a wild olive branch, into Christ as into the natural olive; and fetches sap from the root, Christ, and thereby m
akes the tree bring forth fruit in its kind; yea, faith fetcheth a supernatural efficacy from the death and life of Christ; by virt
ue whereof it metamorphoses the heart of a believer, and creates and infuses into him new principles of action. So that,
what a treasure of all graces Christ hath stored up in him, faith draineth, and draweth them out to the use of a believer; b
eing as a conduit, that watereth all the herbs of the garden. Yea, faith does apply the blood of Christ to a believer's heart
; and the blood of Christ has in it, not only a power to wash from the guilt of sin, but to cleanse and purge likewise from t
he power and stain of sin, and therefore, says godly Hooker, "If you would have grace, you must first of all get faith, and
that will bring all the rest, let faith go to Christ, and there is meekness, patience, humility, and wisdom, and faith will fetch
all them to the soul; therefore, you must not look for sanctification till you come to Christ in faith."

Pride and Humility - posted by crsschk (), on: 2007/1/7 14:35
A Word about Pride to all but Especially to Ministers of the Gospel
Richard Baxter
Taken from the book "The Reformed Pastor"
One of our most heinous and palpable sins is PRIDE. This is a sin that hath too much interest in the best of us, but whic
h is more hateful and inexcusable in us than in other men. Yet is it so prevalent in some of us, that it indicteth our discou
rses, it chooseth our company, it formeth our countenances, it putteth the accent and emphasis upon our words. It fills s
ome men's minds with aspiring desires, and designs. It possesseth them with envious and bitter thoughts against those
who stand in their light, or who by any means eclipse their glory, or hinder the progress of their reputation. Oh what a co
nstant companion! what a tyrannical commander, what a sly and subtle insinuating enemy, is this sin of pride! It goes wit
h men to the draper, the mercer, the tailor: it chooseth them their cloth, their trimming and their fashion. Fewer ministers
would ruffle it out in the fashion in hair and habit, if it were not for the command of this tyrannous vice. And I would that t
his were all, or the worst. But, alas, how frequently doth PRIDE go with us to our study, and there sit with us and do our
work! How oft doth it choose our subject, and, more frequently still, our words and ornaments! God commandeth us to b
e as plain as we can, that we may inform the ignorant; and as convincing and serious as we are able, that we may melt
and change their hardened hearts. But pride stands by and contradicteth all, and produceth its toys and trifles. It pollutet
h rather than polisheth. And, under presence of laudable ornaments, dishonoreth our sermons with childish things, as if
a prince were to be decked in the habit of a stage-player, or a painted fool. Pride persuadeth us to paint the window, tha
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t it may dim the light, and to speak to our people that which they cannot understand, to let them know that we are able to
speak unprofitably. If we have a plain and cutting passage, it taketh off the edge, and dulls the life of our preaching, und
er presence of filing off the roughness, unevenness, and superfluity. When God chargeth us to deal with men as for their
lives, and to beseech them with all the earnestness that we are able; this cursed sin controlleth all, and condemneth the
most holy commands of God, and saith to us, 'What! Will you make people think you are mad? Will you make them say
you rage or rave? Cannot you speak soberly and moderately?' And thus doth pride make many a man's sermons; and
what pride makes the devil makes, and what sermons the devil will make and to what end, we may easily conjecture. Th
ough the matter be of God, yet if the dress, and manner, and end be from Satan, we have no great reason to expect suc
cess.
And when pride hath made the sermon, it goes with us into the pulpit, formeth our tone, animateth us in the deli
very, takes us off from that which may be displeasing, how necessary soever, and setteth us in pursuit of vain a
pplause. In short, the sum of all is this; it maketh men, both in studying and preaching, to seek themselves, and
deny God, when they should seek God's glory, and deny themselves. When they should inquire, What shall I say, a
nd how shall I say it, to please God best, and do most good? it makes them ask, What shall I say, and how shall I deliver
it, to be thought a learned able preacher, and to be applauded by all that hear me? When the sermon is done, pride goe
th home with them, and maketh them more eager to know whether they were applauded, than whether they did prevail f
or the saving of souls. Were it not for shame, they could find in their hearts to ask people how they liked them and to dra
w out their commendations. If they perceive that they are highly thought of, they rejoice, as having attained their end; but
if they see that they are considered but weak or common men, they are displeased, as having missed the prize they had
in view.
But even this is not all, nor the worst, if worse may be. Oh, that ever it should be said of godly ministers, that they are so
set upon popular air, and on sitting highest in men's estimation; that they envy the talents and names of their brethren w
ho are preferred before them. As if all were taken from their praise that is given to another; and as if God had given them
his gifts to be the mere ornaments and trappings of their persons, that they may walk as men of reputation in the world,
and as if all his gifts to others were to be trodden down and vilified, if they seem to stand in the way of their honor, What
? A saint, a preacher of Christ, and yet envy that which hath the image of Christ, and malign his gifts for which he should
have the glory, and all because they seem to hinder our glory? Is not every true Christian a member of the body of Chris
t, and, therefore, partaketh of the blessings of the whole, and of each particular member thereof? And doth not every ma
n owe thanks to God for his brethren's gifts, not only as having himself a part in them, as the foot hath the benefit of the
guidance of the eye, but also because his own ends may be attained by his brethren's gifts, as well as by his own? For if
the glory of God, and the Church's felicity, be not his end, he is not a Christian. Will any workman malign another, becau
se he helpeth him to do his master's work? Yet, alas, how common is this heinous crime among the ministers of Christ!
They can secretly blot the reputation of those that stand in the way of their own; and what they cannot for shame do in pl
ain and open terms, lest they be proved liars and slanderers, they will do in generals, and by malicious intimations, raisin
g suspicions where they cannot fasten accusations. And some go so far, that they are unwilling that any one who is able
r than themselves should come into their pulpits, lest they should be more applauded than themselves. A fearful thing it i
s, that any man, who hath the least of the fear of God, should so envy God's gifts, and had rather that his carnal hearers
should remain unconverted, and the drowsy unawakened, than that it should be done by another who may be preferred
before him. Yea, so far doth this cursed vice prevail, that in great congregations, which have need of the help of many pr
eachers, we can scarcely, in many places, get two of equality to live together in love and quietness, and unanimously to
carry on the work of God. But unless one of them be quite below the other in parts, and content to be so esteemed, or u
nless he be a curate to the other, and ruled by him, they are contending for precedency, and envying each other's intere
st, and walking with strangeness and jealousy towards one another, to the shame of their profession, and the great wron
g of their people. I am ashamed to think of it, that when I have been laboring to convince persons of public interest and c
apacity, of the great necessity of more ministers than one in large congregations, they tell me, they will never agree toge
ther. I hope the objection is unfounded as to the most, but it is a sad case that it should be true of any. Nay, some men a
re so far gone in pride, that when they might have an equal assistant to further the work of God, they had rather take all
the burden upon themselves, though more than they can bear, than that any one should share with them in the honor, or
that their interest in the esteem of the people should be diminished.
Hence also it is that men do so magnify their own opinions, and are as censorious of any that differ from them in lesser t
hings, as if it were all one to differ from them and from God. They expect that all should conform to their judgment, as if t
hey were the rulers of the Church's faith; and while we cry down papal infallibility, too many of us would be popes oursel
ves, and have all stand to our determination, as if we were infallible. It is true, we have more modesty than expressly to
say so. We pretend that it is only the evidence of truth in our reasons, that we expect men should yield to, and our zeal i
s the truth and not for ourselves. But as that must needs be taken for truth which is ours, so our reasons must needs be
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taken for valid. And if they be but freely examined and be found fallacious, as we are exceedingly backward to see it our
selves because they are ours, so we are angry that it should be disclosed to others. We so espouse the cause of our err
ors, as if all that were spoken against them were spoken against our persons, and we were heinously injured to have our
arguments thoroughly confuted, by which we injured the truth and the souls of men. The matter is come to this pass thro
ugh our pride, that if an error or fallacious argument do fall under the patronage of a reverend name (which is nothing ra
re), we must either allow it the victory and give away the truth, or else become injurious to that name that doth patronize
it. For though you meddle not with their persons, yet do they put themselves under all the strokes which you give their ar
guments; and feel them as sensibly as if you had spoken of themselves, because they think it will follow in the eyes of ot
hers, that weak arguing is a sign of a weak man. If, therefore, you consider it your duty to shame their errors and false re
asonings by discovering their nakedness, they take it as if you shamed their persons. And so their names must be a garr
ison or fortress to their mistakes, and their reverence must defend all their sayings from attack.
So high indeed are our spirits, that when it becomes the duty of any one to reprove or contradict us, we are commonly i
mpatient both of the matter and the manner. We love the man who will say as we say, and be of our opinion, and promot
e our reputation, though in other respects, he be less worthy of our esteem. But he is ungrateful to us who contradicteth
us and differeth from us, and dealeth plainly with us as to our miscarriages and telleth us of our faults. Especially in the
management of our public arguings, where the eye of the world is upon us, we can scarcely endure any contradiction or
plain dealing. I know that railing language is to be abhorred, and that we should be as tender of each other's reputation,
as our fidelity to the truth will permit But our pride makes too many of us think all men condemn us, that do not admire u
s, yea, and admire all we say, and submit their judgments to our most palpable mistakes. We are so tender that a man c
an scarcely touch us but we are hurt. We are so high-minded that a man who is not versed in complimenting and skilled
in flattery above the vulgar rate can scarcely tell how to handle us so observantly-and fit our expectations at every turnw
hithout there being some word or some neglect which our high spirits will fasten on and take as injurious to our honor.
I confess I have often wondered that this most heinous sin should be made so light of, and thought so consistent with a
holy frame of heart and life, when far less sins are by ourselves, proclaimed to be so damnable in our people And I have
wondered more, to see the difference between godly preachers and ungodly sinners, in this respect. When we speak to
drunkards, worldlings, or ignorant unconverted persons, we disgrace them to the utmost, and lay it on as plainly as we c
an speak, and tell them of their sin, and shame, and misery; and we expect that they should not only bear all patiently, b
ut take all thankfully. And most that I deal with do take it patiently; and many gross sinners will commend the closest pre
achers most, and will say that they care not for hearing a man that will not tell then, plainly of their sins. But if we speak t
o godly ministers against their errors or their sins, if we do not honor them and reverence them, and speak as smoothly
as we are able to speak, yea, if we mix not commendations with our reproofs, and if the applause be not predominant, s
o as to drown all the force of the reproof or confutation, they take it as almost an insufferable injury.
Brethren, I know this is a sad confession, but that all this should exist among us, should be more grievous to us than to b
e told of it. Could the evil be hid, I should not have disclosed it, at least so openly in the view of all. But, alas, it is long ag
o open to the eyes of the world. We have dishonored ourselves by idolizing our honor; we print our shame, and preach o
ur shame, thus proclaiming it to the whole world. Some will think that I speak overcharitably when I call such persons go
dly men, in whom so great a sin doth so much prevail. I know, indeed, that where it is predominant, not hated, and bewai
led, and mortified in the main, there can be no true godliness; and I beseech every man to exercise a strict jealousy and
search of his own heart. But if all be graceless that are guilty of any, or of most of the fore-mentioned discoveries of prid
e, the Lord be merciful to the ministers of this land, and give us quickly another spirit, for grace is then a rarer thing than
most of us have supposed it to be.
Yet I must needs say, that I do not mean to involve all the ministers of Christ in this charge. To the praise of Divine grace
be it spoken, we have some among us who are eminent for humility and meekness, and who, in these respects, are exe
mplary to their flocks and to their brethren. It is their glory, and shall be their glory; and maketh them truly honorable and
lovely in the eyes of God and of all good men, and even in the eyes of the ungodly themselves. O that the rest of us wer
e but such! But, alas, this is not the case with all of us.
O that the Lord would lay us at his feet in the tears of unfeigned sorrow for this sin! Brethren, may I expostulate this case
a little with my own heart and yours, that we may see the evil of our sin, and be reformed! Is not pride the sin of devils, th
e first-born of hell? Is it not that wherein Satan's image doth much consist? And is it to be tolerated in men who are so e
ngaged against him and his kingdom as we are? The very design of the gospel is to abase us, and the work of grace is
begun and carried on in humiliation. Humility is not a mere ornament of a Christian, but an essential part of the new crea
ture. It is a contradiction in terms, to be a Christian, and not humble. All who will be Christians must be Christ's disciples,
and 'come to him to learn'; and the lesson which he teacheth then, is, to 'be meek and lowly.' Oh, how many precepts an
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d admirable examples hath our Lord and Master given us to this end. 'Can we behold him washing and wiping his serva
nts' feet, and yet be proud and lordly still? Shall he converse with the meanest of the people, and shall we avoid them as
below our notice, and think none but persons of wealth and honor fit for our society? How many of us are oftener found i
n the houses of gentlemen than in the cottages of the poor, who most need our help? There are many of us who would t
hink it below us, to be daily with the most needy and beggarly people, instructing them in the way of life and salvation, a
s if we had taken charge of the souls of the rich only! Alas, what is it that we have to be proud of? Is it of our body? Why,
is it not made of the like materials as the brutes, and must it not shortly be as loathsome and abominable as a carcass? I
s it of our graces? Why, the more we are proud of them the less we have to be proud of. When so much of the nature of
grace consists in humility, it is a great absurdity to be proud of it. Is it of our knowledge and learning? Why, if we have an
y knowledge at all, we must needs know how much reason we have to be humble; and if we know more than others, ho
w much must more reason than others to be humble. How little is it that the most learned know, in comparison of that of
which they are ignorant! To know that things are past your reach, and to know how ignorant you are, one would think sh
ould be no great cause of pride. However, do not the devils know more than you? And will you be proud of that in which
the devils excel you? Our very business is to teach the great lesson of humility to our people; and how unfit, then, is it th
at we should be proud ourselves? We must study humility, and preach humility; and must we not possess and practice h
umility? A proud preacher of humility is at least a self-condemning man.
What a sad case is it, that so vile a sin is not more easily discerned by us, but many who are most proud can blame it in
others, and yet take no notice of it in themselves! The world takes notice of some among us, that they have aspiring min
ds, and seek for the highest room, and must be the rulers, and bear the sway wherever they come, or else there is no liv
ing or acting with them. In any consultations, they come not to search after truth, but to dictate to others? who, perhaps,
are fit to teach them. In a word, they have such arrogant domineering spirits, that the world rings of it, and yet they will n
ot see it in themselves!
Brethren, I desire to deal closely with my own heart and yours. I beseech you consider whether it will save us to speak w
ell of the grace of humility while we possess it not, or to speak against the sin of pride while we indulge in it? Have not
many of us cause to inquire diligently, whether sincerity will consist with such a measure of pride as we feel? When we
are telling the drunkard that he cannot be saved unless he become temperate, and the fornicator that he cannot be save
d unless he become chaste, have we not as great reason if we are proud, to say to ourselves, that we cannot be saved
unless we become humble? Pride, in fact, is a greater sin than drunkenness or whoredom; and humility is as necessary
as sobriety and chastity. Truly, brethren, a man may as certainly, and more slyly, make haste to hell, in the way of earne
st preaching of the gospel, and seeming zeal for a holy life, as in a way of drunkeness and filthiness. For what is holines
s, but a devotedness to God and a living to him? And what is a damnable state, but a devotedness to carnal self and a li
ving to ourselves? And doth any one live more to himself, or less to God, than the proud man? And may not pride make
a preacher study for himself and pray and preach, and live to himself, even when he seemeth to surpass others in the w
ork? It is not the work without the right principle and end that will prove us upright. The work may be God's, and yet we
may do it, not for God, but for ourselves. I confess I feel such continual danger on this point, that if I do not watch, lest I s
hould study for myself, and preach for myself, and write for myself, rather than for Christ, I should soon miscarry; and aft
er all, I justify not myself, when I must condemn the sin.
Consider, I beseech you, brethren, what baits there are in the work of the ministry to entice a man to selfishness, even in
the highest works of piety. The fame of a godly man is as great a snare as the fame of a learned man. But woe to him th
at takes up the fame of godliness instead of godliness! 'Verily I say unto you, they have their reward.' When the times we
re all for learning and empty formalities, the temptation of the proud did lie that way. But now, when, through the unspea
kable mercy of God, the most lively practical preaching is in credit, and godliness itself is in credit, the temptation of the
proud is to pretend to be zealous preachers and godly men. Oh, what a fine thing is it to have the people crowding to he
ar us, and affected with what we say, and yielding up to us their judgments and affections! What a taking thing is it to be
cried up as the ablest and godliest man in the country, to be famed through the land for the highest spiritual excellencies
! Alas, brethren, a little grace combined with such inducements will serve to make you join yourselves with the forwardes
t in promoting the cause of Christ in the world. Nay, pride may do it without special grace.
Oh, therefore, be jealous of yourselves, and, amidst all your studies, be sure to study humility. 'He that exalteth himself s
hall be humbled, and he that humbleth himself shall be exalted.' I commonly observe that almost all men, whether good
or bad, do loathe the proud, and love the humble. So far indeed doth pride contradict itself, that, conscious of its own def
ormity, it often borrows the homely dress of humility. We have the more cause to be jealous of it, because it is a sin most
deeply rooted in our nature, and as hardly as any extirpated from the soul.
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Please read this important article SermonIndex members - posted by crsschk (), on: 2007/1/7 16:06
Saints.
If there is any one article out of this whole series here to read and prayerfully absorb, might it be this one from Richard B
axter.
There is a paragraph in here that just explains so much about what we do a great deal of here by way of correcting and
exhorting and even rebuking at times. I do not know if I have ever heard it put so well and it is so important to understan
d.
Hope it can be found on it's own, would rather not take anything away from the whole of this by drawing particular attenti
on to it via excerpt.
What an honest and encouraging man of God Richard Baxter was, that we all might emulate his spirit.
Re: undone - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2007/1/10 0:44
Dear brother Mike,
Have not even gotten into reading so many of these articles that you have shared here, except catching glimps here and
there.
One of them though has been lingering especially...
Behold, his soul which is lifted up is not upright in him
And then this qoute from Spurgeon...
'Now let us think how THIS GREAT SIN BETRAYS 'A SAD EVIL: "Behold, his soul which is lifted up is not upright in him.
"'
"If he is a proud man, he is not an upright man."
And lingering right along with it is...
Now as touching things offered unto idols, we know that we all have knowledge. Knowledge puffeth up, but cha
rity edifieth.
Knowledge puffeth up
Am wondering how much this may be an unknown with me, being here, taking in so much in the way of knowledge from
the past. Am seeing a tendency of knowledge to work in a confidence that is...
My wife and I listened to Part 2 of Prayer and Revival last night, a message given by brother Bill McLeod. I can say I tho
ught he gave a powerfull description of the descent of Christ from glory to the Cross. He made mention that the Scriptur
e says of God,

Who is like unto the Lord our God, who dwelleth on high, Who humbleth himself to behold the things that are in
heaven, and in the earth!
Dear brother, do we have any idea of what humility really is? I do not ask that pointedly to any of you. To think that God
humbles Himself to even look upon the things in heaven. And we...clay?
This is probably a mixing of things I've read or heard here recently, but having the thought also that a genuine humility is
the beginning of Christian grace and virtue. Seeing it here in our Lords words...
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Blessed are the poor in spirit
Re: - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2007/1/10 0:51
A link to the message I referred to...

(https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid13737&commentViewitemComments) (2006 He
art-Cry) Prayer and Revival part 2
The content is not so much about prayer as it is the humility of Christ.
Pride and Humility - posted by crsschk (), on: 2007/1/10 10:12
I got to tell you brother, you are a kindred soul ... In that endearing attribute of honestly considering, welcoming the
challenges, asking the great questions of ourselves first and others almost secondarily ... That sounds like a
contradiction. Perhaps I am thinking of sequence more than anything. First the plank ....
If there is but a couple of words bearing down, they would be presumption and honesty. And as something of a math eq
uation a great deal of the time the math works out to one plus one equals, three;
"I don't know"
And the beauty of that is it is a great relief. Of having to have an explanation for everything. A dogma or a doctrine setup
as a buttress to thwart all comers. Something that is almost uncanny that comes about observing ourselves through our
words, am speaking in great sweeping generalities here, is how often we can lift ourselves up to ... play God is the best
way I could put it. It may stem off of what you just mentioned; Knowledge puffeth up.
Sometimes the very ease of explaining certain 'doctrines', these that have a certain slant, that may well be but suppositi
ons and opinion and yet can be held without challenge, question and the greatest, consideration. That may be vague but
I am thinking along the lines of taking the whole counsel of the word of God. I keep finding other things coming up, interr
upting the thoughts ... what about, this verse and this context, this paradox and that different handling? I am often very a
fraid that 'we' are strip mining the very mystery of God Himself so that we can box in a doxology, have a creed and a con
cept ...
Num 23:19 God is not a man, that he should lie; neither the son of man, that he should repent: hath he said, and shall h
e not do it? or hath he spoken, and shall he not make it good?
All that not to say a great deal as well. Not that there is nothing of a fixed sort. The Lord is risen indeed ...
And if Christ be not risen, then is our preaching vain, and your faith is also vain... If in this life only we have hope in Chri
st, we are of all men most miserable.
Obvious
But indeed our knowledge can puff us up to a great degree, and the higher that balloon ...
Taking something of a left turn here. What I am suspecting more and more, forget that... This is a spiritual life, it is the cr
ux of everything. That it can be cast as abstract, something 'out there', something different than 'practical' principles and
injunctions ... It is the natural against the spiritual. Having knowledge is a wonderful thing, especially when it truly dawns
on us that having that, opens us up to a real marvelous revelation; It's a drop! The more the pressing into the things of G
od, the very essence of understanding what and how vast an ocean there is ... It's just dumbfounding. And wonderful!
Everyday approaching the scriptures as if for the very first time ... This morning, recognizing the comparisons of these;
Gen 6:3 And the LORD said, My spirit shall not always strive with man, for that he also is flesh: yet his days shall be an
hundred and twenty years.
Isa 45:9 Woe unto him that striveth with his Maker! Let the potsherd strive with the potsherds of the earth. Shall the clay
say to him that fashioneth it, What makest thou? or thy work, He hath no hands?
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Isa 57:16 For I will not contend for ever, neither will I be always wroth; for the spirit would faint before me, and the souls
that I have made.

The Lords striving ... and ours.
Re: Pride and Humility - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2007/1/10 21:41
Dear brother Mike,

Quote:
-------------------------"I don't know"
-------------------------

And doesn't the difficulty in admiting this come back to pride? Have found my-self willing to press a doubtfull conjecture i
n place of an honest admission of ignorance, especially when arguing, rather than talking. And these attempts at saving
victory or honor, which is a false estimation of self to begin with, are really attempts at self-preservation. We are willing t
o protect ourselves from any percieved loss even at the risk of lies, obscure, thinly or not-so-thinly veiled, or otherwise.
Why can we not say I do not know?
We remember where the first enticement to the posession of knowledge was...

...the woman saw that the tree was... to be desired to make one wise

So much more here that you've shared...
Re: Jonathan Edwards - Undiscerned Spiritual Pride - posted by Meriwether, on: 2007/1/11 0:06
This may be the most useful post I've ever read here. I am going to print this and tuck it into my Bible, (my Bible is very f
at with loose papers.)
I need to read this again and again.
Thanks.

Pride and Humility - posted by crsschk (), on: 2007/1/11 1:51
Hi Meriwether,
Not sure which of the two this is addressing (How wonderful that you are both sharing here!) but am glad you are also fin
ding so much from all this. Could almost wish it was as controversial as it should be ... Just to say that there is so much t
ruth that in a great sense it could almost be retitled "From pride to humility".
Still two more articles that were something of a series and with great appreciation from www.mountzion.org
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Re: Pride and Humility - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2007/1/12 20:40
Dear brother Mike, this stood out to me this morning and wanted to share it with you,
The transgression of the wicked saith within my heart, that there is no fear of God before his eyes. For he flatter
eth himself in his own eyes, until his iniquity be found to be hateful.

...he flattereth himself in his own eyes

And what about those thoughts...suggestions which come from within or come from without?
In a message by Brother Mcleod that I listened to recently, he made mention how Satan did not stop with wanting to be
equal with God - he wanted to be greater.
Could this be what is meant by...
until his iniquity be found to be hateful
Thinking of Exodus 20:4-5.
The more I stay upon this I think the more I am seeing my own need for a right view of God and a right view of me.
Re: Pride and Humility - posted by crsschk (), on: 2007/1/13 18:52
Thoughts on Pride from the book of Proverbs Part 3
Charles Bridges
Prov 11:2. When pride cometh, then cometh shame: but with the lowly is wisdom.
Pride was the principle of the fall (Gen 3: 5), and therefore the native principle of fallen man (Mark 7:22). When pride ha
d stripped us of our honour, then-not till then-cometh shame (Gen 3:7, with 2:26). This is the wise discipline of our God t
o scourge the one by the other. The Babel-builders (Gen 11:4); Miriam (Num 12:2,10); Uzziah (2 Chron 26:16-21); Ham
an (Esth 5:1, 7:10); Nebuchadnezzar (Dan 4:29-32); Herod (Acts 12:22,23); all are instances of shame, treading upon th
e heels of pride. Even in common life, a man will never attempt to raise himself above his own level- but then cometh sh
ame. (Luke 14:11)the most revolting recompense. And thus our God puts to shame the man, who knows not his bounds,
and who refuses to stand on the low ground, on which he has placed him. "Every one that exalteth himself shall be abas
ed" (Luke 18:14; Isa 2:17).
Such is the folly of pride. With the lowly is wisdom. What a splendour of wisdom shone in the lowly child, "sitting at the d
octors' feet, astonishing them at his understanding and his answers!" (Luke 2:47). And will not this spirit be to us the pat
h of wisdom? For the Divine Teacher "reveals to the babes, what he hides from the wise and prudent" (Ib. 10:21). There
is no greater proof of proud folly, than believing only what we understand. Faith is thus grounded on knowledge, not on t
estimony: as if the word of God could not be implicitly received, except as corroborated by other witnesses. Happy is tha
t lowliness of spirit, that comes to God's revelation, as it were without any will or mind of our own; humbly receiving what
he is pleased to give; but willing-yea-thankful-to be ignorant, when he forbids us to intrude! (Col 2:18). Prov 16:33b and
before honour is humility. Most wise therefore is our Father's discipline-Humility before honour. Indeed, without humility,
honour would be our temptation, rather than our glory. Had not the Apostle been kept down by a most humbling trial, his
honour would have been his ruin (2 Cor 12:7-9). The exaltation of the Lord's people in Providence, is therefore often con
ducted through the valley of Humiliations. Joseph was raised from the prison to the throne. Moses and David were taken
from the Shepherd's fold to feed the Lord's inheritance. Gideon acknowledged himself to be of "the least of the families o
f Israel." Ruth was humbled by adversity, ere she was raised to the high hounour of a Mother in Israel, and progenitor of
the Saviour. Abigail confessed herself unworthy to wash the feet of her lord's servants, before she was honoured to be h
is wife. And in the daily walk of life, the lowest place is the path-way to honour.
The same principle obtains in the dispensations of grace. "He that humbleth himself shall be exalted in due time." Not th
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at in the forgetfulness of our high privileges and confidence, we are to be weighed down in a sense of degradation. The t
rue humility, which realizes our vileness, casts us most simply upon the full resources of the gospel, so that the most hu
mble is the most triumphant believer. 'The lower then any descend in humiliation, the higher they shall ascend in exaltati
on. The lower this foundation of humility is laid, the higher shall the roof of honour be over-laid.'
And was not this the track of our beloved Lord-Before honour, humility-the cross before the crown? How deep was that d
escent, by which he, who was infinitely more than man, became "a worm and no man!" (Psa 22:6). And yet the honour,
which rewarded this humility, what tongue can tell! (Phil 2:9). 'We must not disdain to follow Jesus Christ.' Is it a light priv
ilege to follow in the pathway consecrated by his steps, irradiated by his smile? (Matt 11:29; 20:28; John 13:14).
Prov 16:18, 19 Pride goeth before destruction, and a haughty spirit before a fall. Better is it to be of an humble spirit with
the lowly, than to divide the spoil with the proud.
What more vivid exposition of these Proverbs is needed, than our own ruined condition? Our father's pride, desiring to "b
e as God," hurried his whole race to destruction. 'O Adam'-was the exclamation of a man of God, 'what hast thou done!' '
I think,'-said another holy man-'so far as any man is proud, he is kin to the devil, and a stranger to God and to himself.' T
he most awful strength of Divine eloquence seems to be concentrated to delineate the character and ruin of pride. Exam
ple abounds throughout the Scripture; each sounding this solemn admonition-"Be not high-minded, but fear." Fearful ind
eed is our danger, if the caution be not welcomed; if the need for it be not deeply felt!
The haughty spirit carries the head high. The man looks upward, instead of to his steps. What wonder therefore, if, not s
eeing what is before him, he falls? He loves to climb. The enemy is always at hand to assist him (Matt 4:5, 6); and the gr
eater the height, the more dreadful the fall. There is often something in the fall, that marks the Lord's special judgment.
God smites the object, of which the man is proud. David gloried in the number of his people, and the Lord diminished the
m by pestilence. Hezekiah boasted of his treasure, and the Lord marked it to be taken away. At the moment that Nebuch
adnezzar was proud of his Babel, he was banished from the enjoyment of it. "The vain daughters of Zion," priding thems
elves on their ornaments, were covered with disgrace (Isa 3:24). Yet after all, the state of heart that prepares man for th
e fall' is the worst part of his condition. For what is our pride is our danger, 'Why'-a wise man asks-'is earth and ashes pr
oud? Pride was not made for man.'
But have we been preserved from open disgrace? Examine secret faults. Trace them to their source-a subtle confidence
in gifts, attainments, and privileges. And then praise thy God for his painful discipline-the preserving mercy from ruinous
self-exaltation. Truly the way down to the valley of Humiliation is deep and rugged. Humility, therefore, is the grand pres
erving grace. The contrite publican was safe, when the boasting Pharisee was confounded (Luke 18:14). Better then-mo
re happy, more honourable, more acceptable to God and man-is a humble spirit, companying with the lowly, than the sp
oil of the haughty conqueror, ministering only to his destruction (James 1:9). Better is an humble spirit, than a high condi
tion; to have our temper brought down, than our outward condition raised. But who believes this? Most men strive to rise
; few desire to lie low! May thy example-blessed Saviour-keep me low! 'When Majesty'-said pious Bernard-'humbled him
self, shall the worm swell with pride?'

Re: Pride and Humility - posted by crsschk (), on: 2007/1/16 0:09
Pride and Its Cure
This Article was taken from the Booklet "The Sin of Pride" Chapter 4 by L.R. Shelton, Jr. to point unto the Lord Jesus Ch
rist and His shed blood as our only ground of cleansing from the sin of Pride or any other sin.
God's eternal Word is forever settled in heaven, because it was written in heaven "and is given unto us by inspiration of
God and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness: that the man of God may be
perfect, throughly furnished unto all good works" (2 Tim 3:16-17). The Word of God is a sword to cut and to heal us; it is
bread to feed us; it is water to quench our thirst; it is a fire to burn its way into the deepest recesses of our hearts; it is a l
amp to lighten our pathways; it is a rod to chasten us; it is a staff to lead us; it is life to quicken us and make us alive; it is
the power of God in the hands of the Holy Spirit to save us, cleanse us, deliver us, and make us suitable for the inheritan
ce of the saints, and all of this by the saving faith in Christ that is worked in us by hearing the Word of God. For we are t
old: "Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the Word of God" (Rom 10:17).
Yes, the Word of God warns us, counsels us, guides us, leads us, and points us to the Lamb of God, Who takes away o
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ur sins by the shedding of His own precious blood. The Word of God also reveals unto us the gracious invitation of our S
aviour God to come to Him and find rest, peace, forgiveness and deliverance from sin, especially this sin of pride.
We have shown you from the Word of God that the God of the Bible hates sin, especially this sin of pride, because it rob
s Him of His glory. But, if we are willing to confess the sin of pride and forsake it, He will have mercy upon us-Proverbs 2
8:13: "He that covereth his sins shall not prosper: but whoso confesseth and forsaketh them shall have mercy." Alright, t
here it is! To the Law and to the Testimony we must go, paying special attention now to the many gracious invitations th
at God gives to poor, needy sinners. It is written, as it were, in bold letters on the pages of Holy Writ: COME, AND WEL
COME TO JESUS CHRIST.
Oh, how my poor soul rejoices in such an invitation: COME AND WELCOME TO JESUS CHRIST. Come and welcome t
o the only One who can deliver us from sin, this sin of pride and its deserved damnation; come and welcome to the only
One who can save us from the wrath of God; come and welcome to the only One who was lifted up for our transgression
s and raised for our justification; come and welcome to the only One who can be touched with the feeling of our infirmitie
s; come and welcome to the only One who can bring us back to God; come and welcome to the only One who can bring
us to heaven; come and welcome to the only One who is rich in mercy, grace and love; come and welcome to the only O
ne who has gone to prepare a place of rest and peace for us in His Father's home; come and welcome, I say, to the One
who opened the fountain of cleansing by the shedding of His precious blood for sin and for uncleanness. I say again: Co
me and welcome to Jesus Christ.
What a mercy is this then, that is bestowed upon poor sinners: to be invited to come to the feast made ready by the Mas
ter Himself. You might ask the question: To whom then is this invitation of mercy given? Matthew 11:28 has our Lord say
ing, "Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest." Yes, it is given to those who have la
boured long and hard to save themselves by the works of their own hands, and are no closer to God than when they star
ted, but are in fact laden down with a heavy burden of sin. Our Lord says: Come and welcome to Me, come lay down yo
ur burden of sin upon Me, and I will give you rest.
I tell you from a heart of personal experience today that there is no rest like the rest of the sin-weary soul upon the boso
m of Christ by faith. I don't know of another soul living that tried to work his way into the good graces of God as I did. But
to quit my work and rest in Christ as my all in all was indeed a great mercy. How can anyone possibly live in confusion a
nd strife, in the arguing of their heart and in the awful accusing conscience without Christ to bear their sin-burden. I can't
live without Him.
Again, Luke 14:17 has our Lord saying: "Come; for all things are now ready." What is ready for those who are invited to
come?
(1) Salvation from sin is ready; for Christ Himself finished the work of redemption on the cross and proved its accomplish
ment by rising from the dead and leaving our sins in the grave.
(2) The Father who planned our salvation is ready to receive us in Christ, because He has let the Lord Jesus back into H
is presence as our Representative. No sin was upon Him when He returned to glory as our High Priest; all our sins had
been left in the tomb, therefore the Father received Him and set Him above all principalities and powers.
(3) The riches of His grace and mercy are ready; His white robe of righteousness is ready; His eyesalve to put upon our
blinded eyes is ready: "I counsel thee to buy of me gold tried in the fire, that thou mayest be rich; and white raiment, that
thou mayest be clothed, and that the shame of thy nakedness do not appear; and anoint thine eyes with eyesalve, that t
hou mayest see" (Rev 3:18).
(4) All power is ready to save, deliver and keep each poor soul that comes to Christ, for our Lord tells us in Matthew 28:1
8: "All power is given unto Me in heaven and in earth." Also in John 17:2 He says He has power over all flesh. Therefore,
John 6:37: "Him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out." Yes, He has power to save and to keep, and will not cast u
s out, for He Himself said in John 10:27-28: "My sheep hear my voice, and I know them and they follow me: and I give u
nto them eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of my hand." Yes, all things are r
eady; so come and welcome to Jesus Christ.
Again, Isaiah 55:1: "Ho, every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath no money: come ye, buy, and e
at; yea, come, buy wine and milk without money and without price." What a gracious invitation is this! We are welcome t
o Jesus Christ as poor bankrupt paupers. Oh praise the Lord, that fits my case, for that is all that I am: a poor, worthless,
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penniless pauper. But did you know, my friend, that this is the one to whom the invitation is given? No money-yet come
and buy, for God freely gives us all things in Christ. The question is asked: What are all these things? I will answer, He fr
eely pardons us for Christ's sake. He freely forgives us of all our sins for Christ's sake; He blots them out as a thick clou
d never to be remembered against us anymore.
This then is a most blessed invitation, for it invites both the thirsty and the hungry, both the cursed of God and the devil's
castaways to come and welcome to Jesus Christ, the friend of sinners.
Again, Isaiah 1:18 has our blessed Savior God saying: "Come now, and let us reason together, saith the LORD: though
your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow: though they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool." Think of
this! Ponder this! Meditate on this! The Lord of glory inviting poor sinners to come and reason with Him about their etern
al soul. He invites you who are sin-sick, sin-laden, sin-convicted and convinced, to come and reason with Him and to kn
ow that every sin you confess to be scarlet, every sin you confess to be red like crimson, He will forgive and cleanse by
His own precious blood as you look to Him by faith. What a word! What an invitation! What a blessing! What a salvation!
What a Saviour is given to us in the Gospel!
You might say: But I am a great sinner. But Jesus Christ says: Come and welcome, I died for great sinners. You might s
ay: But I am an old sinner having lived all my life in sin. But Jesus Christ says: Come and welcome, I died for old sinners
, black and dirty as they are. You might say: But I am a hard-hearted sinner, I have a heart of stone on which nothing ma
kes an impression. But Jesus Christ says: Come and welcome, I died for hard-hearted sinners, I give them new hearts.
You might say: But I have served sin and Satan all my days. But Jesus Christ says: Come and welcome, for I died to del
iver you from the clutches of sin and Satan. Yes, our Lord said it is written of Him: "Thou shalt call his name JESUS for h
e shall save his people from their sins."
You might say: But I have sinned against light and knowledge. But Jesus Christ says: Come and welcome, I died for sin
ners like you. You might say: But I have sinned against mercy and the prayers of father, mother, brothers, sisters and wif
e; and even the prayers of all of God's people. But Jesus Christ, the eternal Son of God says: Come and welcome, for I
died for the ungodly sinner like you. You might say: But I have no good thing to bring with me, I have nothing but sin, a w
asted life, a proud and rebellious heart. But, dear friend, our Lord says: Come and welcome to Jesus Christ, for He alon
e can put away your sins by the sacrifice of Himself.
If you indeed hate sin, mourn over sin-for it has been against God-if you are willing to confess your sins and forsake the
m, then indeed God says He will put them out of His sight. Come and welcome to Jesus Christ, for in Him alone is found
deliverance from the power, penalty and presence of sin.
At times my soul seems not to be able to contain itself as I understand that my Blessed Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ st
ill invites me to come to Him. As I Peter 2:4 puts it: "To whom coming"-always coming-for He is still my Lord and Saviour
. He is still my Refuge from each storm, my Hiding Place in every fear and in every battle. He allows me, by His grace, to
keep coming to Him day by day and hour by hour to find in Him my all in all. I need a Saviour just as much today as I did
the day I first came to Him as a poor, hell-deserving sinner.
"But what saith it? The word is nigh thee, even in thy mouth, and in thy heart: that is, the word of faith, which we preach;
That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God hath raised him from t
he dead, thou shalt be saved. For with the heart man believeth unto righteousness; and with the mouth confession is ma
de unto salvation. For the scripture saith, Whosoever believeth on him shall not be ashamed. For there is no difference b
etween the Jew and the Greek: for the same Lord over all is rich unto all that call upon him. For whosoever shall call upo
n the name of the Lord shall be saved" (Rom 10:8-13).
(Last in the series of articles)
http://www.mountzion.org
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Re: Humility and Faith - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2007/1/30 17:14
Humility And Faith by Andrew Murray
"How can ye believe, which receive glory from one another, and the glory that cometh from the only God ye seek not?"-J
ohn 5: 44.
In an address I lately heard, the speaker said that the blessings of the higher Christian life were often like the objects ex
posed in a shop window,-one could see them clearly and yet could not reach them. If told to stretch out his hand and tak
e, a man would answer, I cannot; there is a thick pane of plate-glass between me and them. And even so Christians ma
y see clearly the blessed promises of perfect peace and rest, of overflowing love and joy, of abiding communion and fruit
fulness, and yet feel that there was something between hindering the true possession. And what might that be? Nothing
but pride. The promises made to faith are so free and sure; the invitations and encouragements so strong; the mighty po
wer of God on which it may count is so near and free,-that it can only be something that hinders faith that hinders the ble
ssing being ours. In our text Jesus discovers to us that it is indeed pride that makes faith impossible. "How can ye believ
e, which receive glory from one another?" As we see how in their very nature pride and faith are irreconcilably at varianc
e, we shall learn that faith and humility are at root one, and that we never can have more of true faith than we have of tru
e humility; we shall see that we may indeed have strong intellectual conviction and assurance of the truth while pride is k
ept in the heart, but that it makes the living faith, which has power with God, an impossibility.
We need only think for a moment what faith is. Is it not the confession of nothingness and helplessness, the surrender a
nd the waiting to let God work? Is it not in itself the most humbling thing there can be, the acceptance of our place as de
pendents,who can claim or get or do nothing but what grace bestows?! Humility is 'simply the disposition which prepares
the soul for living on trust. And every, even the most secret breathing of pride, in self-seeking, self-will, selfconfidence, or
self exaltation, is just the strengthening of that self which cannot enter the kingdom, or possess the things of the kingdo
m, because it refuses to allow God to be what He is and must be there-- the All in All.
Faith is the organ or sense for the perception and apprehension of the heavenly world and its blessings. Faith seeks .the
glory that comes from God, that only comes where God is All. As long as we take glory from one another, as long as eve
r we seek and love and jealously guard the glory of this life, the honor and reputation that comes from men, we do not se
ek, and cannot receive the glory that comes from God. Pride renders faith impossible. Salvation comes through a cross
and a crucified Christ. Salvation is the fellowship with the crucified Christ in the Spirit of His cross. Salvation is union with
and delight in, salvation is participation in, the humility of Jesus. Is it wonder that our faith is so feeble when pride still rei
gns so much, and we have scarce learnt even to long or pray for humility as the most needful and blessed part of salvati
on?
Humility and faith are more nearly allied in Scripture than many know. See it in the life of Christ. There are two cases in
which He spoke of a great faith. Had not the centurion, at whose faith He marvelled, saying, "I have not found so great fa
ith, no, not in Israel!" spoken, "I am not worthy that Thou shouldst come under my roof"? And had not the mother to who
m He spoke, "O woman,great is thy faith!" accepted the name of dog, and said, "Yea, Lord, yet the dogs eat of the crum
bs'? It is the humility that brings a soul to be nothing before God, that also removes every hindrance to faith, and makes i
t only fear lest it should dishonor Him by not trusting Him wholly.
Brother, have we not here the cause of failure in the pursuit of holiness? Is it not this, though we knew it not, that made o
ur consecration and our faith so superficial and so short-lived? We had no idea to what an extent pride and self were still
secretly working within us, and how alone God by His incoming and His mighty power could cast them out. We understo
od not how nothing but the new and divine nature, taking entirely the place of the old self, could make us really humble.
We knew not that absolute, unceasing, universal humility must be the rootdisposition of every prayer and every approac
h to God as well as of every dealing with man; and that we might as well attempt to see without eyes, or live without bre
ath, as believe or draw nigh to God or dwell in His love, without an all-prevading humility and lowliness of heart.
Brother, have we not been making a mistake in taking so much trouble to believe, while all the time there was the old sel
f in its pride seeking to possess itself of God's blessing and riches? No wonder we could not believe. Let us change our
course. Let us seek first of all to humble ourselves under the mighty hand of God: He will exalt us. The cross, and the de
ath, and the grave, into which Jesus humbled Himself, were His path to the glory of God. And they are our path. Let our
one desire and our fervent prayer be, to be humbled with Him and like Him; let us accept gladly whatever can humble us
before God or men;-this alone is the path to the glory of God.
You perhaps feel inclined to ask a question. I have spoken of some who have blessed experiences, or are the means of
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bringing blessing to others, and yet are lacking in humility. You ask whether these do not prove that they have true, even
strong faith, though they show too clearly that they still seek too much the honor that cometh from men. There is more th
an one answer can be given. But the principal answer in our present connection is this: They indeed have a measure of f
aith, in proportion to which, with the special gifts bestowed upon them, is the blessing they bring to others. But in that ver
y blessing the work of their faith is hindered, through the lack of humility. The blessing is often superficial or transitory, ju
st because they are not the nothing that opens the way for God to be all. A deeper humility would without doubt bring a d
eeper and fuller blessing. The Holy Spirit not only working in them as a Spirit of power, but dwelling in them in the fullnes
s of His grace, and specially that of humility, would through them communicate Himself to these converts for a life of po
wer and holiness and steadfastness now all too little seen.
"How can ye believe, which receive glory from one another?" Brother! nothing can cure you of the desire of receiving glo
ry from men, or of the sensitiveness and pain and anger which come when it is not given, but giving yourself to seek onl
y the glory that comes from God. Let the glory of the Allglorious God be everything to you. You will be freed from the glor
y of men and of self, and be content and glad to be nothing. Out of this nothingness you will grow strong in faith, giving g
lory to God, and you will find that the deeper you sink in humility before Him, the nearer He is to fulfill the every desire of
your Faith.
Re: Jonathan Edwards - Undiscerned Spiritual Pride - posted by crsschk (), on: 2007/3/3 14:06
Proud people tend to speak of otherÂ’s sins--the miserable delusion of hypocrites, the deadness of some saints with bitt
erness, or the opposition to holiness of many believers. Pure Christian humility, however, is silent about the sins of other
s or speaks of them with grief and pity. The spiritually proud person finds fault with other saints for their lack of progress i
n grace, while the humble Christian sees so much evil in his own heart, and is so concerned about it, that he is not apt to
be very busy with other hearts. He complains most of himself and his own spiritual coldness and readily hopes that most
everybody has more love and thankfulness to God than he.
Spiritually proud people often speak of almost everything they see in others in the harshest, most severe language. The
y frequently say of an otherÂ’s opinion, conduct, or coldness that it is from the devil or from hell. Commonly, their criticis
m is directed against not only wicked men but also toward true children of God and those who are their superiors. The h
umble, however, even when they have extraordinary discoveries of GodÂ’s glory, are overwhelmed with their own vilene
ss and sinfulness. Their exhortations to fellow Christians are given in a loving and humble manner, and they treat others
with as much humility and gentleness as Christ, who is infinitely above them, treats them.

Re: Pride - posted by crsschk (), on: 2007/3/3 16:40
"Most accurately is contention here traced to its proper source. "He that is of a proud heart strirreth up strife" (Prov 28:
25). All the crudeness of the day, all the novelties of doctrine producing contention (1 Tim 1:4; 2 Tim 2:23), originate in th
e proud swelling of "the fleshly mind" (Col 2:18. 1 Tim 6:3, 4). Men scorn the beaten track. They must strike out a new p
ath. Singularity and extravagance are primary charms. They are ready to quarrel with every one, who does not value the
ir notions as highly as they do. The desire of pre-eminence "I wrote unto the church: but Diotrephes, who loveth to have t
he preeminence among them, receiveth us not" (3 John, 9); revolt from authority (Num. 12:2) or sound doctrine (2 Tim 4:
3, 4); party spirit, with the pride of knowledge and gifts (1 Cor 3:3,4 with 4:8) -all produce the same results. Is it too much
to say, that vain-glory hath lighted up all the sinful contentions, that have ever kindled in the Church? We must indeed "c
ontend for the faith" (Gal 2:5; 1 Thess 2:2; Jude, 3), though it be with our own compromising brethren. (Gal. 2:11) But ev
en here how yet imperceptibly may pride insinuate itself under the cover of glorifying God! Truly 'is it the inmost coat, whi
ch we put on first, and put off last.'
This mischievous principle spreads in families, or among friends. 'Some point of honour must be maintained; some affro
nt must be resented; some rival must be crushed or eclipsed; some renowned character emulated; or some superior equ
alled and surpassed.' Even in trifling disputes between relatives or neighbours-perhaps between Christians-each party c
ontends vehemently for his rights, instead of satisfying himself with the testimony of his conscience, and submitting rath
er to be misunderstood and misjudged, than to break the bond of the Divine brotherhood (1 Cor 6:7) In the wide field of t
he world we may well ask-"From whence come wars and fightings among you? Come they not from this lust" (James 4:1
)? Often has wounded pride (Judg 12:1), even without any proved injury (2 Kings, 14:10), brought destructive contention
upon a land."
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Re: pride,strife,vainglory - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2007/3/3 23:39
"All the crudeness of the day, all the novelties of doctrine producing contention (1 Tim 1:4; 2 Tim 2:23), originate in the
proud swelling of "the fleshly mind" (Col 2:18. 1 Tim 6:3, 4)."

Men scorn the beaten track. They must strike out a new path.

"Is it too much to say, that vain-glory hath lighted up all the sinful contentions, that have ever kindled in the Church?"

and this from Andrew Murray...

'How can ye believe, which receive glory from one another?" Brother! nothing can cure you of the desire of receiving glor
y from men, or of the sensitiveness and pain and anger which come when it is not given, but giving yourself to seek only
the glory that comes from God. Let the glory of the Allglorious God be everything to you. You will be freed from the glory
of men and of self, and be content and glad to be nothing. Out of this nothingness you will grow strong in faith, giving glo
ry to God, and you will find that the deeper you sink in humility before Him, the nearer He is to fulfill the every desire of y
our Faith.'

be content and glad to be nothing
Re: Fight for unity or flight to hostility - posted by crsschk (), on: 2007/3/3 23:52
Yes,
Even in trifling disputes between relatives or neighbours-perhaps between Christians-each party contends vehemently f
or his rights, instead of satisfying himself with the testimony of his conscience, and submitting rather to be misunderstoo
d and misjudged, than to break the bond of the Divine brotherhood (1 Cor 6:7)

Re: the main handle - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2007/3/5 20:05
'Surely we had enough separate rival church organizations already on our hands. Each working largely for its own
interest, advancement, and glory... The New Testament Church seemed to be drifting toward intellectualism. I became
much burdened for it... I felt the New Testament church was failing God, and I was looking to see where the Spirit might
come forth... The curse everywhere was spiritual pride. Hiding their nakedness from God.... The oil (The Holy Ghost)
ceases to flow, as in Elijah's time when there are no more empty vessels to be filled. People do not sense their need of
God. But wherever there is a hungry heart, God will fill it. 'The rich or (full) He has sent away empty.'"'

"There will be no true and lasting revival until we die to our own stupid pride and selfish ambition."
The curse everywhere was spiritual pride.
-From The Seeds Of Revival
Prophetic Insights from the Writings of Frank Bartleman on the Causes and Conditions of Revival.
Compiled and Edited by David Smithers
(https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/articles/index.php?viewarticle&aid16031) The Seeds of Revival
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The first and worst cause of error that prevails in our day is spiritual pride. This is the main door by which the devil come
s into the hearts of those who are zealous for the advancement of Christ. It is the chief inlet of smoke from the bottomles
s pit to darken the mind and mislead the judgment, and the main handle by which Satan takes hold of Christians to hind
er a work of God.
Re: a voice from the past - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2007/3/5 20:19
"We are expecting wonderful things from the Lord for 1907. The closing up of the old year and beginning of the new
found us on our knees at Azusa Mission."

'"We acknowledge Christ only, His truth, His Word. We must tarry much before Him. We must acknowledge that He is in
our midst, walking among the golden candlesticks, pruning, purging. He who moved among the golden candlesticks, is
moving in our midst now. We must recognize Him alone as Head over all, and know no man after the flesh. The Spirit of
God will teach us, if we keep low in love and humility before Him. Our Lord says, "I smile upon you, when you are
seeking My will, My glory only. There must be no glorying in names or orders or systems, only in Myself alone. All
fullness is in me, all power is in My Gospel."
We must give God all the glory in this work. We must keep very humble at His feet. He recognizes no flesh, no color, no
names. We must not glory in Azusa Mission, nor in anything but the Lord Jesus Christ by whom the world is crucified
unto us and we unto the world.'

We must keep very humble at His feet.

- Taken from Edition 5 - Beginning of World Wide Revival(Found under other speakers William Seymour)

(https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/articles/index.php?viewarticle&aid3484) Edition 5 - Beginning of World Wide Re
vival
Re: Pride and Humility - posted by crsschk (), on: 2007/3/7 10:07
"Two rules strongly present themselves-Be careful in giving praise. Even the children of the world can discover the deadl
y tenacity of pride in our nature. 'Do you know'-remarked M. de Stael on her death-bed-'what is the last thing to die in ma
n? It is self-love.' We cannot therefore do our brother a greater injury, than by supplying fuel for pride by irregulated prais
e. Even if he be a public man, he is not always before God as in the eyes of the Church. It may be that the most eminent
servant of God is one, of whom the Church has taken little cognizance. And at best we are far too short-sighted to take t
he accurate measure of our brother's piety. We cannot weigh it aright without the balances of the sanctuary, which are fu
lly in his hands alone, who searcheth the heart. Therefore till the day appointed for manifestation, it is well to judge each
other, whether for good or evil, with becoming moderation. And to which-is it merciful to expose a weak fellow-sinner to t
he frown of a jealous God, by stirring up the innate corruption of his heart? For put even the finest gold into the furnace,
how humbling is the spectacle of the dross that yet cleaves to it! Be not less careful in receiving praise. While our taste r
evolts from extravagant flattery, yet we are apt to think it kindly meant, and it is very rare not to take unconsciously a dro
p of the poison. But the praise of the church is by far the most insidious poison,-so refined, so luscious! Specially when
we feel it to be lawfully obtained, how hard to receive it with self-renouncing consecration to God! 'Christian! thou knowe
st thou carriest gunpowder about thee. Desire those that carry fire to keep at a distance. It is a dangerous crisis, when a
proud heart meets with flattering lips.' May not even the habit of speaking humbly of ourselves be a snare of the devil?
Would it not be safer not to speak of ourselves at all? At least, to confine our conversation in strict sincerity to what we a
re, not what we appear to be, would be a "wise refraining of our lips" (Chap 10:19). Guard against dwelling even in thoug
ht upon anything, that brings man's approving eye upon us. Delight mainly in those works, that are only under the eye of
God. Value alone his approbation. Ever think of the love of human praise as the most deadly bane of a Christian profess
ion, to be resisted with intense energy and perseverance (John; 5:44; 12:42, 43)."
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Re: - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2007/3/7 14:03
I cannot too earnestly plead with my reader, if possibly his attention has never yet been specially directed to the want th
ere is of humility within him or around him, to pause and ask whether he sees much of the spirit of the meek and lowly L
amb of God in those who are called by His name. Let him consider how all want of love, all indifference to the needs, the
feelings, the weakness of others; all sharp and hasty judgments and utterances, so often excused under the plea of bein
g outright and honest; all manifestations of temper and touchiness and irritation; all feelings of bitterness and estrangem
ent,have their root in nothing but pride, that ever seeks itself, and his eyes will be opened to see how a dark, shall I not s
ay a devilish pride, creeps in almost everywhere, the assemblies of the saints not excepted. Let him begin to ask what w
ould be the effect, if in himself and around him, if towards fellowsaints and the world, believers were really permanently
guided by the humility of Jesus; and let him say if the cry of our whole heart, night and day, ought not to be, Oh for the h
umility of Jesus in myself and all around me! Let him honestly fix his heart on his own lack of the humility which has bee
n revealed in the likeness of Christ's life, and in the whole character of His redemption, and he will begin to feel as if he h
ad never yet really known what Christ and His salvation is.

andrew murray
Re: - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2007/3/7 21:15
"May not even the habit of speaking humbly of ourselves be a snare of the devil? Would it not be safer not to speak of
ourselves at all?"
If I bear witness of myself, my witness is not true.

"Let him honestly fix his heart on his own lack of the humility which has been revealed in the likeness of Christ's life, and
in the whole character of His redemption, and he will begin to feel as if he had never yet really known what Christ and Hi
s salvation is."

And whosoever will be chief among you, let him be your servant: Even as the Son of man came not to be minist
ered unto, but to minister, and to give his life a ransom for many.
Re: Pride - posted by crsschk (), on: 2007/3/8 0:04
"Let him consider how all want of love, all indifference to the needs, the feelings, the weakness of others; all sharp and
hasty judgments and utterances, so often excused under the plea of being outright and honest; all manifestations of
temper and touchiness and irritation; all feelings of bitterness and estrangement,have their root in nothing but pride, that
ever seeks itself, and his eyes will be opened to see how a dark, shall I not say a devilish pride, creeps in almost
everywhere, the assemblies of the saints not excepted. Let him begin to ask what would be the effect, if in himself and a
round him, if towards fellowsaints and the world, believers were really permanently guided by the humility of Jesus; and l
et him say if the cry of our whole heart, night and day, ought not to be, Oh for the humility of Jesus in myself and all arou
nd me! Let him honestly fix his heart on his own lack of the humility which has been revealed in the likeness of Christ's lif
e, and in the whole character of His redemption, and he will begin to feel as if he had never yet really known what Christ
and His salvation is."
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Re: - posted by PaulWest (), on: 2007/3/8 11:28
Pride is a mysterious thing - like a virus. It can go into latency, lodge in your spiritual DNA and remain undetected for a p
eriod of time. Then, like a sudden herpes outbreak, some internal change can trigger a manifestation. Ideally, these man
ifestations of pride should drive the patient to the Chief Physician, where He awaits with scalpel in hand to excise and co
nsequently mortify the malignant growth. However, oftentimes, this is not the case. Pride is such an elusive malady that
a person can be absolutely contaminated with it and never realize his condition. It's like suffering from chronic bad breat
h, or body odor - the person who has it is usually the last to find out. Everyone near him detects it, yet he himself cannot
smell his own stench. A true friend would take him aside and graciously point this out before he shames himself further.
All throughout the day we get up and close to people whether we know it or not. When we align ourselves with Jesus Ch
rist, we're automatically given breathalyzers, our hands are inspected for dirt, our hair follicles put under a microscope.
We are scrutinized and sniffed and inspected with skeptical prying eyes and noses to the utmost degree. We Christians i
nspect each other too - especially those in teaching/preaching positions. Let our breath always be pure and minty fresh,
our hands and heart clean from dirt and the bacteria of sin, the virus of pride repressed, keeping vigilant watch over our
spiritual hygienic conditions, for as soon as you think you are free and clean and antiseptic, the nasty little virus will com
e out of latency and rear its infectious head!
Brother Paul
Re: Assumptionpride - posted by crsschk (), on: 2007/3/9 9:22
Quote:
-------------------------A true friend would take him aside and graciously point this out before he shames himself further.
-------------------------

"Graciously" ... The difficulty in doing so, at least the perception. Had mentioned this to someone offline ... but the level a
nd amount of this matter expressed by some is just staggering. It is far worse and incredibly grievous that a Christian an
d pride could co-exist, water and oil have a better cohesion and yet ... To even make the statement is to dump heaping c
oals on ones own head by assumption.
I am flatly convinced that the greatest problem and cause of division and strife in these parts is due to displaced assump
tion. Assumption as 'fact', assumption as law, assumption upon grace, assumption upon what others are thinking beyon
d their words. Jumping the gun, jumping the rails, jumping to conclusions.
It is an diabolical evil that just amazes how well entrenched it really is. How much fit's into that little word, assuming. It ca
nnot be held in check long enough to 'keep your peace' and be put off, held in abeyance for other considerations (if it mu
st be held at all). It won't wait for prayer and won't pray for waiting. Pride is the trigger that launches the volley and the a
mmunition of justification. It belongs to the old nature, the dead man, the old man however the terminology is applied. "J
udge no man before the time" replaced with "Judge men all the time".
I don't think the residue ever truly is eradicated even in the best of saints, something to always been on guard over. It is
not that difficult to be reminded when we are about everyday life, the guy who cut's us off in traffic, the homeless 'drunka
rd', the respectable business man, anybody at all. The sheer simplicity of not doing what we ought not to be doing is ove
rridden by assumptionpride, might as well make it a word. That it still yet happens despite the disdain for it.
Well recall it being the staple of everything in the past ... The eye looks, the mind reacts and whatever the imagination te
lls it. Fact. Redundant for sure in these parts but I am fairly well certain that "casting down evil imaginations" is the great
er part of this even more so than the overt and obvious 'evils' that can be lit upon. That we can be so armed and ready t
o preform brain surgery at a distance without even thinking of having our own lobotomies ...
Humility, humbling ourselves has got to be the one thing eluding us as disciples, which we are and which we must be if
ever the truth of us being representative of Lord's own humility and humbling of Himself can be manifested into fruit that
bears witness of the same.
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Re: The Beauty of Nothing - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2007/3/9 18:00
After reading brother Mike's post and thinking of some of the days thoughts and of some other things that were posted in
this thread, I thought for some reason this message would be appropriate to bring up here:

(https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid4529&commentViewitemComments) The Beauty
of Nothing

Thought of this also...

"There is no proprietorship in heaven; and this is why contentment, peace, and blessedness are there. If anyone in heav
en were so bold as to call anything his own, he would immediately be cast out into hell, and become an evil spirit."
- W.R. Inge

This, for us who seem to have so much.
Re: - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2007/3/9 19:43
What is man,
that thou art mindful of him?
and the son of man,
that thou visitest him?
Re: nothing - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2007/3/10 2:01
And if I have the gift of prophecy, and know all mysteries and all knowledge; and if I have all faith, so as to remove
mountains, but have not love, I am nothing.

For I know that in me (that is, in my flesh,) dwelleth no good thing

...if a man think himself to be something, when he is nothing, he deceiveth himself.

"You are one out of 2,000,000,000 like yourself now inhabiting this globe. And what is this globe on which you and I live?
The earth is so small a part of the already known universe that if the sun were hollow, you could pour into it 1,200,000 e
arths like ours and still there would be room enough left for them to rattle around in it.Yes, the sun itself is very, very sma
ll in comparison with Arcturus and some of the other stars whose diameters have been recently measured, and there are
now known to be more than 225,000,000 of these great worlds we call stars in this universe of ours. God, with whom yo
u are seeking to enter into controversy, seeking to criticize and condemn, made them all. "He made the stars also" (Gen.
1:16). "0 man, who art thou that repliest against God?"

...Our increasing discoveries of the vastness of the physical universe ought to fill us with an increasing sense of our ow
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n nothingness in comparison with the infinite greatness and majesty of Him who planned and made them all."
- Reuben Archer Torrey, taken from Are You Criticizing God?

"Gathering all these difficulties and needs of Job together, we have the spectacle of a man whose life had been very full
on this earth. He had had friends, earthly means, a home, a family, a standing amongst men, influence, and a sphere of
usefulness. He was not a bad man. But now he is broken and utterly emptied, until he reaches the very bottom of himsel
f. He is emptied of all he possessed, he is broken in spirit, broken in soul, broken in body, and brought down to the very
bottom - and at the bottom he meets God on a basis of pure grace. He has learned the lesson of his own nothingness.
"
- T. Austin Sparks, taken from The Momentousness of Jesus Christ
Re: our nothingness - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2007/3/10 2:08
Contemplating God's greatness!
From Spurgeon's sermon, "Fear Not"
Lift up your eyes, behold the heavens, the work of God's
fingers-- behold the sun guided in his daily march;
go forth at midnight, and behold the heavens;
consider the stars and the moon; look upon these works of
God's hands, and if you be men of sense, and your souls are
attuned to the high music of the spheres, you will say,
"What is man that you are mindful of him?"
My God! when I survey the boundless fields of ether,
and see those ponderous orbs rolling therein,
when I consider how vast are your dominionsso wide that an angel's wing might flap to all eternity
and never reach a boundary- I marvel that you
should look on insects so obscure as man.
I am so little that I shrink into nothingness when I behold the
Almightiness of Jehovah- so little, that the difference between the
molecule and man dwindles into nothing, when compared with
the infinite chasm between God and man.
Let your mind rove upon the great doctrines of the Godhead;
consider the existence of God from before the foundations
of the world; behold Him who is, and was, and is to come,
the Almighty.
Let your soul comprehend as much as it can of the Infinite,
and grasp as much as possible of the Eternal,
and I am sure if you have minds at all, they will shrink with awe.
The tall archangel bows himself before his Master's throne,
and we shall cast ourselves into the lowest dust when we feel
what base nothings, what insignificant specks we are when
compared with our all-adorable Creator.
Labor, O soul, to know your nothingness, and learn it by
contemplating God's greatness.
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Re: Humility And Death to Self - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2007/3/10 2:27
"Humility leads to perfect death. Humility means the giving up of self and the taking of the place of perfect nothingness
before God."

Humility And Death to Self by Andrew Murray
"He humbled Himself and became obedient unto death." -Phil.2: 8.
Humility is the path to death, because in death it gives the highest proof of its perfection. Humility is the blossom of whic
h death to self, is the ,perfect. fruit. Jesus humbled Himself unto death, and opened the path in which we too must walk.
As there was no way for Him to prove His surrender to God to the very uttermost, or to give up and rise out of our huma
n nature to the glory of the Father but through death, so with us too. Humility must lead us to die to self: so we prove ho
w wholly we have given ourselves up to it and to God; so alone we are freed from fallen nature, and find the path that le
ads to life in God, to that full birth of the new nature, of which
We have spoken of what Jesus did for His disciples when He communicated His resurrection life to them, when in the de
scent of the Holy Spirit He, the glorified and enthroned Meekness, actually came from heaven Himself to dwell in them.
He won the power to do this through death: in its inmost nature the life He imparted was a life out of death, a life that ha
d been surrendered to death, and been won through death. He who came to dwell in them was Himself One who had be
en dead and now lives for evermore. His life, His person, His presence, bears the marks of death, of being a life begotte
n out of death. That life in His disciples ever bears the deathmarks too; it is only as the Spirit of the death, of the dying O
ne, dwells and works in the soul, that the power of His life can be known. The first and chief of the marks of the dying of t
he Lord Jesus, of the death-marks that show the true follower of Jesus, is humility. For these two reasons: Only humility
leads to perfect death; Only death perfects humility. Humility and death are in their very nature one: humility is the bud; i
n death the fruit is ripened to perfection.
Humility leads to perfect death. Humility means the giving up of self and the taking of the place of perfect nothingness be
fore God. Jesus humbled Himself, and became obedient unto death. In death He gave the highest, the perfect proof of h
aving given up His will to the will of God. In death He gave up His self, with its natural reluctance to drink the cup; He ga
ve up the life He had in union with our human nature; He died to self, and the sin that tempted Him; so, as man, He ente
red into the perfect life of God. If it had not been for His boundless humility, counting Himself as nothing except as a serv
ant to do and suffer the will of God, He never would have died.
This gives us the answer to the question so often asked, and of which the meaning is so seldom clearly apprehended: H
ow can I die to self? The death to self is not your work, it is God's work. In Christ you are dead to sin the life there is in y
ou has gone through the process of death and resurrection; you may be sure you are indeed dead to sin. But the full ma
nifestation of the power of this death in your disposition and conduct. depends upon the measure in which the Holy Spirit
imparts the power of the death of Christ And here it is that the teaching is needed: if you would enter into full fellowship
with Christ in His death, and know the full deliverance from self, humble yourself. This is your one duty. Place yourself b
efore God in your utter helplessness; consent heartily to the fact of your impotence to slay or make alive yourself; sink d
own into your own nothingness, in the spirit of meek and patient and trustful surrender to God. Accept every humiliation,.
look upon every fellow-man who tries or vexes you, as a means of grace to humble you. Use every opportunity of humbli
ng' yourself before your fellow-men as a help to abide humble before God. God will accept such humbling of yourself as
the proof that your whole heart desires it, as the very best prayer for it, as your preparation for His mighty work of grace,
when, by the mighty strengthening of His Holy Spirit, He reveals Christ fully in you, so that He, in His form of a servant, i
s truly formed in you, and dwells in your heart. It is the path of humility which leads to perfect death, the full and perfect e
xperience that we are dead in Christ.
Then follows: Only this death leads to perfect humility. Oh, beware of the mistake so many make, who would fain be hu
mble, but are afraid to be too humble. They have so many qualifications and limitations, so many reasonings and questi
onings, as to what true humility is to be and to do, that they never unreservedly yield themselves to it. Beware of this. Hu
mble yourself unto the death. It is in the death to self that humility is perfected. Be sure that at the root of all real experie
nce of more grace, of all true advance in consecration, of all actually increasing conformity to the likeness of Jesus, ther
e must be a deadness to self that proves itself to God and men in our dispositions and habits. It is sadly possible to spea
k of the death-lile and the Spirit-walk, while even the tenderest love cannot but see how much there is of self. The death
to self has no surer deathmark than a humility which makes itself of no reputation, which empties out itself, and takes th
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e form of a servant. It is possible to speak much and honestly of fellowship with a despised and rejected Jesus, and of b
earing His cross, while the meek and lowly, the kind and gentle humility of the Lamb of God is not seen, is scarcely soug
ht. The Lamb of God means to two things--meekness and death. Let us seek to receive Him in both forms. In Him they a
re inseparable: they must be in us too.
What a hopeless task if we had to do the work! Nature never can overcome, -nature, not even with--the help of grace. S
elf can never cast out self, even in the regenerate man. Praise God! the work has been done, and finished and perfected
for ever. The death of Jesus, once and forever, is our death to self. And the ascension of Jesus, His entering once and f
or ever into the Holiest, has given us the Holy Spirit to communicate to us in power, and make our very own, the power o
f the death-life. As the soul, in the pursuit andpractice of humility, follows in the steps of Jesus, its consciousness of the
need of something more is awakened, its desire and hope is quickened, its faith is strengthened, and it learns to look up
and claim and receive that true fullness of the Spirit of Jesus, which can daily maintain His death to self and sin in its full
power, and make humility the all pervading spirit of our life.(See note "C" at end of this
chapter.)
"Are ye ignorant that all we who were baptized into Jesus Christ were baptized into His death? Reckon yourselves to be
dead unto sin, but alive unto God in Christ Jesus. Present yourself unto God, as alive from the dead. " The whole self co
nsciousness of the Christian is to be imbued and characterized by the spirit that animated the death of Christ. He has ev
er to present himself to God as one who has died in Christ, and in Christ is alive from the dead, bearing about in his bod
y the dying of the Lord Jesus. His life ever bears the two-fold mark: its roots striking in true humility deep into the grave o
f Jesus, the death to sin and self; its head lifted up in resurrection power to the heaven where Jesus is.
Believer, claim in faith the death and the life of Jesus as thine. Enter in His grave into the rest from self and its work-the r
est of God.- With Christ, who committed His spirit into the Father's hands, humble thyself and descend each- day into th
at perfect, helpless dependence upon God. God will raise thee up and exalt thee. Sink every morning in deep, deep noth
ingness into the grave of Jesus; every day the life of Jesus will be manifest inthee, Let a willing, loving, restful, happy hu
mility be the mark that thou hast indeed claimed thy birthright-the baptism into the death of Christ. "By one offering He h
as perfected for ever them that are sanctified."The souls that enter into His humiliation will find in Him the power to see a
nd count self dead, and, as those who have learned and received of Him, to walk with all lowliness and meekness, forbe
aring one another in love. The death-life is seen in a meekness and lowliness like that of Christ.
Note C
"To die to self, or come from under its power, is not, cannot be done, by
any active resistance we can make to it by the powers of nature. The one true way of dying to self is the way of patience
, meekness, humility, and resignation to God. This is the truth and perfection of dying to self ...For if I ask you what the L
amb of God means, must you not tell me that it is and means the perfection of patience, meekness, humility, and resign
ation to God? Must you not therefore say that a desire and faith of these virtues is an application to Christ, is a giving up
yourself to Him and the perfection of faith in Him? And then, because this inclination of your heart to sink down in patien
ce, meekness, humility, and resignation to God, is truly giving up all that you are and all that
you have from fallen Adam, it is perfectly leaving all you have to follow Christ; it is your highest act of faith in Him. Christ
is nowhere but in these virtues; when they are there, He is in His own kingdom. Let this be the Christ you follow.
"The Spirit of divine love can have no birth in any fallen creature, till it wills and chooses to be dead to all self, in a patien
t, humble resignation to the power and mercy of God. "I seek for all my salvation through the merits and mediation of the
meek, humble, patient, suffering Lamb of God, who alone hath power to bring forth the blessed birth of these heavenly vi
rtues in my soul. There is no possibility of salvation but in and by the birth of the meek, humble, patient, resigned Lamb
of God in our souls. When the Lamb of God hath brought forth a real birth of His own meekness, humility, and full resign
ation to God in our souls, then it is the birthday of the Spirit of love in our souls, which, whenever we attain, will feast our
souls with such peace and joy in God as will blot out the remembrance of everything that we called peace or joy before.
"This way to God is infallible. This infallibility is grounded in the twofold character of our Saviour: 1. As He is the Lamb of
God, a principle of all meekness and humility in the soul; 2. As He is the Light of heaven, and blesses eternal nature, an
d turns it into a kingdom of heaven,-when we are willing to get rest to our souls in meek, humble resignation to God, the
n it is that He, as the Light of God and heaven, joyfully breaks in upon us, turns our darkness into light, and begins that k
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ingdom of God and of love within us, which will never have an end." ---See Wholly For God. (The
whole passage deserves careful study, showing most remarkably how the continual sinking down in humility before God
is, from man's side, the only way to die to self.)
Re: Humility and Love - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2007/3/11 19:46
"Faith gets the most, love works the most, humility keeps the most."

Love & Humility by Frank Bartlemen
There are two errors to be avoided - dictatorship and lawlessness. Unorganized churches frequently have a tighter ring
of fellowship than those organized. Sects generally begin with an honest effort to preserve and restore some long lost tr
uth, but they end in division. History repeats itself. No religious body has ever recovered itself after loosing its "first love".
To be like Jesus is the standard that God has set for us. If Heaven is real, we should live like it, this will produce "Pentec
ost". The human spirit too often dominates, while love and humility are clothed in rags and sit by the wayside begging. T
he gentle Jesus is often pushed aside and knocked down in church meetings. Sin and the "flesh" will kill any "Pentecost"
. The doctor looks at the tongue first. Have you been speaking evil? Evil speaking denotes a bad heart and every radical
movement for God has ultimately failed on the test of love.
We need holiness of heart. It is a vital error to substitute light for heat. "Knowledge puffeth up, but charity (love), edifieth.
" Read I Cor. 13 once more. Be not drawn away from "the simplicity that is in Christ." Faith gets the most, love works the
most, humility keeps the most. God's vision comes to humble men. He who seeks to make footprints and do sublime thin
gs is a failure. A self-conscious poser is a loser. Let self intrude and the whole is spoiled. Excellency is proportioned to t
he oblivion of self. A fisher for compliments has lost God. Self-consciousness must go. We are too conscious of the othe
r fellow, we need a God-consciousness. Humility, not infallibility, becomes fallen creatures. Infallibility is the apex of Sata
n's proposition to man. The deepest repentance and humility and our own frailty and weakness must be realized before
we can know God's strength. Receding guns vanish out of sight after firing and so must we, for safety. WE NEED TO BE
BROKEN!
Re: Jonathan Edwards - Undiscerned Spiritual Pride - posted by UniqueWebRev (), on: 2007/3/12 3:38
ChrisJD,
I find it interesting that the first task the Holy Spirit set upon me upon my re-dedication to
Christ was to do an in-depth study on Pride.
And yet, to this day, I am not rid of it, only more aware of if, as if the devil takes pleasure in stirring up the old coals of pri
de, arrogance, vanity and self-deceit, that I might be tricked again into it.
And alas, I must repent every day of these things, not because I do not make some little progress, but that I never make
enough.
Sometimes I think that the bottomless pit that Lucifer will be penned in is the extent and darkness of his own pride, for I
have see that place, and it is a most bitter place of awareness.
Blessings,
Re: Jonathan Edwards - Undiscerned Spiritual Pride - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2007/3/12 4:59
A subtle enemy!
(Thomas Reade, "On Indwelling Sin")

"I hate pride and arrogance." Proverbs 8:13
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Pride is a subtle enemy.

Pride spoils all that we think, and speak, and do.

Pride is the last sin which dies, and expires only with
the life of the believer. Through his whole pilgrimage
he has to contend against spiritual pride, in all its
specious and multiplied forms.
Self love,
self seeking,
self will,
self confidence,
self righteousness,
all spring from pride!
Pride is a root of bitterness, out of which
the following vices profusely grow . . .
vainglory,
love of human applause,
seeking of honor,
independence,
rebellion,
revenge,
anger,
contempt of others,
resentment,
ambition,
presumption.
There is no end to this extensive evil,
which infects the hearts of men, and
fills the earth with misery and blood.

Re: Jonathan Edwards - Undiscerned Spiritual Pride - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2007/3/12 4:59
Thousands imagine that they are humble
(J. C. Ryle, "The Gospel of Luke" 1858)
"A dispute arose among them as to which of them
was considered to be greatest." Luke 22:24
See how firmly pride and love of preeminence
can stick to the hearts of Christian men.
The sin before us is a very old one . . .
ambition,
self esteem, and
self conceit
lie deep at the bottom of all men's hearts, and
often in the hearts where they are least suspected.
Thousands imagine that they are humble,
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who cannot bear to see an equal more honored
and favored than themselves!
The quantity of envy and jealousy in the world
is a glaring proof of the prevalence of pride.
Let us live on our guard against this sore disease,
if we make any profession of serving Christ. The
harm that it has done to the Church of Christ is
far beyond calculation.
Let us learn to take pleasure in the prosperity
of others, and to be content with the lowest
place for ourselves.

Re: Jonathan Edwards - Undiscerned Spiritual Pride - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2007/3/12 5:00
Self dies!
(from Winslow's "The Nature and Source of Spiritual Life")
Self is the first citadel of the soul against
which Grace directs its battery.
Self righteousness, Self trust, Self glorifying,
must yield to the humbling, emptying power
of the Spirit.
Self must be mortally wounded before Christ
lives in us. The two sovereigns cannot reign at
the same time and upon the same throne.
Self righteousness, Self glorifying, Self seeking,
must fall when Christ enters triumphantly to
set up His kingdom, to erect His throne, and to
subjugate all the powers and faculties of the
soul to His own holy and gracious supremacy.
Oh what vigilance it demands, lest this wretched
Self in us obtain a partial, or even a momentary,
ascendancy!
The two principles; Self and Grace, are in deadly
antagonism the one to the other in the regenerate.
In proportion as Christ lives in us, Self dies!
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Re: The humble Place - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2007/4/1 15:06
The Humble Place by A.W. Tozer

I have met two classes of Christians; the proud who imagine they are humble, and the humble who are afraid they are pr
oud! There should be another class: the self-forgetful men and women who leave the whole thing in the hands of Christ
and refuse to waste any time trying to make themselves good. They will reach the goal far ahead of the rest. The truly h
umble person does not expect to find virtue in himself, and when he finds none he is not disappointed. He knows that an
y good deed he may do is the result of God's working within him. When this belief becomes so much a part of any man o
r woman that it operates as a kind of unconscious reflex, he or she is released from the burden of trying to live up to the
opinion they hold of themselves. They can relax and count upon the Holy Spirit to fulfill the moral law within them. Let us
never forget that the promises of God are made to the humble: the proud man by his pride forfeits every blessing promis
ed to the lowly heart, and from the hand of God he need expect only justice!
Re: Pride - posted by crsschk (), on: 2007/4/4 0:06
THE DUTIES WHICH BECOME SOUND DOCTRINE. Titus 2:1-8
But speak thou the things which become sound doctrine: That the aged men be sober, grave, temperate, sound in faith,
in charity, in patience. The aged women likewise, that they be in behaviour as becometh holiness, not false accusers, no
t given to much wine, teachers of good things; That they may teach the young women to be sober, to love their husband
s, to love their children, To be discreet, chaste, keepers at home, good, obedient to their own husbands, that the word of
God be not blasphemed. Young men likewise exhort to be sober minded. In all things shewing thyself a pattern of good
works: in doctrine shewing uncorruptness, gravity, sincerity, Sound speech, that cannot be condemned; that he that is of
the contrary part may be ashamed, having no evil thing to say of you. Titus 2:1-8
Old disciples of Christ must behave in every thing agreeably to the Christian doctrine. That the aged men be sober; not t
hinking that the decays of nature will justify any excess; but seeking comfort from nearer communion with God, not from
any undue indulgence. Faith works by, and must be seen in love, of God for himself, and of men for God's sake. Aged p
ersons are apt to be peevish and fretful; therefore need to be on their guard. Though there is not express Scripture for e
very word, or look, yet there are general rules, according to which all must be ordered. Young women must be sober an
d discreet; for many expose themselves to fatal temptations by what at first might be only want of discretion. The reason
is added, that the word of God may not be blasphemed. Failures in duties greatly reproach Christianity. Young men are
apt to be eager and thoughtless, therefore must be earnestly called upon to be sober-minded: there are more young peo
ple ruined by pride than by any other sin. Every godly man's endeavour must be to stop the mouths of adversaries. Let t
hine own conscience answer for thine uprightness. What a glory is it for a Christian, when that mouth which would fain o
pen itself against him, cannot find any evil in him to speak of!
Â—Matthew Henry Concise
Knowledge puffeth ... - posted by crsschk (), on: 2007/4/4 0:37
Knowledge puffeth up; charity edifieth.
I am happy to hear of your frame of mind, and to find you communicating in simplicity everything that takes place wit
hin you. Never hesitate to write me whatever you think God requires.
It is not at all surprising that you have a sort of jealous ambition to advance in the spiritual life, and to be intimate wit
h persons of distinction who are pious. Such things are by nature very flattering to our self-love, and it eagerly seeks the
m. But we should not strive to gratify such an ambition by making great progress in the religious life, and by cultivating th
e acquaintance of persons high in honor; our aim should be to die to the flattering delights of self-love, by becoming hum
ble and in love with obscurity and contempt, and to have a single eye to God.
We may hear about perfection without end, and become perfectly familiar with its language, and yet be as far from it
s attainment as ever. Our great aim should be, to be deaf to self, to hearken to God in silence, to renounce every vanity,
and to devote ourselves to solid virtue. Let us speak but little and do much, without a thought as to whether we are obse
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rved or not.
God will teach you more than the most experienced Christians, and better than all the books that the world has ever see
n. And what is your object in such an eager chase after knowledge? Are you not aware that all we need is to be poor in s
pirit, and to know nothing but Christ and Him crucified? Knowledge puffeth up; it is only charity that can edify. (1 Cor. viii.
1.) Be content with charity, then, alone. What! is it possible that the love of God, and the abandonment of self for his sak
e, is only to be reached through the acquisition of so much knowledge? You have already more than you use, and need
further illuminations much less than the practice of what you already know. O how deceived we are, when we suppose w
e are advancing, because our vain curiosity is gratified by the enlightenment of our intellect! Be humble, and expect not t
he gifts of God from man.
~ Fenelon
Re: ManÂ’s Pride And ChristÂ’s Humility - posted by crsschk (), on: 2007/4/9 9:07
ManÂ’s Pride And ChristÂ’s Humility
From Dawn. Author Unknown.
The life and death of our Lord Jesus Christ are a standing rebuke to every form of pride to which men are liable. Note th
e contrast between these well-known sins and His own holy life.
Pride of birth and rank. "Is not this the carpenter's son?" (Matt. 13:55).
Pride of wealth. "The Son of man hath not where to lay His head" (Matt. 8:20).
Pride of respectability. "Can any good thing come out of Nazareth?" (John 1:46).
Pride of personal appearance. "He hath no form nor comeliness" (Isa. 53:2).
Pride of reputation. "Behold a man gluttonous and a wine bibber, a friend of publicans and sinners" (Matt. 11:19).
Pride of independence. "Many others who ministered to Him of their substance" (Luke 8:3).
Pride of learning. "How knoweth this man letters, having never learned?" (John 7:15).
Pride of superiority. "I am among you as he that serveth" (Luke 22:27). "He humbled Himself" (Phil. 2:8). "Made a curse f
or us" (Gal. 3:13).
Pride of success. "He came unto His own and His own received Him not" (John 1:11). "He was despised and rejected of
men" (Isa. 53:3).
Pride of self-reliance. "He went down to Nazareth and was subject unto them" (Luke 2:51).
Pride of ability. "I can of mine own self do nothing" (John 5:30).
Pride of self-will. "I seek not mine own will, but the will of Him that sent Me" (John 5:30).
Pride of bigotry. "Forbid him not...for he that is not against us is on our part" (Mark 9:39-40).
Pride of resentment. "Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do" (Luke 23:34).
(https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/articles/index.php?viewcategory&cid746) Revival Articles
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Re: - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2007/4/9 20:15
ManÂ’s Pride And ChristÂ’s Humility....

Brother Mike... wow. Thank you.

Re: Pride, self-conceit, and self-exaltation - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2007/4/9 20:21
Please forgive me if this has been posted here before. It came up in the random article and grabbed my attention.

Pride, self-conceit, and self-exaltation from Pearls from Philpot

Pride, self-conceit, and self-exaltation, are both the chief temptations, and the main besetting sins, of those who occupy
any public position in the church.
Therefore, where these sins are not mortified by the Spirit, and subdued by His grace; instead of being, as they should b
e, the humblest of men; they are, with rare exceptions, the proudest.
Did we bear in constant remembrance our slips, falls, and grievous backslidings; and had we, with all this, a believing si
ght of the holiness and purity of God, of the sufferings and sorrows of His dear Son, and what it cost Him to redeem us fr
om the lowest hell; we would be, we must be clothed with humility; and would, under feelings of the deepest self-abase
ment, take the lowest place among the family of God, as the chief of sinners, and less than the least of allthe saints.
This should be the feeling of every child of God.
Until this pride is in some measure crucified,
until we hate it, and hate ourselves for it, the
glory of God will not be our main object.
Re: Jonathan Edwards - Undiscerned Spiritual Pride - posted by HopePurifies (), on: 2007/4/21 21:05
I'm very glad this is a sticky... this is a direct and convicting message.
God has been more gracious to me than I could ever imagine, and I ridiculously was becoming prideful. Horrid.
I don't remember which preacher said it on here, but he mentioned that Christ was pretty much silent for 30 something y
ears in the temple- even though He was God and could have just taken over. And that Christ honored His parents- thou
gh He was perfect and they weren't. And then of course He let His own creation crucify Him because He loved us. Prid
e is so ugly, so unlike Christ.

Re: - posted by PaulWest (), on: 2007/4/21 23:17
Quote:
-------------------------I don't remember which preacher said it on here, but he mentioned that Christ was pretty much silent for 30 something years in the t
emple- even though He was God and could have just taken over. And that Christ honored His parents- though He was perfect and they weren't. And th
en of course He let His own creation crucify Him because He loved us. Pride is so ugly, so unlike Christ.
-------------------------

What an outstanding post. The Lord bless you, brother/sister. This is a very timely, God-ordained word for me; I can alw
ays count on God reaching me through the saints, and this little missile hit ground zero.
Brother Paul
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Pride - posted by crsschk (), on: 2007/4/22 1:27
Quote:
-------------------------I don't remember which preacher said it on here, but he mentioned that Christ was pretty much silent for 30 something years in the t
emple- even though He was God and could have just taken over. And that Christ honored His parents- though He was perfect and they weren't. And th
en of course He let His own creation crucify Him because He loved us. Pride is so ugly, so unlike Christ.
-------------------------

Couldn't help respond to the same here. That the Lord was largely silent those 30 odd years and even when He was in t
he midst of "My hour has not yet come", in other words when it had come ... His silence on so many matters, turning a q
uestion around and asking another, never ruffled or out of sorts ... Calm. It is something that I do think on quite a lot, just
how far from that I can be, we can be.
Indeed pride is so shot through everything, it ought to be silenced.
Amen Melanie, welcome to SI by the way.
Re:, on: 2007/4/23 6:56
i understand the very act of writing this could be initiated by pride; because in false humility i can imagine something that
is not revealed to me completely as something i have in my heart. but sisters, brothers, i know for sure those things i am
convicted of. here they are:

Quote:
-------------------------our aim should be to die to the flattering delights of self-love, by becoming humble and in love with obscurity and contempt, and to h
ave a single eye to God.
-------------------------

(NOT IN ME).....
obscurity is especially hard....it's extremely hard for me. i am sometimes confused about this because my natural tenden
cies is that i am withdrawn or some would call it an introvert.
but of all i read in the thread that really hit home is:
Quote:
------------------------Thousands imagine that they are humble,
who cannot bear to see an equal more honored
and favored than themselves!
-------------------------

i have been convinced now for about a year that i am going to be satisfied and truly happy (Lord please i beg you to test
my heart on this one) without ever having a ministry per se of some public outlet if God is not going to usher one for me(t
hanks alot to Mr. Ravenhill's rebuking for that one...if you want to know more about this rebuking, just go listen to the me
ssage he preaches about John the Baptist or Elijah...will look up the titles after this response and edit the titles in here)
but the issue really is, about seeing others being called, and wondering are they really fit for that? if so, how come i don't
get the call? and then, a little begrudging and then, oh yeah, a little jealousy. let me put it this way, finally some in the ch
urch i go to have been moved to call to pray publicly. now, this is totaly new to the church. we don't have a public prayer
ministry. but God has laid a burden on some to pray as a church together. now, this prayer is happening every 3 weeks
once, for about 2 hrs. do i think this is enough? no....but, who am i? i want to go sit with the pastors and tell them listen i
don't know if this will cut it, but then, i look at my heart and wonder how many times i have prayed for the leaders of the c
hurch? i just started doing that 7 days ago. so, there is a meeting for prayer again today. i am tempted to participate ther
e (will be the first time attending it) and was planning to go. but somehow, i don't want to be in any way or form a showm
anship. so i have decided to go alone in a room and pray for the group prayer.(in part, this will prevent i hope me being d
istracted from praying because of the extra-activities or misguided teaching(i know, this even is another off-shoot of a pri
deful heart, but i believe there's some serious erroneous teachings)
what do you guys think? i made this decision this morning. i am not sure if God will be honored with that though, becaus
e in another post, i read, separating oneself is also kind of prideful. i would love to hear comments and more than that, pl
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ease please please, pray for this prayer meeting. we need God badly, i mean badly. we live in a city that is almost numb
er one in murder rates in the whole US, number one in use of opium(forgot what the drug is that they extract from opium
)...the city is baltimore) but as far as i know there's nobody that grieves in our church. please pray. please...just at least f
or this session tonight.
Re: pride in Zion - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2007/4/25 23:02
"In that day shalt thou not be ashamed for all thy doings, wherein thou hast transgressed against me: for then I will take
away out of the midst of thee them that rejoice in thy pride, and thou shalt no more be haughty because of my holy
mountain." -Zephaniah 3:11

...I will take away out of the midst of thee them that rejoice in thy pride, and thou shalt no more be haughty because of m
y holy mountain

I happened across this passage earlier this week and I thought to share it here. As I read and thought upon this passage
while waiting for the train, my mind went back to the word in Jeremiah where it says...

Trust ye not in lying words, saying, The temple of the Lord, The temple of the Lord, The temple of the Lord, are these.

And further on he says...

But go ye now unto my place which was in Shiloh, where I set my name at the first, and see what I did to it for the wicke
dness of my people Israel.

I wonder if this passage does not speak to us here, especially in this area of pride?

Is there anything that has given us an opportunity to become haughty in Zion, or that we have begun to have confidence
in, instead of in God?

Maybe it is confidence that we are a teacher, or a preacher, or a gifted singer or maybe mighty in gifts of healing or pow
er or some other thing which is supernatural. Zion is a place which is full of brightness, and light, and glory. Our danger i
s that we touch it, or take it as our own.

In a message given by Keith Daniel which is titled Absolute Surrender he says

"God isn't looking for a dynaminc preacher, there's too many. He wants a holy man of God... that can't preach... and grip
the crowds... that can't touch the glory because there's nothing in him, that doesn't want to look at the glory, that want's
one thing...God!"

The next verse in this passage in Zephaniah reads...
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I will also leave in the midst of thee an afflicted and poor people, and they shall trust in the name of the Lord.

If you will beleive it, as I went back to this recording to transcribe this very short portion, by some matter of chance, or no
t, I opened the message to this exact place without searching for it or having known where it was. First try. What are the
chances of that? And then the thought just occured to me too that in this part of the message, he's talking about Jonatha
n Edwards.
Re: Jonathan Edwards - Undiscerned Spiritual Pride - posted by crsschk (), on: 2007/8/27 9:26
Just for recalibration and pondering again ... bump.
The spiritually proud person is full of light already and feels that he does not need instruction, so he is ready to despise t
he offer of it. On the other hand, the humble person is like a little child who easily receives instruction. He is cautious in h
is estimate of himself, sensitive as to how liable he is to go astray. If it is suggested to him that he does go astray, he is
most ready to inquire into the matter.
Proud people tend to speak of otherÂ’s sins--the miserable delusion of hypocrites, the deadness of some saints with bitt
erness, or the opposition to holiness of many believers. Pure Christian humility, however, is silent about the sins of other
s or speaks of them with grief and pity. The spiritually proud person finds fault with other saints for their lack of progress i
n grace, while the humble Christian sees so much evil in his own heart, and is so concerned about it, that he is not apt to
be very busy with other hearts. He complains most of himself and his own spiritual coldness and readily hopes that most
everybody has more love and thankfulness to God than he.
Spiritually proud people often speak of almost everything they see in others in the harshest, most severe language. The
y frequently say of an otherÂ’s opinion, conduct, or coldness that it is from the devil or from hell. Commonly, their criticis
m is directed against not only wicked men but also toward true children of God and those who are their superiors. The h
umble, however, even when they have extraordinary discoveries of GodÂ’s glory, are overwhelmed with their own vilene
ss and sinfulness. Their exhortations to fellow Christians are given in a loving and humble manner, and they treat others
with as much humility and gentleness as Christ, who is infinitely above them, treats them.

Re: Pride - posted by crsschk (), on: 2007/9/3 0:28
High, supercilious thoughts of yourselves
(Thomas Watson, "The Duty of Self-Denial" 1675)
"Vain man would be wise." Job 11:12
In the Hebrew it is "Empty man!" Man is a proud
piece of flesh! He is apt to have a high opinion of
himself.
Such as view themselves in the flattering looking-glass
of self-love, appear bigger in their own eyes than they
are! They think their spark--is a sun! They think their
drop--is a sea!
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That you may deny all high, supercilious thoughts
of yourselves, consider that self-conceit is a great sin.
Chrysostom calls it "the mother of hell." It is a kind of
idolatry, a self-worshiping. This should pull down the
plumes of pride and self-conceit!
"What makes you better than anyone else? What do you
have that God hasn't given you? And if all you have is
from God, why boast as though you have accomplished
something on your own?" 1 Corinthians 4:7
Consider that, whatever noble endowments you have,
are borrowed. What wise man would be proud of a
jewel which was lent to him? The moon has no cause
to be proud of her borrowed light.
Consider what a hell of sin you carry about you! Sin is
the accursed thing, Joshua 5:13. It is the quintessence
of evil. It was typified by the menstrual cloth, which
was the most unclean thing under the Law. This may
demolish all proud imaginations.
Grace can never thrive where pride and self-conceit grow.
As a body with cancer cannot thrive--so neither can the
soul thrive, which is cancered with pride and self-conceit.
A proud head--makes a barren heart!
A supercilious conceitedness is odious to God. The more
one values himself--the less God values him. Such as
have a high opinion of their own excellencies, are on the
fast track to eternal ruin! The Lord sometimes lets vain,
conceited people fall--not only foully, but finally! "The
doves," says Pliny, "take pride in their feathers, and in
their flying high. But they soar so high, that they are
prey to the hawk!" Just so, when men fly high in pride,
they become prey to the prince of the air!
All this should make us kill the worm of self-conceit!
Let Paul be our pattern. Though he was the chief of the
Apostles, he says, "I am less than the least of all God's
people." Ephesians 3:8. "I am nothing." 2 Corin. 12:11.
This illustrious Apostle, a star of the first magnitude,
shrank into nothing in his own eyes!
Re: The Heart God Revives - posted by crsschk (), on: 2007/9/18 9:51
By Nancy Leigh DeMoss
Proud people focus on the failures of others.
Broken people are overwhelmed with a sense of their own spiritual need.
Proud people have a critical, fault-finding spirit; they look at everyone elseÂ’s faults with a microscope but their own with
a telescope.
Broken people are compassionate; they can forgive much because they know how much they have been forgiven.
Proud people are self-righteous; they look down on others.
Broken people esteem all others better than themselves.
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Proud people have an independent, self-sufficient spirit.
Broken people have a dependent spirit; they recognize their need for others.
Proud people have to prove that they are right.
Broken people are willing to yield the right to be right.
Proud people claim rights; they have a demanding spirit.
Broken people yield their rights; they have a meek spirit.
Proud people are self-protective of their time, their rights, and their reputation.
Broken people are self-denying.
Proud people desire to be served.
Broken people are motivated to serve others.
Proud people desire to be a success.
Broken people are motivated to be faithful and to make others a success.
Proud people desire self-advancement.
Broken people desire to promote others.
Proud people have a drive to be recognized and appreciated.
Broken people have a sense of their own unworthiness; they are thrilled that God would use them at all.
Proud people are wounded when others are promoted and they are overlooked.
Broken people are eager for others to get the credit; they rejoice when others are lifted up.
Proud people have a subconscious feeling, Â“This ministry/church is privileged to have me and my giftsÂ”; they think of
what they can do for God.
Broken peopleÂ’s heart attitude is, Â“I donÂ’t deserve to have a part in any ministryÂ”; they know that they have nothing
to offer God except the life of Jesus flowing through their broken lives.
Proud people feel confident in how much they know.
Broken people are humbled by how very much they have to learn.
Proud people are self-conscious.
Broken people are not concerned with self at all.
Proud people keep others at armsÂ’ length.
Broken people are willing to risk getting close to others and to take risks of loving intimately.
Proud people are quick to blame others.
Broken people accept personal responsibility and can see where they are wrong in a situation.
Proud people are unapproachable or defensive when criticized.
Broken people receive criticism with a humble, open spirit.
Proud people are concerned with being respectable, with what others think; they work to protect their own image and re
putation.
Broken people are concerned with being real; what matters to them is not what others think but what God knows; they ar
e willing to die to their own reputation.
Proud people find it difficult to share their spiritual need with others.
Broken people are willing to be open and transparent with others as God directs.
Proud people want to be sure that no one finds out when they have sinned; their instinct is to cover up.
Broken people, once broken, donÂ’t care who knows or who finds out; they are willing to be exposed because they have
nothing to lose.
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Proud people have a hard time saying, Â“I was wrong; will you please forgive me?Â”
Broken people are quick to admit failure and to seek forgiveness when necessary.
Proud people tend to deal in generalities when confessing sin.
Broken people are able to acknowledge specifics when confessing their sin.
Proud people are concerned about the consequences of their sin.
Broken people are grieved over the cause, the root of their sin.
Proud people are remorseful over their sin, sorry that they got found out or caught.
Broken people are truly, genuinely repentant over their sin, evidenced in the fact that they forsake that sin.
Proud people wait for the other to come and ask forgiveness when there is a misunderstanding or conflict in a relationshi
p.
Broken people take the initiative to be reconciled when there is misunderstanding or conflict in relationships; they race to
the cross; they see if they can get there first, no matter how wrong the other may have been.
Proud people compare themselves with others and feel worthy of honor.
Broken people compare themselves to the holiness of God and feel a desperate need for His mercy.
Proud people are blind to their true heart condition.
Broken people walk in the light.
Proud people donÂ’t think they have anything to repent of.
Broken people realize they have need of a continual heart attitude of repentance.
Proud people donÂ’t think they need revival, but they are sure that everyone else does.
Broken people continually sense their need for a fresh encounter with God and for a fresh filling of His Holy Spirit.
Â© Revive Our Hearts. Used with permission. www.ReviveOurHearts.com
Info@ReviveOurHearts.com

Undiscerned Spiritual Pride - posted by crsschk (), on: 2007/9/21 0:33
Old disciples of Christ must behave in every thing agreeably to the Christian doctrine. That the aged men be sober; not t
hinking that the decays of nature will justify any excess; but seeking comfort from nearer communion with God, not from
any undue indulgence. Faith works by, and must be seen in love, of God for himself, and of men for God's sake. Aged p
ersons are apt to be peevish and fretful; therefore need to be on their guard. Though there is not express Scripture for e
very word, or look, yet there are general rules, according to which all must be ordered. Young women must be sober an
d discreet; for many expose themselves to fatal temptations by what at first might be only want of discretion. The reason
is added, that the word of God may not be blasphemed. Failures in duties greatly reproach Christianity. Young men are
apt to be eager and thoughtless, therefore must be earnestly called upon to be sober-minded: there are more young peo
ple ruined by pride than by any other sin. Every godly man's endeavour must be to stop the mouths of adversaries. Let t
hine own conscience answer for thine uprightness. What a glory is it for a Christian, when that mouth which would fain o
pen itself against him, cannot find any evil in him to speak of!
Matthew Henry
Re: Jonathan Edwards - Undiscerned Spiritual Pride - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2007/12/2 20:19
"...Christ has condescended to us--condescended to be present with us in our unteachableness and stupidity."
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Re: Jonathan Edwards - Undiscerned Spiritual Pride, on: 2007/12/2 23:06

ChrisJD quoted
Quote:
-------------------------'... unteachableness and stupidity...'
-------------------------

Chris, I wasn't sure where you found this, but it is something I've mused on in the last year or so... how dense I seem to
have been for so long! I went through years of imagining (not a good thing for a start) that I was the last person on earth
to 'see' spiritual truth and everyone else was ahead of me. That in itself was a kind of inverted snobbery. I used to get t
hat at work when I was a teen, because people would ask me what my father did, and I fell for it every time. I was say in
nocently 'he's a doctor' and immediately they dumped a load of assumptions on me about my own opinion of myself... in
cluding the assumption that I'd always been well-off (wealth-wise) and that I'd always been able to get what I wanted bec
ause my father (they assumed) could afford it.
Not quite sure why I shared that, but.... back to being dense. Then slowly, I began to 'see' that one of the things Satan a
lways set out to do was to damage people's mental health. There was no way he was going to let children grow up unsc
athed by the adults in their immediate world, or by the world, for that matter. I realised that idolatry also makes people d
ense. Blindness is especially true of those who seek riches, or, who walk in darkness.
I feel that 'unteachableness' is a function of this denseness. It is not all pure stubborn wilful determination to be as indol
ent as possible. What is more confusing, perhaps, is that even when one wants to learn, sometimes one finds it very dif
ficult to make sense of the discipline under examination. It is as if the light of knowledge is blinding to the dimness of ou
r sight.
'stupidity'. Is that a function of 'stupor'? What is a stupor anyway? It can be brought upon a person by beating their hea
d beyond any necessity to wake them or punish them, as much as by the intoxication of chemicals. This beating can be
spiritual also, and nothing to do with the person who has been thus attacked.
Brother, don't beat yourself up as well. The Lord comes to heal, reveal and to reset all those disconnections and miscon
nections. And also, to undo misinformation about many things.
'... united in love, and to all riches of the full assurance of the understanding, to the full knowledge of the secret of the Go
d and Father, and of the Christ, in whom are all the treasures of the wisdom and the knowledge hid, and this I say, that n
o one may beguile you in enticing words, (Col 2:2 - 4)
or, 'the cares of this world and the deceitfulness of riches'

Now, I really hope I don't sound condescending, because we all need to pray for each other to receive wisdom and revel
ation. No-one has true spiritual sight, until they are available to the Holy Spirit, to hear from Him and to have Him interp
ret our prayers to the Lord, who intercedes for us with God. It's a fluid situation and it's always improving. :-)

Re: - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2007/12/2 23:33
Dorcas,

"I wasn't sure where you found this"

Do you mean the qoute? It is from the first post in the thread.

During the service this morning, the pastor was expositing from Mark 8:14-21.
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The Lord Jesus had just left the Pharisees, and then He warns the disciples about the leaven of the Pharisees and of
Herod.

And they thought it was because they had forgotten to take bread. Before this, He fed 5000. And 4000. And they thought
it was because they, 12 men, had forgotten to take bread.

And He said unto them, How is it that ye do not understand?
Re: Jonathan Edwards - Undiscerned Spiritual Pride, on: 2007/12/3 15:40

Dear Chris,

Yea. I meant the quote.

Quote:
-------------------------And He said unto them, How is it that ye do not understand?
-------------------------

Ah! Well, exactly. That's the kind of connection I wouldn't have made either. :-(

I am acutely aware that apart from the Holy Spirit, I don't understand anything.
It is wonderful to cut that old mind adrift through the cross and float it out into oblivion for ever.

Re: - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2008/1/19 13:07
From the first article...

"One under the influence of spiritual pride is more apt to instruct others than to ask questions. Such a person naturally p
uts on the airs of a master. The eminently humble Christian thinks he needs help from everybody, whereas the spiritually
proud person thinks everybody needs his help. Christian humility, under a sense of othersÂ’ misery, entreats and besee
ches, but spiritual pride commands and warns with authority."
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Re: Pride ~ Humility - posted by crsschk (), on: 2008/3/6 9:36
From an earlier entry ...
Humility and faith are more nearly allied in Scripture than many know. See it in the life of Christ. There are two cases in
which He spoke of a great faith. Had not the centurion, at whose faith He marvelled, saying, "I have not found so great fa
ith, no, not in Israel!" spoken, "I am not worthy that Thou shouldst come under my roof"? And had not the mother to who
m He spoke, "O woman,great is thy faith!" accepted the name of dog, and said, "Yea, Lord, yet the dogs eat of the crum
bs'? It is the humility that brings a soul to be nothing before God, that also removes every hindrance to faith, and makes i
t only fear lest it should dishonor Him by not trusting Him wholly.
Brother, have we not here the cause of failure in the pursuit of holiness? Is it not this, though we knew it not, that made o
ur consecration and our faith so superficial and so short-lived? We had no idea to what an extent pride and self were still
secretly working within us, and how alone God by His incoming and His mighty power could cast them out. We understo
od not how nothing but the new and divine nature, taking entirely the place of the old self, could make us really humble.
We knew not that absolute, unceasing, universal humility must be the rootdisposition of every prayer and every approac
h to God as well as of every dealing with man; and that we might as well attempt to see without eyes, or live without bre
ath, as believe or draw nigh to God or dwell in His love, without an all-prevading humility and lowliness of heart.
Brother, have we not been making a mistake in taking so much trouble to believe, while all the time there was the old sel
f in its pride seeking to possess itself of God's blessing and riches? No wonder we could not believe. Let us change our
course. Let us seek first of all to humble ourselves under the mighty hand of God: He will exalt us. The cross, and the de
ath, and the grave, into which Jesus humbled Himself, were His path to the glory of God. And they are our path. Let our
one desire and our fervent prayer be, to be humbled with Him and like Him; let us accept gladly whatever can humble us
before God or men;-this alone is the path to the glory of God.
You perhaps feel inclined to ask a question. I have spoken of some who have blessed experiences, or are the means of
bringing blessing to others, and yet are lacking in humility. You ask whether these do not prove that they have true, even
strong faith, though they show too clearly that they still seek too much the honor that cometh from men. There is more th
an one answer can be given. But the principal answer in our present connection is this: They indeed have a measure of f
aith, in proportion to which, with the special gifts bestowed upon them, is the blessing they bring to others. But in that ver
y blessing the work of their faith is hindered, through the lack of humility. The blessing is often superficial or transitory, ju
st because they are not the nothing that opens the way for God to be all. A deeper humility would without doubt bring a d
eeper and fuller blessing. The Holy Spirit not only working in them as a Spirit of power, but dwelling in them in the fullnes
s of His grace, and specially that of humility, would through them communicate Himself to these converts for a life of po
wer and holiness and steadfastness now all too little seen.
"How can ye believe, which receive glory from one another?" Brother! nothing can cure you of the desire of receiving glo
ry from men, or of the sensitiveness and pain and anger which come when it is not given, but giving yourself to seek onl
y the glory that comes from God. Let the glory of the Allglorious God be everything to you. You will be freed from the glor
y of men and of self, and be content and glad to be nothing. Out of this nothingness you will grow strong in faith, giving g
lory to God, and you will find that the deeper you sink in humility before Him, the nearer He is to fulfill the every desire of
your Faith. ~ Andrew Murray

Re:, on: 2008/3/6 15:20
Pride is the root of all sin.
But Pride Equals "Self" and "Self" Equals Pride.
Sin is "missing the mark" and the "mark" is the Image of Christ.
If we are not exactly living/thinking as Him, by His Spirit alone, than we have pride/self.

Pride Equals Self.
That's what I was taught and I still believe it.
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Re: Jonathan Edwards - Undiscerned Spiritual Pride - posted by crsschk (), on: 2008/3/12 9:35
Humility in the Life of Jesus
"I am in the midst of you as he that serveth."Â—Luke 22:27
In the Gospel of John we have the inner life of our Lord laid open to us. Jesus speaks frequently of His relation to the Fa
ther, of the motives by which He is guided, of His consciousness of the power and spirit in which He acts. Though the w
ord humble does not occur, we shall nowhere in Scripture see so clearly wherein His humility consisted. We have alread
y said that this grace is in truth nothing but that simple consent of the creature to let God be all, in virtue of which it surre
nders itself to His working alone. In Jesus we shall see how both as the Son of God in heaven, and as man upon earth,
He took the place of entire subordination, and gave God the honor and glory which is due to Him. And what He taught s
o often was made true to Himself. "He that humbleth himself shall be exalted." As it is written, "He humbled Himself, ther
efore God highly exalted Him."
Listen to the words in which our Lord speaks of His relation to the Father, and see how unceasingly He uses the word n
ot, and nothing, of Himself. The not I, in which Paul expresses his relation to Christ, is the very spirit of what Christ says
of His relation to the Father.
"The Son can do nothing of Himself"(John 5:19).
"I can of My own self do nothing,. My judgment is just, because I seek not Mine own will" (John 5:30).
"I receive not glory from men" (John 5:41).
"I am come not to do Mine own will" (John 6:38).
"My teaching is not mine" (John 7:16).
"I am not come of Myself" (John 7:28).
"I do nothing of Myself" (John 8:28).
"I have not come of Myself, but He sent He sent Me" (John 8:42).
"I seek not Mine own glory" (John 8:50).
"The words that I say, I speak not from Myself'"(John 14:10).
"The word which ye hear is not mine" (John 14:24).
These words open to us the deepest roots of Christ's life and work. They tell us how it was that the Almighty God was ab
le to work His mighty redemptive work through Him. They show what Christ counted the state of heart which became Hi
m as the Son of the Father. They teach us what the essential nature and life is of that redemption which Christ accompli
shed and now communicates. It is this: He was nothing, that God might be all. He resigned Himself with His will and His
powers entirely for the Father to work in Him. Of His own power, His own will, His own glory, of His whole mission with al
l His works and teaching,Â—of all this He said, It is not I; I am nothing; I have given Myself to the Father to work; I am no
thing, the Father is all.
This life of entire self-abnegation, of absolute submission and dependence upon the Father's will, Christ found to be one
of perfect peace and joy. He lost nothing by giving all to God. God honored His trust, and did all for Him, and then exalte
d Him to His own right hand in glory. And because Christ had thus humbled Himself before God, and God was ever befo
re Him, He found it possible to humble Himself before men too, and to be the Servant of all. His humility was simply the
surrender of Himself to God, to allow Him to do in Him what He pleased, whatever men around might say of Him, or do t
o Him.
It is in this state of mind, in this spirit and disposition, that the redemption of Christ has its virtue and efficacy. It is to brin
g us to this disposition that we are made partakers of Christ. This is the true self-denial to which our Saviour calls us, the
acknowledgment that self has nothing good in it, except as an empty vessel which God must fill, and that its claim to be
or do anything may not for a moment be allowed. It is in this, above and before everything, in which the conformity to Je
sus consists, the being and doing nothing of ourselves, that God may be all.
Here we have the root and nature of true humility. It is because this is not understood or sought after, that our humility is
so superficial and so feeble. We must learn of Jesus, how He is meek and lowly of heart. He teaches us where true hum
ility takes its rise and finds its strengthÂ—in the knowledge that it is God who worketh all in all, that our place is to yield t
o Him in perfect resignation and dependence, in full consent to be and to do nothing of ourselves. This is the life Christ c
ame to reveal and to impartÂ—a life to God that came through death to sin and self. If we feel that this life is too high for
us and beyond our reach, it must but the more urge us to seek it in Him; it is the indwelling Christ who will live in us this li
fe, meek and lowly. If we long for this, let us, meantime, above everything, seek the holy secret of the knowledge of the
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nature of God,as He every moment works all in all; the secret, of which all nature and every creature, and above all, eve
ry child of God, is to be the witness,Â—that it is nothing but a vessel, a channel, through which the living God can manif
est the riches of His wisdom, power, and goodness. The root of all virtue and grace, of all faith and acceptable worship, i
s that we know that we have nothing but what we receive, and bow in deepest humility to wait upon God for it.
It was because this humility was not only a temporary sentiment, wakened up and brought into exercise when He though
t of God, but the very spirit of His whole life, that Jesus was just as humble in His intercourse with men as with God. He f
elt Himself the Servant of God for the men whom God made and loved; as a natural consequence, He counted Himself t
he Servant of men, that through Him God might do His work of love. He never for a moment thought of seeking His hono
r, or asserting His power to vindicate Himself. His whole spirit was that of a life yielded to God to work in. It is not until C
hristians study the humility of Jesus as the very essence of His redemption, as the very blessedness of the life of the So
n of God, as the only true relation to the Father, and therefore as that which Jesus must give us if we are to have any pa
rt with Him, that the terrible lack of actual, heavenly. Manifest humility will become a burden and a sorrow, and our ordin
ary religion be set aside to secure this, the first and the chief of the marks of the Christ within us.
Brother, are you clothed with humility? Ask your daily life. Ask Jesus. Ask your friends. Ask the world. And begin to prais
e God that there is opened up to you in Jesus a heavenly humility of which you have hardly known, and through which a
heavenly blessedness you possibly have never yet tasted can come in to you.
Â—Humility
The Beauty of Holiness
by Andrew Murray

Re: love of self - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2008/3/13 18:47
Brother Mike,

"This is the true self-denial to which our Saviour calls us, the acknowledgment that self has nothing good in it..."

Think this was timely for me.

Sometime this past week, maybe two days ago, I woke up with a word and phrase going through my mind. The phrase
was nearly if not exactly this:

"this narcissism is what's killing the world".

Although I had heard the word "narcissism" used before, I did not recall, and do not think I ever have, known what it mea
nt. I felt I should look it up.

The American Heritage Dictionary defines it this way:

narÂ·cisÂ·sism (nÃ¤rÂ“sÂ¹-sÂ¹zÂ”Â…m) also narÂ·cism (-sÂ¹zÂ”Â…m) --n. 1. Excessive love or admiration of oneself.
See Synonyms at conceit.
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Re: narÂ·cisÂ·sism - posted by crsschk (), on: 2008/3/16 11:14
narÂ·cisÂ·sism

Quote:
-------------------------"this narcissism is what's killing the world".
-------------------------

Brother, I think it may well be killing the Church ... from the inside out. Timely word. Interesting word. Even the sound of t
he word has a tone to it, doesn't it?
There is something of a 'spirit' for lack of a better way of putting it, running rip-shod through this forum of late. To say tha
t narcissism is killing the church is likely an overstatement being that the gates of hell will not prevail.
There are some very glaring omissions back of matters that need to be called what they in fact are; Sin.
"Haughty, peevish and proud". Narcissism. Being contentious. Strife. The whole and continuing additions to this searchin
g thread itself.
threap: vi. to argue much or contend
An old obsolete word. I am at a complete loss ... how, how is it that so glaring sins such as these are just passed over?
Over and over again they are appealed to and time and again they are ... denied. Defended. Almost always a rebuttal an
d rarely a confession of guilt-worthiness. How often self-righteousness is used as a weapon upon anyone but ones own
self.
narcissism ... conceit
Seest thou a man wise in his own conceit? There is more hope of a fool than of him. Prov 26.

Re: On Pleasing all Men ~ John Wesley - posted by crsschk (), on: 2008/3/16 11:49
Let every man please his neighbour for his good to edification. Romans 15:2

(Excerpted)
I. 1. I advise all that desire to Â“please their neighbour for his good to edification,Â” First, to remove all hindrances out of
the way; or, in other words, to avoid everything which tends to displease wise and good men, men of sound understandi
ng and real piety. Now Â“cruelty, malice, envy, hatred, and revengeÂ” are displeasing to all good men, to all who are en
dued with sound understanding and genuine piety. There is likewise another temper related to these, only in a lower kin
d, and which is usually found in common life, wherewith men in general are not pleased. We commonly call it ill-nature.
With all possible care avoid all these; nay, and whatever bears any resemblance to them, Â— as sourness, sternness, s
ullenness, on the one hand; peevishness and fretfulness, on the other, Â— if ever you hope to Â“please your neighbour
for his good to edification.Â”
2. Next to cruelty, malice, and similar tempers, with the words and actions that naturally spring therefrom, nothing is mor
e disgusting, not only to persons of sense and religion, but even to the generality of men, than pride, haughtiness of spiri
t, and its genuine fruit, an assuming, arrogant, overbearing behaviour. Even uncommon learning, joined with shining tale
nts, will not make amends for this; but a man of eminent endowments, if he be eminently haughty, will be despised by m
any, and disliked by all. Of this the famous Master of Trinity College in Cambridge, was a remarkable instance. How few
persons of his time had a stronger understanding, or deeper learning, than Dr. Bentley! And yet how few were less belov
ed! unless one who was little, if at all, inferior to him in sense or learning, and equally distant from humility, Â— the auth
or of Â“The Divine Legation of Moses.Â” Whoever, therefore, desires to please his neighbour for his good, must take car
e of splitting upon this rock. Otherwise the same pride which impels him to seek the esteem of his neighbour, will infallibl
y hinder his attaining it.
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3. Almost as disgustful to the generality of men as haughtiness itself, is a passionate temper and behaviour. Men of a te
nder disposition are afraid even to converse with persons of this spirit. And others are not fond of their acquaintance; as
frequently (perhaps when they expected nothing less) meeting with shocks, which if they bear for the present, yet they d
o not willingly put themselves in the way of meeting with again. Hence passionate men have seldom many friends; at lea
st, not for any length of time. Crowds, indeed, may attend them for a season, especially when it may promote their intere
st. But they are usually disgusted one after another, and fall off like leaves in autumn. If therefore you desire lastingly to
please your neighbour for his good, by all possible means avoid violent passion.
4. Yea, and if you desire to please, even on this account, take that advice of the Apostle, Â“Put away all lying.Â” It is the
remark of an ingenious author, that, of all vices, lying never yet found an apologist, any that would openly plead in its fav
our, whatever his private sentiments might be. But it should be remembered, Mr. Addison went to a better world before L
ord ChesterfieldÂ’s Letters were published. Perhaps his apology for it was the best that ever was or can be made for so
bad a cause. But, after all, the labour he has bestowed thereon, it has only Â“semblance of worth, not substance.Â” It ha
s no solidity in it; it is nothing better than a shining phantom. And as lying can never be commendable or innocent, so nei
ther can it be pleasing; at least when it is stripped of its disguise, and appears in its own shape. Consequently, it ought t
o be carefully avoided by all those who wish to please their neighbour for his good to edification.
5. Â“But is not flattery,Â” a man may say, Â“one species of lying? And has not this been allowed in all ages to be the sur
e means of pleasing? Has not that observation been confirmed by numerous experiments, Â—
Obsequium amicos, veritas odium parat?
Flattery creates friends, plain-dealing enemies?

Has not a late witty writer, in his Â‘Sentimental Journal,Â’ related some striking instances of this?Â” I answer, It is true:
Flattery is pleasing for a while. and not only to weak minds, as the desire of praise, whether deserved or undeserved, is
planted in every child of man. But it is pleasing only for a while. As soon as the mask drops off, as soon as it appears tha
t the speaker meant nothing by his soft words, we are pleased no longer. Every manÂ’s own experience teaches him thi
s. And we all know, that if a man continues to flatter, after his insincerity is discovered, it is disgustful, not agreeable. The
refore, even this fashionable species of lying is to be avoided, by all that are desirous of pleasing their neighbour to his l
asting advantage.
6. Nay, whoever desires to do this must remember, that not only lying, in every species of it, but even dissimulation, (whi
ch is not the same with flattery, though nearly related to it,) is displeasing to men of understanding, though they have not
religion. Terence represents even an old heathen, when it was imputed to him, as answering with indignation, Simulare
non est meum: Â“Dissimulation is no part of my character.Â” Guile, subtlety, cunning, the whole art of deceiving, by what
ever terms it is expressed, is not accounted an accomplishment by wise men, but is, indeed, an abomination to them. An
d even those who practise it most, who are the greatest artificers of fraud, are not pleased with it in other men, neither ar
e fond of conversing with those that practise it on themselves. Yea, the greatest deceivers are greatly displeased at thos
e that play their own arts back upon them.
II. Now, if cruelty, malice, envy, hatred, revenge, ill-nature; if pride and haughtiness; if irrational anger; if lying and dissim
ulation, together with guile, subtlety, and cunning, are all and every one displeasing to all men, especially to wise and go
od men, we may easily gather from hence what is the sure way to please them for their good to edification. Only we are t
o remember that there are those in every time and place whom we must not expect to please. We must not therefore be
surprised when we meet with men who are not to be pleased any way. It is now, as it was of old when our Lord himself c
omplained: Â“Whereunto shall I liken the men of this generation? They are like unto children sitting in the market-place,
and saying to each other, We have piped unto you, but ye have not danced: We have mourned unto you, but ye have no
t wept.Â” But leaving these forward ones to themselves, we may reasonably hope to please others by a careful and stea
dy observation of the few directions following.
1. First. Let love not visit you as a transient guest, but be the constant ruling temper of your soul. See that your heart be
filled at all times and on all occasions with real, undissembled benevolence; not to those only that love you, but to every
soul of man. Let it pant in your heart; let it sparkle in your eyes, let it shine on all your actions. Whenever you open your l
ips, let it be with love; and let there be in your tongue the law of kindness. Your word will then distill as the rain, and as th
e dew upon the tender herb. Be not straitened or limited in your affection, but let it embrace every child of man. Everyon
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e that is born of a woman has a claim to your good-will. You owe this, not to some, but to all. And let all men know that y
ou desire both their temporal and eternal happiness, as sincerely as you do your own.
2. Secondly. If you would please your neighbour for his good, study to be lowly in heart. Be little and vile in your own eye
s, in honour preferring others before yourself. Be deeply sensible of your own weaknesses, follies, and imperfections; as
well as of the sin remaining in your heart, and cleaving to all your words and actions. And let this spirit appear in all you
speak or do: Â“Be clothed with humility.Â” Reject with horror that favourite maxim of the old heathen, sprung from the bo
ttomless pit, Tanti eris aliis, quanti tibi fueris: Â“The more you value yourself, the more others will value you.Â” Not so. O
n the contrary, both God and man Â“resist the proud:Â” And, as Â“God giveth grace to the humble,Â” so humility, not pri
de, recommends us to the esteem and favour of men, especially those that fear God.
3. If you desire to please your neighbour for his good to edification you should, Thirdly, labour and pray that you may be
meek as well as lowly in heart. Labour to be of a calm, dispassionate temper; gentle towards all men; and let the gentlen
ess of your disposition appear in the whole tenor of your conversation. Let all your words and all your actions be regulat
ed thereby. Remember, likewise that advice of St. Peter: As an addition to your gentleness, be merciful; Â“be courteous;
Â” be pitiful; be tenderly compassionate to all that are in distress; to all that are under any affliction of mind, body, or esta
te. Let
The various scenes of human woe
Excite your softest sympathy!

Weep with them that weep. If you can do no more, at least mix your tears with theirs; and give them healing words, such
as may calm their minds, and mitigate their sorrows. But if you can, if you are able to give them actual assistance, let it n
ot be wanting. Be as eyes to the blind, as feet to the lame, a husband to the widow and a father to the fatherless. This wi
ll greatly tend to conciliate the affection, and to give a profitable pleasure not only to those who are immediate objects of
your compassion, but to others likewise that Â“see your good works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven.Â”
4. And while you are pitiful to the afflicted, see that you are courteous toward all men. It matters not in this respect wheth
er they are high or low, rich or poor, superior or inferior to you. No, nor even whether good or bad, whether they fear Go
d or not. Indeed, the mode of showing your courtesy may vary, as Christian prudence will direct; but the thing itself is du
e to all; the lowest and worst have a claim to our courtesy. It may either be inward or outward; either a temper or a mod
e of behaviour. Such a mode of behaviour as naturally springs from courtesy of heart. Is this the same with good breedin
g, or politeness? (which seems to be only a high degree of good-breeding:) Nay, good breeding is chiefly the fruit of edu
cation; but education cannot give courtesy of heart. Mr. AddisonÂ’s well-known definition of politeness seems rather to b
e a definition of this: Â“A constant desire of pleasing all men, appearing through the whole conversation.Â” Now, this ma
y subsist, even in a high degree, where there has been no advantage of education. I have seen as real courtesy in an Iri
sh cabin, as could be found in St. JamesÂ’s or the Louvre.
5. Shall we endeavour to go a little deeper, to search into the foundation of this matter? What is the source of that desire
to please which we term courtesy? Let us look attentively into our heart, and we shall soon find the answer. The same A
postle that teaches us to be courteous, teaches us to honour all men; and his Master teaches me to love all men. Join th
ese together, and what will be the effect? A poor wretch cries to me for an alms: I look and see him covered with dirt and
rags. But through these I see one that has an immortal spirit, made to know and love and dwell with God to eternity. I ho
nour him for his CreatorÂ’s sake. Lo, I see through all these rags that he is purpled over with the blood of Christ. I love hi
m for the sake of his Redeemer. The courtesy, therefore, which I feel and show toward him is a mixture of the honour an
d love which I bear to the offspring of God; the purchase of his SonÂ’s blood, and the candidate for immortality. This cou
rtesy let us feel and show toward all men; and we shall please all men to their edification.
6. Once more. Take all proper opportunities of declaring to others the affection which you really feel for them. This may
be done with such an air, and in such a manner, as is not liable to the imputation of flattery: And experience shows, that
honest men are pleased by this, full as much as knaves are by flattery. Those who are persuaded that your expressions
of good-will toward them are the language of your heart will be as well satisfied with them, as with the highest encomium
s which you could pass upon them. You may judge them by yourselves, by what you feel in your own breast. You like to
be honoured; but had you not rather be beloved?
7. Permit me to add one advice more. If you would please all men for their good, at all events speak to all men the very t
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ruth from your heart. When you speak, open the window of your breast: let the words be the very picture of your heart. In
all company, and on all occasions, be a man of veracity. Nay, be not content with bare veracity; but Â“in simplicity and g
odly sincerity have all your conversation in the world,Â” as Â“an Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile.Â”
8. To sum up all in one word-if you would please men, please God! Let truth and love possess your whole soul. Let them
be the springs of all your affections, passions, tempers; the rule of all your thoughts. Let them inspire all your discourse;
continually seasoned with that salt, and meet to Â“minister grace to the hearers.Â” Let all your actions be wrought in lov
e. Never Â“let mercy or truth forsake thee: Bind them about thy neck.Â” Let them be open and conspicuous to all; and Â“
write them on the table of thy heart.Â” Â“So shalt thou find favour and good understanding in the sight of God and man.
Â”

Re: - posted by destinysweet (), on: 2008/3/16 21:49
That was great!Music to my ears! Oftimes when I am brought low by my own self importance and edgy pride..I listen to
Corrie ten Boom's audios..this 'spiritual mother' mentored me through my early years and the seed she planted within m
y soul helped to transform so much of my thinking..it was knowing I could now hear her kind and gentle voice that I regis
tered here on SI initially. While listening to her speak to my countrymen here in America,I couldn't help but wonder..certa
inly she saw their complacency..their immaturity..their lack of power and love,etc.but never does she behave towards th
em in a superior or scolding manner..never do her words lash out at them in haughty scorn as she encourages them wit
h her gentle lowly manner always ,always pointing them to Jesus! In the one titled Spiritual Pride..I was cut to the marro
w..at her repentance when she was ashamed at the way she spoke against the lack of faith in others,repenting quickly..
what a shining example of humility and love of the brethren..Oh God,I cried in my heart, allow me to attain what she sho
ws forth with such consistancy..sweet Jesus only You can make it so!
I have been too hasty in the past..impatient and headstrong,unwittingly causing trouble in the ranks..hoping for the same
mercy to be shown to me as I am familiar recieving from the God of Patience..who of course knows all the days I have li
ved and what has transpired in each moment of this temporal life here on earth..I have occaisionally found my expectati
on to be in my brethren to love me unconditionally..big mistake..my expectation shal be in my God..period..I am pleasant
ly suprised when I can actually feel a persons warmth shine through..sense the beauty of their patience in addressing m
e..I do not let this go unnoticed..to me, this is worthy of praise..I praise God for them..underlining what is of good report,I
will find the time to tell them of my appreciation..in today's world there is so little kindness..we must find ways to encoura
ge it. Is it proud of me to suggest these things as though I had accomplished something others had not..in faith that othe
rs would be inspired to do this more is my motive..I have decided not to be afraid that others will not hear my heart in thi
s..His perfect love has cast out my fear of being misunderstood. The highest law in the Universe is the heavenly law of l
ove and liberty. May I always have the liberty to speak on kindness and genuine love..of repentance..and forgiveness an
d the newness of life that is ours in Jesus.
Now I am so very much more aware of what is required of me in waiting on God to post,praying it back to God first,some
times for days before I write and then often seeing it spoken by another of same heart and mind..I rejoice in seeing the H
oly spirit move in this way..it becomes very plain to see while watching over the interactions on the forum,what the Spirit
is saying and what is the flesh of man and pride resisting the move of God upon the whole body,whether they are postin
g pages of scripture or just coming from their heart. I see that He is asking us to repent and confess our sins openly to o
ne another...I have been doing this once having seen my sin and confessed it openly..though none gave an acknowledgi
ng word of acceptance or forgiveness afterwards..whether we ought to rejoice when someone draws nearer to God in re
pentance I leave that up to you to decide within your own heart.However it hurt..I felt snubbed and abandoned..ignored..
not cared about..did they use my troubled post as just another place to prove to all how knowledgeable they are then wa
lk away leaving me to wonderif they even cared where I came to..or what I was left understanding.So instead of carrying
this around and then burying it..only for it to become a land mine I later step upon,I will expose my sin (to whom it may c
oncern only)..of not being able to let go of this real or imagined lack of loving follow through.Of allowing the feeling of ab
andonement and dismissal to bait me into doubting your motives when we tried to interact again.In examining this paltry
wound,not desiring to see it become infected through unforgiveness on my part..I once again realize that I must be conte
nt with the fact that God recieved my confession,that He kept listening..that hHe was watching over it all and saw my he
art,forgiving me,irregardless of the manner in which it came forth..untroubled by the struggle it took to achieve awarenes
s of the place I'd fallen,where I'd been robbed of my joy and began persecuting others with my then slightly overboard vi
ewpoint.More important it seemed to me was the possibility that due to the wrestling that went on with the powers that s
ought to entangle me in such harshness..such stringent and ungenerous thinking..that I had alienated some who never r
ecieved my heartfelt apology..or simply would not read it/believe it..as they did not respond..and seemed now to be bent
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against me. I would address those whomever you may be that have been struck by me while I flailed to regain my footin
g on this Rock of Ages.
And so I am asking again... if you did not recieve it before I will ask you to forgive me..since i do not want you to have to
spell out everything you have against me..simply forgive me all, I am a sinner..I desire to love you and not judge you wro
ngly! I have accused and cannot rightly say if I was accurate but I do not care anymore ,either way..I do not wish to mak
e this my business any longer,I am starting new with each of you..I am trusting Jesus..I am believing in His Redemptive t
ransformative power..I am learning at the pace that God wills for me to learn..I can not speed it up any faster than the gr
ace He provides to make it real and thorough..complete..I have no other desire than to be in His perfect will.So please b
e patient with me, I am surrendered,I am resting,trusting in Him.If I have caused you to distrust me and to despise me ,pl
ease ,let it go for your own sake..I would have us both have peace..the peace that passes whether I understand your mo
tives for the things you say or not..I cannot be concerned with so much..it overwhelms me like an autistic child who cann
ot take any more in..I am shutting down my supersensitive feelers,to rock in His everlasting arms,content to be forgiven..
I will assume the best as God provides this for me..I cannot attain it in myself.
I am saying this in hopes of encourageing more of us to join me in this..as one..He has me praying night and day for us
all.. praying in earnest for the combatants and the patient admonishers...Praying that I could join in and contribute witho
ut becoming a part of the problem but rather in tune and directly a part of the solution.
And to those who still chafe and strain against the thought of admitting you are wrong to contend so fiercly over trifles..I
have this to say;
I see you need at least a week long dose sitting under the humility of Corrie..an antidote she has for your problem ..this
courageous woman of God who suffered so..she will teach you of a Christlike attitude,of forgiveness of wrongs you coul
d not imagine.. who's personable way of exposing her own frailties coaxes the last of our resistance from any who are in
earnest to have their own stubborn and hidden pride revealed that they might be set free to love with Christ's love..the h
ighest Love,divine. Expose yourself to this outpouring of the sweetness of this brave soul who loves her Jesus so,this is
the Jesus I follow,this heart so attractive..so powerfully kind..so wonderfully kind! If you come away not having shed one
tear of repentance but rather find fault and are filled with contempt for her simplicity..let us know..we will pray with fervan
t love for your breaking..lest you in your superior knowledge be disqualified for lack of mercy and genuine love,forgivene
ss,faith filled patience and gentle kindness for your brethren..for if you cannot recieve them whom God sends to you..wh
o have charge over you here on SI..how can you be trusted with those who are perishing..who are deeply troubled and n
eed salvation..or His lost sheep who need restoration if you continously alienate even these who are presently living righ
teous lives before God..who so obviously love God and call upon the name of the Lord Jesus Christ? Abide in these, Fai
th, Hope and Love, become abundant in the fruit of His Spirit..of these things there is no end and no lack to those who d
esire them..an unending supply.
I have felt led to express my appreciation,and the Lord's,if you will allow me to be so bold to suggest I have heard Him s
peaking to me about your obediance, your example of humilty in the confessing of your sin,brother Crsschck,and the tru
e focus He has shown for us to have at this time.
I am assured that He desires to root out this reoccuring problem of contentious meansprited garbage as it is worthless, u
nfit for our ingestion ..this humbling of ourselves is truly the direction that He is taking all who are coming to this site and
the church at large.Every day the Holy Spirit is speaking the same message/variations on the theme all over the site,unt
o and over every believer,I am listening..I am recieving ,it is exciting..encouraging..and so we search our hearts before H
im..what would You have me do to contribute to this movement of Your Spirit of Truth upon us as a whole. I am willing to
lay down every single meanspirited/unworthy thought and take it captive..whether it originates in me or is only an echo o
f what someone has spoken or insinuated about me..and is now just a painful memory,I will forgive the debt even if thos
e who transgressed against me,have not been able to pay me back with an apology.. unwilling to believe they were wron
g..My peace cannot be contingent on them or their awareness of their own sin..I will forgive and pray for them in genuine
love...letting You be the Judge, Dear Righteous and Holy One..Just and True Counselor.I have been and will continue la
ying down(I invite you to join me here) every known grudge..Open to our understanding,dear Father, the ones we do not
reconize as being a grudge,yet are,in truth,small pockets of festering unforgiveness,slights and petty provokings unworth
y to have been dwelt upon..let me be as You were Lord..who took no heed to their words when it was more appropriate t
o simply turn away,if it is only to turn the other cheek,suffering the stinging pain of bad temper unleased upon us..as the
season draws nearer to when we commemorate Your humble death on the cross and Your triumphant Resurrection..tho
ugh it may never be far from our hearts and minds,teach us when to provide others with answers to the hope that is in u
s, whether questioned in earnest or interrogated with an evil agenda,and also when we ought to be still and allow You to
answer them Yourself..Let us all take a longer and still deeper look at your cross and lay down our petty ways of self righ
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teousness and defensiveness.You are exposing all things that are hidden here..You are going to present to Yourself a br
ide who is ready..without spot or wrinkle.Make us ready.Lord! We wait for You!
Re: Jonathan Edwards - Undiscerned Spiritual Pride - posted by jarona (), on: 2008/3/17 2:03
wow that is a good post. God help me...
Jonathan Edwards - Undiscerned Spiritual Pride - posted by crsschk (), on: 2008/4/19 22:49
(Note: Borrowed from another highly recommended thread,
(https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?viewmodeflat&order0&topic_id23026&forum45&post_id&r
efreshGo) Revive Our Hearts)
Humility
Humility has tremendous value before God. It says in 1 Peter 3:4 that a meek and gentle spirit is extremely precious to
God - whether found in a woman or in a man. Jesus Himself had a humble and gentle heart and told us to learn these vir
tues from Him (Matt.11:28). A gentle and a quiet spirit is one that is not agitated or in unrest. Some washing machines h
ave what is called an "agitator". It turns one way and then the other way - perpetually. It is never at rest, it is always "agit
ating"! In the hearts of all who are born of Adam too, there is an "agitator". If anyone rubs them the wrong way, the agitat
or starts "agitating". But those who are humble and gentle in spirit have got rid of this agitator. They are not offended or
hurt, when anyone says or does something to them , or when they don't say or do something that was expected of them.
They have put their "agitator" on the cross. Peter says that the beauty of a gentle and a quiet spirit is "imperishable"! Thi
s is the secret of eternal beauty. The world is full of women nowadays who are wanting to look younger. But what is the
beauty that is really imperishable? It is a gentle and a quiet spirit. And this is for men too! This is what will make you reall
y precious to God - if you have a gentle, quiet spirit that is not agitated or offended, that doesn't get into bad moods, that
is not grumpy or angry. You need never lose control of yourself at any time either, for the fruit of the Spirit is self-control.
Let the world be full of people who have "agitators" but that's not for us any longer. Praise the Lord, we can get rid of our
agitators permanently.
When Jesus told His disciples that their righteousness must exceed that of the scribes and the Pharisees, what did He
mean? The righteousness of the Pharisees was a matter of "right" and "wrong". But Jesus wanted the righteousness of
His disciples to comprise of more than that. It was to include humility, brokenness, gentleness and quietness of spirit as
well. He told them that otherwise they would NEVER enter the kingdom of God. I don't know how many of us really belie
ve what Jesus said. In Hebrews 4:1, we are asked to fear lest we do not enter into this "rest" that Jesus offers - this free
dom from "agitating". And in verse 11, we are told to be diligent to ensure that we enter into that rest. Have you entered i
nto that rest yourself? Have you forgiven all those who have cheated you, and those who have wronged you? Have you
cleansed your heart of all bitterness, hatred, anxiety and greed? This is what will enable us to enter into that rest of God.
There is no person or situation in the world, that can ever prevent Romans 8:28 ("All things work together for good for th
ose who love God....") and 1 Corinthians 10:13 ("God will not allow you to be tempted beyond your ability....") from being
fulfilled in your life, if you are a disciple of Jesus. We can never be tempted beyond our ability. That is impossible - beca
use God is faithful to His promises. And everything - yes, everything - will work for our good. A humble person can never
fall, because he is already at ground-level! How then can he fall down!! When God's Word says, "He is able to keep you
from falling" (Jude 24), it is thus that the Lord keeps us - by keeping our faces in the dust before Him. Then it becomes i
mpossible to fall.
The way of escape promised in 1 Corinthians 10:13 is the way of humbling ourselves. We humble ourselves, because w
e believe that God will give us grace and lift us up. Just as in water-baptism, we submit readily to someone who immers
es us in the water, because we believe that he will lift us up again. In the same way, we also believe that the God who al
lows some situation to crush us will lift us up and bring a resurrection in our lives too. God is a consuming fire who is det
ermined to consume every bit of pride from every corner of our hearts - if we will let Him. He will arrange people and circ
umstances in such a way that every particle of pride is totally consumed. Let us cooperate then with Him and allow the S
pirit to do a perfect work within us.
Zac Poonen
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Re: Jonathan Edwards - Undiscerned Spiritual Pride - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2008/4/21 16:45
Humility is the life and soul of piety, the foundation and support of every virtue and good work, the best guard and securi
ty of all holy affections. I recommend that you make humility a constant subject of your daily devotions, earnestly desirin
g you to think no day safe or likely to end well, in which you have not early humbled yourself before God and called upon
Him to carry you through the day in the exercise of a meek and lowly spiritÂ…
Humility does not consist in having a worse opinion of ourselves than we deserve, or in abasing ourselves lower than we
really are, but as all virtue is founded in truth, so humility is founded in a true and just sense of our weakness, misery an
d sin. He who rightly feels and lives in this sense of his condition, lives in humilityÂ…
You must practice humility like a young beginner that has all of it to learn, that can learn but little at a time, and with grea
t difficulty. You must consider that you have not only humility to learn, but that you must be content to proceed as a learn
er in it all your time, endeavoring after greater degrees of it, and practicing every day acts of humility as you every day pr
actice acts of devotionÂ….
In order to begin and set out well in the practice of humility, you must take it for granted that you are proud, that you hav
e all your life been more or less infected with pride. You should believe also, that it is your greatest weakness, that your
heart is most subject to it, that it is so constantly stealing upon you that you have reason to watch and suspect its approa
ches in all your actions.
There is no one vice that is more deeply rooted in our nature or that receives such constant nourishment from almost ev
erything that we think or do, than pride. There is hardly anything in the world that we want or use, or any action or duty o
f life, but pride finds some means or other to take hold of it. At what time so ever we begin to offer ourselves to God, we
can hardly be surer of any thing, than that we have a great deal of pride to repent of.
If you find it disagreeable to your mind to entertain this opinion of yourself, and cannot put yourself amongst those who fr
om heaven had told you, that you have not only much, but all your humility to seek. You can have no greater sign of a co
nfirmed pride, than when you think that you are humble enough. He who thinks he loves God enough shows himself to b
e an entire stranger to that holy passion. So he who thinks he has humility enough shows that he is not so much as a be
ginner in the practice of true humility.
William Law
Pride - posted by crsschk (), on: 2008/5/23 9:16
Hence also it is that men do so magnify their own opinions, and are as censorious of any that differ from them in lesser t
hings, as if it were all one to differ from them and from God. They expect that all should conform to their judgment, as if t
hey were the rulers of the Church's faith; and while we cry down papal infallibility, too many of us would be popes oursel
ves, and have all stand to our determination, as if we were infallible. It is true, we have more modesty than expressly to
say so. We pretend that it is only the evidence of truth in our reasons, that we expect men should yield to, and our zeal i
s the truth and not for ourselves. But as that must needs be taken for truth which is ours, so our reasons must needs be
taken for valid. And if they be but freely examined and be found fallacious, as we are exceedingly backward to see it our
selves because they are ours, so we are angry that it should be disclosed to others. We so espouse the cause of our err
ors, as if all that were spoken against them were spoken against our persons, and we were heinously injured to have our
arguments thoroughly confuted, by which we injured the truth and the souls of men. The matter is come to this pass thro
ugh our pride, that if an error or fallacious argument do fall under the patronage of a reverend name (which is nothing rar
e), we must either allow it the victory and give away the truth, or else become injurious to that name that doth patronize i
t. For though you meddle not with their persons, yet do they put themselves under all the strokes which you give their ar
guments; and feel them as sensibly as if you had spoken of themselves, because they think it will follow in the eyes of ot
hers, that weak arguing is a sign of a weak man. If, therefore, you consider it your duty to shame their errors and false re
asonings by discovering their nakedness, they take it as if you shamed their persons. And so their names must be a garr
ison or fortress to their mistakes, and their reverence must defend all their sayings from attack.
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Re: Pride, on: 2008/5/23 9:57
Quote:
-------------------------The matter is come to this pass through our pride, that if an error or fallacious argument do fall under the patronage of a reverend n
ame (which is nothing rare), we must either allow it the victory and give away the truth, or else become injurious to that name that doth patronize it.
-------------------------

I think this statement bares pondering who is our pride in, or what is our pride in.
Pride is good thing but only when it is in HIM.
When it is in ourselves, it's sin or self righteousness.
1. a high or inordinate opinion of one's own dignity, importance, merit, or superiority, whether as cherished in the mind or
as displayed in bearing, conduct, etc.
Faith is pride in HIM. (confidence)
A little boy who has an evil Daddy will not ever get into a " My Daddy can whoop your Daddy argument" why, he don't ha
ve any faith in his Daddy.

Re: - posted by bonni (), on: 2008/5/23 12:34
hmmhmm quoted

"You must consider that you have not only humility to learn, but that you must be content to proceed as a learner in it all
your time, endeavoring after greater degrees of it, and practicing every day acts of humility as you every day practice act
s of devotionÂ…."

This is very good, your whole quote is very good, I see it is by William Law,is it from "An Affectionate Address to the Cl
ergy" or from the newer version edited by Dave Hunt called "The Power of the Spirit?"
blessings bonni
Re: - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2008/5/23 13:13
Quote:
------------------------bonni wrote:
hmmhmm quoted

"You must consider that you have not only humility to learn, but that you must be content to proceed as a learner in it all your time, endeavoring after g
reater degrees of it, and practicing every day acts of humility as you every day practice acts of devotionÂ…."

This is very good, your whole quote is very good, I see it is by William Law,is it from "An Affectionate Address to the Clergy" or from the newer versio
n edited by Dave Hunt called "The Power of the Spirit?"
blessings bonni
-------------------------
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I think it is from this book Bonni, My memory fails me, but i am almost sure it is this one, it is the only one i read from him
. So if it is not from some article it is from this book
(http://www.gracegems.org/book4/William_Law.htm) A SERIOUS CALL TO A DEVOUT AND HOLY LIFE
Re: TO HMM HMM - posted by bonni (), on: 2008/5/23 14:15
Brother if you like William Laws "A serious call to a devout and holy life" then you would love the book that he wrote th
e last year of his life. It is from a more seasoned, tempered saint and is definitely one of the most powerful books I have
ever read. Andrew Murry edited it during his lifetime to make it more readable and pleaded that all the clergy would read
and take it to heart. Dave Hunt from the "Berean Call" has reedited the book and given it a new name. It is called "The P
ower of the Spirit" by William Law. I gave one to Keith Daniel, and many others that are in ministry, it was a turning point
in my christian walk.

I just realized that I am getting off the subject of the original post...I am sorry.

:-(

bonni
Re: - posted by Fuegodedios (), on: 2008/5/23 14:19
This is wonderful . This is something all of us need to remember. very sober words from Edwards
Re: Jonathan Edwards - Undiscerned Spiritual Pride - posted by pastorfrin, on: 2008/5/23 19:26
Quote:
-------------------------Spiritually proud people often speak of almost everything they see in others in the harshest, most severe language. They frequently
say of an otherÂ’s opinion, conduct, or coldness that it is from the devil or from hell. Commonly, their criticism is directed against not only wicked men
but also toward true children of God and those who are their superiors. The humble, however, even when they have extraordinary discoveries of GodÂ
’s glory, are overwhelmed with their own vileness and sinfulness. Their exhortations to fellow Christians are given in a loving and humble manner, and
they treat others with as much humility and gentleness as Christ, who is infinitely above them, treats them.
-------------------------

Re: Thoughts on Pride from the book of Proverbs Part 1 - Charles Bridges - posted by ChrisJD (), on: 2008/5/23 22:11
Saw this which brother Mike shared near the beginning here,

"The danger to a young Christian lies in an over-forward profession. The glow of the first love, the awakened sensibility
to the condition of his perishing fellow-sinners; ignorance of the subtle working of inbred vanity, the mistaken zeal of
injudicious friends-all tends to foster self-pleasing. Oh! let him know, that before honour is humility. In the low valley of
Humiliation special manifestations are realized. Enlarged gifts, and apparently extending usefulness, without growing
more deeply into the humility of Christ, will be the decline, not the advancing of grace. That undoubtedly is the most
humbled spirit, that has most of the spirit of Christ. The rule of entry into his school-the first step of admission to hi
s kingdom is-"Learn of me, for I am meek and lowly in heart" (Matt 11:29)."
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Re: Undiscerned Spiritual Pride - posted by crsschk (), on: 2008/11/25 9:07
An education under Pythagoras, or Socrates, had no other end, but to teach you to think, judge, act, and follow such
rules of life as Pythagoras and Socrates used. And is it not as reasonable to suppose, that a Christian education should
have no other end, but to teach youth how to think, and judge, and act, and live, according to the strictest laws of
Christianity? At least, one would suppose, that, in all Christian schools, the teaching youth to begin their lives in the spirit
of Christianity, in such strictness of behavior, such abstinence, sobriety, humility, and devotion, as Christianity requires,
should not only be more, but a hundred times more regarded, than any, or all things else. For our education should
imitate our guardian Angels; suggest nothing to our minds but what is wise and holy; help us to discover and subdue
every vain passion of our hearts, and every false judgment of our minds. And it is as sober and as reasonable to expect
and require all this benefit of a Christian education, as to require that physic should strengthen all that is right in our
nature, and remove that which is sickly and diseased.
But, alas, our modern education is not of this kind. The first temper that we try to awaken in children is pride; as
dangerous a passion as that of lust. We stir them up to vain thoughts of themselves, and do everything we can to puff up
their minds with a sense of their own abilities. Whatever way of life we intend them for, we apply to the vanity of their
minds, and exhort them to everything, from corrupt motives. We stir them up to action from principles of strife and
ambition, from glory, envy, and a desire of distinction, that they may excel others, and shine in the eyes of the world. We
repeat and inculcate these motives upon them, until they think it a part of their duty to be proud, envious, and
vain-glorious of their own accomplishments.
And when we have taught them to scorn to be outdone by any, to bear no rival, to thirst after every instance of applause,
to be content with nothing but the highest distinctions, then we begin to take comfort in them, and promise the world
some mighty things from youths of such a glorious spirit. If children are intended for holy orders, we set before them
some eminent orator, whose fine preaching has made him the admiration of the age, and carried him through all the
dignities and preferments of the Church. We encourage them to have these honors in their eye, and to expect the
reward of their studies from them. If the youth is intended for a trade, we bid him look at all the rich men of the same
trade, and consider how many now are carried about in their stately coaches, who began in the same low degree as he
now does. We awaken his ambition, and endeavor to give his mind a right turn, by often telling him how very rich such
and such a tradesman died. If he is to be a lawyer, then we set great counselors, lords, judges, and chancellors, before
his eyes. We tell him what great fees, and great applause, attend fine pleading. We exhort him to have enthusiasm at
these things, to raise a spirit of emulation in himself, and to be content with nothing less than the highest honors of the
long robe.
That this is the nature of our best education, is too plain to need any proof; and I believe there are few parents, but
would be glad to see these instructions daily given to their children. And after all this, we complain of the effects of pride;
we wonder to see grown men actuated and governed by ambition, envy, scorn, and a desire of glory; not considering
that they were all the time of their youth called upon to all their action and industry, upon the same principles. You teach
a child to scorn to be outdone, to thirst for distinction and applause; and is it any wonder that he continues to act all his
life in the same manner?
Now if a youth is ever to be so far a Christian, as to govern his heart by the doctrines of humility, I would gladly know at
what time he is to begin it--or, if he is ever to begin it at all, why we train him up in tempers quite contrary to it? How dry
and poor must the doctrine of humility sound to a youth, that has been spurred up to all his industry by ambition, envy,
emulation, and a desire of glory and distinction! And if he is not to act by these principles when he is a man, why do we
call him to act by them in his youth?
Envy is acknowledged by all people to be the most ungenerous, base, and wicked passion that can enter into the heart
of man. And is this a temper to be instilled, nourished, and established, in the minds of young people? I know it is said,
that it is not envy, but emulation, that is intended to be awakened in the minds of young men. But this is vainly said. For
when children are taught to bear no rival, and to scorn to be outdone by any of their age, they are plainly and directly
taught to be envious. For it is impossible for anyone to have this scorn of being outdone, and this contention with rivals,
without burning with envy against all those that seem to excel him, or get any distinction from him. So that what children
are taught is rank envy, and only covered with a name of a less odious sound.
Secondly, If envy is thus confessedly bad, and it be only emulation that is endeavored to be awakened in children,
surely there ought to be great care taken, that children may know the one from the otherÂ– that they may abominate the
one as a great crime, while they give the other admission into their minds. But if this were to be attempted, the fineness
of the distinction between envy and emulation would show that it was easier to divide them in words, than to separate
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them in action. For emulation, when it is defined in its best manner, is nothing else but a refinement upon envy, or rather
the most plausible part of that black and venomous passion. And though it is easy to separate them in the notion, yet the
most acute philosopher, that understands the art of distinguishing ever so well, if he gives himself up to emulation, will
certainly find himself deep in envy. For envy is not an original temper, but the natural, necessary, and unavoidable effect
of emulation, or a desire of glory. So that he who establishes the one in the minds of people, necessarily fixes the other
there. And there is no other possible way of destroying envy, but by destroying emulation, or a desire of glory. For the
one always rises and falls in proportion to the other.
I know it is said in defense of this method of education, that ambition, and a desire of glory, are necessary to excite
young people to industry; and that if we were to press upon them the doctrines of humility, we would deject their minds,
and sink them into dullness and idleness. But those people who say this, do not consider, that this reason, if it has any
strength, is fully as strong against pressing the doctrines of humility upon grown men, lest we should deject their minds,
and sink them into dullness and idleness. For who does not see, that middle-aged men need as much the assistance of
pride, ambition, and vainglory, to spur them up to action and industry, as children do? And it is very certain, that the
precepts of humility are more contrary to the designs of such men, and more grievous to their minds when they are
pressed upon them, than they are to the minds of young people. This reason, therefore, that is given, why children
should not be trained up in the principles of true humility, is as good a reason why the same humility should never be
required of grown men.
Thirdly, Let those people who think that children would be spoiled, if they were not thus educated, consider thisÂ– Could
they think, that, if any children had been educated by our Blessed Lord, or His Holy Apostles, their minds would have
been sunk into dullness and idleness? Or could they think, that such children would not have been trained up in the
profoundest principles of a strict and true humility? Can they say that our Blessed Lord, who was the meekest and
humblest man that ever was on earth, was hindered by His humility from being the greatest example of worthy and
glorious actions, that ever were done by man? Can they say that His Apostles, who lived in the humble spirit of their
Master, did therefore cease to be laborious and active instruments of doing good to all the world? A few such reflections
as these are sufficient to expose all the poor pretenses for an education in pride and ambition.
Cont.
Re: Undiscerned Spiritual Pride - posted by crsschk (), on: 2008/11/26 16:02
Cont.
PATERNUS lived about two hundred years ago; he had but one son, whom he educated himself in his own house. As th
ey were sitting together in the garden, when the child was ten years old, Paternus thus began to instruct him--The little ti
me that you have been in the world, my child, you have spent wholly with me; and my love and tenderness to you has m
ade you look upon me as your only friend and benefactor, and the cause of all the comfort and pleasure that you enjoy;
your heart, I know, would be ready to break with grief, if you thought this was the last day that I would live with you. But,
my child, though you now think yourself mighty happy, because you have hold of my hand, you are now in the hands, an
d under the tender care of a much greater Father and Friend than I am, whose love to you is far greater than mine, and f
rom whom you receive such blessings as no mortal can give. That God whom you have seen me daily worship, whom I
daily call upon to bless both you and me, and all mankind, whose wondrous acts are recorded in those Scriptures which
you constantly read; that God who created the heavens and the earth, who brought a flood upon the whole world, who s
aved Noah in the ark, who was the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, whom Job blessed and praised in the greatest af
flictions, who delivered the Israelites out of the hands of the Egyptians, who was the Protector of righteous Joseph, Mos
es, Joshua, and holy Daniel, who sent so many Prophets into the world, who sent His Son Jesus Christ to redeem manki
nd; this God, who has done all these great things, who has created so many millions of men who lived and died before y
ou were born, with whom the spirits of good men that are departed this life now live, whom infinite numbers of Angels no
w worship in Heaven; this great God, who is the Creator of worlds, of Angels, and men, is your loving Father and Friend,
your good Creator and Nourisher, from whom, and not from me, you received your being ten years ago, at the time that I
planted that little tender elm which you there see.
I myself am not half the age of this shady oak, under which we sit; many of our fathers have sat under its boughs, we ha
ve all of us called it ours in our turn, though it stands, and drops its leaves. You see, my son, this wide and large sky ove
r our heads, where the sun and moon, and all the stars appear in their turns. If you were to be carried up to any of these
bodies at this vast distance from us, you would still discover others as much above you, as the stars that you see here a
re above the earth. Were you to go up or down, east or west, north or south, you would find the same height without any
top, and the same depth without any bottom. And yet, my child, so great is God, that all these bodies added together are
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but as a grain of sand in His sight. And yet you are as much the care of this great God and Father of all worlds and all sp
irits, as if He had no son but you, or there was no creature for Him to love and protect but you alone. He numbers the hai
rs of your head, watches over you, sleeping and waking, and has preserved you from a thousand dangers, which neither
you, nor I, know anything of.
How poor my power is, and how little I am able to do for you, you have often seen. Your late sickness has shown you ho
w little I could do for you in that state; and the frequent pains of your head are plain proofs that I have no power to remov
e them. I can bring you food and medicines, but have no power to turn them into your relief and nourishment. It is God al
one that can do this for you. Therefore, my child, fear, and worship, and love God. Your eyes, indeed, cannot yet see Hi
m. But all things that you see are so many marks of His power and presence, and He is nearer to you than anything that
you can see. Take Him for your Lord, and Father, and Friend, look up unto Him as the fountain and cause of all the good
that you have received through my hands; and reverence me only as the bearer and minister of God's good things unto
you. And He that blessed my father before I was born, will bless you when I am dead.
Your youth and little mind is only yet acquainted with my family, and therefore you think there is no happiness out of it. B
ut, my child, you belong to a greater family than mine; you are a young member of the family of this Almighty Father of al
l nations, who has created infinite orders of Angels, and numberless generations of men, to be fellow-members of one a
nd the same society in Heaven. You do well to reverence and obey my authority because God has given me power over
you, to bring you up in His fear, and to do for you as the holy fathers recorded in Scripture did for their children, who are
now in rest and peace with God.
I shall in a short time die, and leave you to God and yourself; and, if God forgives my sins, I shall go to His Son Jesus C
hrist, and live among patriarchs and prophets, saints and martyrs, where I shall pray for you, and hope for your safe arriv
al at the same place.
Therefore, my child, meditate on these great things; and your soul will soon grow great and noble by so meditating upon
them. Let your thoughts often leave these gardens, these fields and farms, to contemplate God and Heaven, to consider
upon the Angels, and the spirits of good men living in light and glory.
As you have been used to look to me in all your actions, and have been afraid to do anything, unless you first knew my
will, so let it now be a rule of your life, to look up to God in all your actions, to do everything in His fear, and to abstain fro
m everything that is not according to His will. Bear Him always in your mind, teach your thoughts to reverence Him in ev
ery place, for there is no place where He is not. God keeps a book of life, wherein all the actions of all men are written; y
our name is there, my child; and when you die, this book will be laid open before men and Angels, and, according as yo
ur actions are there found, you will either be received to the happiness of those holy men who have died before you, or b
e turned away among wicked spirits, that are never to see God any more. Never forget this book, my son, for it is written
, it must be opened, you must see it, and you must be tried by it. Strive, therefore, to fill it with your good deeds, that the
handwriting of God may not appear against you.
God, my child, is all love, and wisdom, and goodness; and everything that He has made, and every action that He does,
is the effect of them all. Therefore you cannot please God, but so far as you strive to walk in love, wisdom, and goodnes
s. As all wisdom, love, and goodness, proceed from God, so nothing but love, wisdom, and goodness, can lead to God.
When you love that which God loves, you act with Him, you join yourself to Him; and when you love what He dislikes, th
en you oppose Him, and separate yourself from Him. This is the true and the right way--think what God loves, and do yo
u love it with all your heart.
First of all, my child, worship and adore God, think of Him magnificently, speak of Him reverently, magnify His providenc
e, adore His power, frequent His service, and pray unto Him frequently and constantly.
Next to this, love your neighbor, which is all mankind, with such tenderness and affection as you love yourself. Think ho
w God loves all mankind, how merciful He is to them, how tender He is of them, how carefully He preserves them; and t
hen strive to love the world, as God loves it. God would have all men to be happy; therefore do you will and desire the s
ame. All men are great instances of Divine Love; therefore let all men be instances of your love.
But above all, my son, mark this; never do anything through strife, or envy, or emulation, or vain-glory. Never do anythin
g in order to excel other people, but in order to please God, and because it is His will that you should do everything in th
e best manner that you can. For if it is once a pleasure to you to excel other people, it will by degrees be a pleasure to y
ou to see other people not so good as yourself. Banish therefore every thought of self-pride, and self-distinction, and acc
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ustom yourself to rejoice in all the excellencies and perfections of your fellow-creatures, and be as glad to see any of the
ir good actions as your own. For as God is as well pleased with their well-doings, as with yours; so you ought to desire, t
hat everything that is wise, and holy, and good, may be performed in as high a manner by other people, as by yourself.
Let this therefore be your only motive and spur to all good actions, honest industry, and business, to do everything in as
perfect and excellent a manner as you can, for this only reason--because it is pleasing to God, who desires your perfecti
on, and writes all your actions in a book.
When I am dead, my son, you will be master of all my estate, which will be a great deal more than the necessities of one
family require. Therefore, as you are to be charitable to the souls of men, and wish them the same happiness with you in
Heaven, so be charitable to their bodies, and endeavor to make them as happy as you upon earth. As God has created
all things for the common good of all men, so let that part of those who has fallen to your share be employed, as God wo
uld have all employed, for the common good of all. Do good, my son, first of all to those that most deserve it; but remem
ber to do good to all. The greatest sinners receive daily instances of God's goodness towards them; He nourishes and pr
eserves them, that they may repent, and return to Him--you therefore, imitate God, and think no one too bad to receive y
our relief and kindness, when you see that he needs it.
I am teaching you Latin and Greek, not that you should desire to be a great critic, a fine poet, or an eloquent orator; I wo
uld not have your heart feel any of these desires; for the desire of these accomplishments is a vanity of the mind, and th
e masters of them are generally vain men. For the desire of anything that is not a real good, lessens the application of th
e mind after that which is so. But I teach you these languages, that at proper times you may look into the history of past
ages, and learn the methods of God's providence over the world--that, reading the writings of the ancient Sages, you ma
y see how wisdom and virtue have been the praise of great men of all ages, and fortify your mind by their wise sayings.
Let truth and plainness therefore be the only ornament of your language, and study nothing but how to think of all things
as they deserve, to choose everything that is best, to live according to reason and order, and to act in every part of your
life in conformity to the will of God. Study how to fill your heart full of the love of God, and the love of your neighbor, and
then be content to be no deeper a scholar, no finer a gentleman, than these tempers will make you.
As true religion is nothing else but simple nature governed by right reason, so it loves and requires great plainness and s
implicity of life. Therefore avoid all superfluous shows of finery and equipage, and let your house be plainly furnished wit
h moderate conveniences. Do not consider what your estate can afford, but what right reason requires. Let your dress b
e sober, clean, and modest, not to set out the beauty of your person, but to declare the sobriety of your mind, that your o
utward garb may resemble the inward plainness and simplicity of your heart. For it is highly reasonable that you should b
e one man, all of a piece, and appear outwardly such as you are inwardly.
As to your food and drink, in them observe the highest rules of Christian temperance and sobriety; consider your body o
nly as the servant and minister of your soul; and only so nourish it, as it may best perform a humble and obedient servic
e to it.
But, my son, observe this as a most principal thing, which I shall remind you of as long as I live with youÂ– Hate and des
pise all human glory, for it is nothing else but human folly. It is the greatest snare, and the greatest betrayer, that you ca
n possibly admit into your heart. Love humility in all its instances; practice it in all its parts, for it is the noblest state of the
soul of man; it will set your heart and affections right towards God, and fill you with every temper that is tender and affect
ionate towards men.
Let every day, therefore, be a day of humility; condescend to all the weaknesses and infirmities of your fellow-creatures,
cover their frailties, love their excellencies, encourage their virtues, relieve their needs, rejoice in their prosperities, comp
assionate their distress, receive their friendship, overlook their unkindness, forgive their malice, be a servant of servants,
and condescend to do the lowest offices to the lowest of mankind.
Aspire after nothing but your own purity and perfection, and have no ambition, but to do everything in so reasonable and
religious a manner, that you may be glad that God is everywhere present, and sees and observes all your actions.
The greatest trial of humility is a humble behavior towards your equals in age, estate, and condition of life. Therefore be
careful of all the motions of your heart towards these people. Let all your behavior towards them be governed by sincere
love. Have no desire to put any of your equals below you, nor any anger at those that would put themselves above you. I
f they are proud, they are ill of a very bad distemper; let them, therefore, have your tender pity; and perhaps your meekn
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ess may prove an occasion of their cure. But if your humility should do them no good, it will, however, be the greatest go
od that you can do to yourself.
Remember that there is but one man in the world, with whom you are to have perpetual contention, and be always strivi
ng to exceed him, and that is yourself. The time of practicing these precepts, my child, will soon be over with you, the wo
rld will soon slip through your hands, or rather you will soon slip through it; it seems but the other day since I received th
ese same instructions from my dear father, that I am now leaving with you. And the God that gave me ears to hear, and
a heart to receive, what my father said unto me, will, I hope, give you grace to love and follow the same instructions.
Thus did Paternus educate his son. Can any one now think that such an education as this would weaken and deject the
minds of young people, and deprive the world of any worthy and reasonable labors? It is so far from that, that there is no
thing so likely to ennoble and exalt the mind, and prepare it for the most heroical exercise of all virtues. For who will say,
that a love of God, a desire of pleasing Him, a love of our neighbor, a love of truth of reason, and virtue, a contemplation
of eternity, and the rewards of piety, are not stronger motives to great and good actions, than a little uncertain popular pr
aise?
On the other hand, there is nothing in reality that more weakens the mind, and reduces it to lowliness and slavery, nothin
g that makes it less master of its own actions, or less capable of following reason, than a love of praise and honor. For, a
s praise and honor are often given to things and people, where they are not due, as that is generally most praised and h
onored, that most gratifies the pleasures, fashions, and vicious tempers of the world; so he that acts upon the desire of p
raise and applause, must part with every other principle; he must say black is white, put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bi
tter, and do the lowest, basest things, in order to be applauded.
For in a corrupt world, as this is, worthy actions are only to be supported by their own worth, where, instead of being prai
sed and honored, they are most often reproached and persecuted. So that to educate children upon a motive of emulati
on, or a desire of glory, in a world where glory itself is false, and most commonly given wrongly, is to destroy the natural
integrity and fortitude of their minds, and give them a bias, which will oftener carry them to base and despicable, than to
great and worthy actions.
(http://www.gracegems.org/book4/William_Law.htm) A SERIOUS CALL TO A DEVOUT AND HOLY LIFE
Re: Jonathan Edwards - Undiscerned Spiritual Pride - posted by savannah, on: 2017/3/18 19:42

From the article by Jonathan Edwards;
I know that a great many things at this day are very injuriously laid to the pride of those that are zealous in the cause of
God. When any person appears, in any respect, remarkably distinguished in religion from others; if he professes those s
piritual comforts and joys that are greater than ordinary, or appears distinguishingly zealous in religion; if he exerts hims
elf more than others in the cause of religion, or seems to be distinguished with success; ten to one but it will immediately
awaken the jealousy of those about him. They will suspect (whether they have cause or no) that he is very proud of his g
oodness, and affects to have it thought that nobody is so good as he; and all his talk is heard, and all his behaviour behe
ld, with this prejudice. Those who are themselves cold and dead, and especially such as never had any experience of th
e power of godliness on their own hearts, are ready to entertain such thoughts of the best Christians; which arises from
a secret enmity against vital and fervent piety. But zealous Christians should take heed lest this prove a snare to them, a
nd the devil take advantage from it, to blind their eyes from beholding what there is indeed of this nature in their hearts,
and make them think, because they are charged with pride wrongfully and from an ill spirit, in many things, that therefore
it is so in every thing. Alas, how much pride have the best of us in our hearts!
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